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Y' 	Li HAMGIN&RO(i(SJP 	

Y SKIN 	HArJ&IrlJ& PM 	. It L)t&Rth 	HIS AC 
IS NOT FP7 S1RItIN&A 	 1AIElTi4G,41N 

	

______ 	
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missioners to hire an architect or planning group to determine to a grand jury room, offices for court personnel, juvenile Supreme Court ruling that Sanford is the county seat and the 	currently new Judge Vernon Mi,,. Jr. has only a hearing room 

	

COPPOR 	Fos F_ 0  for conversion of: 	 juvenile arbitration coordinator, guardian ad litem coor- 	In December, 1972, county and court offices were moved into 	"When Judge Davis and I determined not to participate In 

— Existing county cotnmiF5ion chambers to a jury trial 	dinator. 	 • 	
sentence negotiations with a'tininaI defendants, the result, 

Affrm 	 courtroom with jury room, conference room and two witness 	In the resolution the judges declared the conversion of the 	Clerk of the Court Arthur H. Beckwith Jr. pointed out today 	was that we were compelled to try more cases. The case load 

rooms. 	 entire courthouse to judicial functions and renovations in the that two events after the new courthouse opened 1(Sd 	has been building," Judge Leffler said. 

	

_________ 	

whether the space which is available is suitable and adequate 	coordinator, juvenile secretary, criminal division secretary, courthouse had to be built in Sanford. 	 and does not have a chambers. 

— Remaining space to a two and possibly three judge suite Interim are "determined to be necessary for the operation of devastating results as far as space In the facility was con. 	"We would like to switch some other judges to trying 

with chambers, hearing rooms, secretarial rooms, a shared the circuit and county courts of this county." 	 cerned. 	 criminal cases, but we do not have the courtrooms to do this," 

waiting room and offices for court tthnInlctrative personnel. - The Judges submitted their recommendations as part of the 	First article V of the Florida Constitution went Into effect 	LeftIes' said. 

on-going hearings the county commissioners twve been having consolidating the court systems into two tiers — circuit aod 	ConMiuliomrs have discussed moving tvwAy ad- 
Ile entire east side for the orderly move of the clerk's 

 'N' 
 

present personnel and uses from this area to the same or ad- with various county departments where each department was county — placing all responsibility for providing space for the 	ministrative operations to the Five Points area. 
4-ic- 
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rime Wave'  Gets 5 Years 

Polish Rank-And-File 
Ask Party Resignations 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — An unauthorized 
national meeting of rank-and-file Communist Party 
members declared "loss of trust in the party apparatus 
at every level" and called for mass resignations in an 
unprecedented grass-roots challenge to Poland's 
rullers. 

A Western observer, assessing the meeting Wed. 
nesday of representatives from 14 of Poland's 49 
provinces In the northern town of Torun, said, "If 
anything brings In the Russians, It will be changes In 
the party not the Solidarity" trade union. 

The gathering was the first national session of local 
party discussion groups which have been springing up 
without Central Party directives to discuss 
preparations for the coming party congress, and the 
delegates' language minced few words. 

Hess Breaks Silence 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) — Rudolf Hess, Adolf 

Hitler's second-In-command, broke 40 years of silence 
to announce that his mysterious wartime "peace 
mission" to Britain was made without the fuhrer's 
knowledge. 

In breaking his public silence, the jailed Nazi official 
also disclosed In a pamphlet marking the 40th an-
niversary of the flight that be made three unsuccessful 
attempts to fly to Britain before he finally took off on 
the mission that ended with his Imprisonment In the 
Tower of London. 

Since Hess landed In Scotland May 10, 1941, the world 
had wondered If Hitler sent his deputy to make a 
separate peace to clear the way for his attack six 
weeks later on Russia. Hitler at the time denounced 
Hess as a madman. 

Bomb Left At Army Office 
WIESBADEN, West Germany (UPI) — A jailed 

Baader-Melnhof terrorist on a hunger strike died and a 
bomb was planted In an Army headquarters today In a 
campaign against the U.S. military. Police defused the 
bomb before It exploded. 

The bomb incident occurred before Hamburg 
authorities announced the death of Sigurd DeWs who 
had refused food for two months. The news was ex-
pected to spark further violence, with U.S. Installations 
a prime target. 
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Barger told police she was then dragged along the 
ground until she released the bag. In the struggle, she suffered 
a head Injury and lacerations on both knees. 

The first victim was attacked about 9:00 p.m. also as she 
returned to her parked car. A black male, estimated to be in 
his late teens or early twenties, suddenly pounced on her as she 
passed the pay phone just outside the door snatched the purse 
from her side. tearing the strap from her shoulder, she told 
police. 

The thief then fled down Plumosa, preventing the victim and 
witnesses from getting an adequate description of him. 

But the Friday night victim was able to give police a 
reasonable description of the man, reporting that he jumped 
over a low brick wall after obtaining the purse and disap-
peared behind the Food Mart. He was wearing long, dark pants 
and a light short-sleeved shirt with the tails out, she said. 

Annapolis Mayor Dead 

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UP!)— Gustav J. Akerland, who 

served al acting mayor of Annapolis for just over a month, 
died Wednesday, four days alter shooting himself in the 
head because he couldn't cope with the city's financial 
condition. 

Dr. Jack Kushner, who operated on Akerland Saturday 
night, pronounced him dead at 2:35 p.m. 

Police said the 60-year-old retired Air Force Colonel shot 
himself because he could not deal with the financial 
problems left behind by former Mayor Jon C. Apostol, who 
resigned to join a bank in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., In March, 
three months before his term as mayor would have expired. 

More Rape Arrests Expected 
RICHMOND (UPI)—Additional arrests are possible in 

the alleged weekend rape of a 14-year-old runaway girl by 
three University of Richmond football players, police said. 

The players allegedly raped the unidentified teen-ager 
early Sunday at a temporary modular residence hail on. 
campus. They were arrested Tuesday, said Henrico County 
police, adding that additional arrests are possible. 

Students who refused to be identified told the Richmond 
Times-Dispatch the incident involved a girl who had been 
staying at a dormitory for two days. The girl's parents had 
reported her as a runaway. 

FBI Agents Pardoned 
WASHINGTON (UPI)— President Reagan felt so 

strongly about the convictions of former top-level FBI of-
ficials W. Mark Felt and Edward S. Miller he granted them 
full pardons before they asked for them. 

Reagan granted a full pardon Wednesday to Felt, the 
FBI's former No. 2 official, and Miller, head of Its in-
telllgence section, who were convicted of approving illegal 
break-Ins In a search for fugitive Weathermen in the early 
1970s. 

"Four year ago, thousands of draft evaders and others 
who violated the Selective Service laws were un-
conditionally pardoned by my predecessor," Reagan said 
in a statement. 

NA11ON 
IN BRIEF 
Boston's Fiscal 

Crisis Worsens 
BOSTON (UN)— City officials struggling with a fiscal 

crisis worked today with a court-appointed master to avert 
a shutdown of public schools for 64,000 students. Police 
angered by budget-cutting layoffs threatened to disrupt 
7,000 runners in Monday's Boston Marathon. 

The School Department officially ran out of money today 
as the city's students began a 10-day spring vacation. 
Officials were hopeful a settlement can be worked out 
before they return April 27. 

Because of Proposition 2½, the radical tax-cutting 
measure approved by Massachusetts voters last fall. 
Wayne Kevin H. White has laid off 20() police and  200 
firefighters and has vowed to let up to 4,000 city workers 
from all departments go by July 1. More than 1,700 city 
workers have been laid off to date. 

Karate Blow Injures Youth' 
AMES, Iowa (UPI)— School officials say they will not 

cancel a self defense course, despite an accident In which a 
girl seriously Injured a ninth-grade boy using a move 
learned in the class. 

Ron Barnes said Wednesday his son, Michael. was "just 
horsing around In the lunchroom with a good friend of his, 
like kids do," when the friend rammed her palm up against 
the boy's nostrils. 

The blow damaged the cartilage In the youth's nose. An 
infection developed, and Michael was hospitalized Sunday. 

"The girl told me she probably would have just popped 

Michael In the arm when they were horsing around," 
Barnes said, "but she had learned the nose blow move in  a 

self defense unit in her class the day before and she just 

used it without thinking." 

Intent to defraud. Moody was charged after he deposited three cidents are related. 
checks totaling $2,000 from 'a closed out-of.atate bank account 	The latest victim, Lora Marlin Barger, an administrator for 

into his business account at the Winter Springs branch of the city of Gainesville, r
eported to police that she had stopped 

Tropic Bank. 	
at the location about 8:00. As she returned to her car, she said, 

— Nelson Dale Scott, 49, Oviedo, petty theft. The charge a young black male about S'lI", 170 lbs. ran up behind her 

against Scott stemmed from an Oct. 16 incident in which be while she was trying to unlock the door. 
stole a tape measure from Scotty's, 1029 E. Altamonte Springs 	

Hooking his arm between her right shoulder and the purse 

Drive, Altamonte Springs. 	 strap, he spun her around and knocked her to the ground as sbe 
DflhI ittmntpd to  fight for the  

For Series Of Burglaries 

'One-Man C 
A 26-year-old Sanford resident who police described as a 

"one-am crime wave," was sentenced In Circuit Court 
Wednesday to five years Imprisonment and 20 years probation 
for a series of burglaries committed last summer. 

Ronald Thomas Alcott of 114 Summerlln Ave. was suspected 
of more than two dozen area break-ins, but agreed to plead 
guilty to four counts of burglary providing that he received 
seven years or less In jail. Judge Joseph Davis Jr. accepted the 
deal, but also ordered Alcott to pay back the estimated $30,000 
taken In the robberies. 

The offenses to which Alcott admitted were the July 18 
break-in at Harry's Bar, Park Avenue, Sanford; July 23, the 
Orlando Helicopter building at the Sanford Airport; and the 
July 29 burglaries at the National Chemical Corp. In the 14 
Industrial Park, and the Bowling Alley at 1800W. Airport Blvd. 

In other court action, Timothy Scott Perkins, 20, of 750 
Lerman Circle, Longwood, was sentenced to live years In 
prison, suspended to three years and two years probation, 
after his conviction In November of assaulting a Longwood 
policeman with a shotgun. 

Because of the nature of the offense, Perkins will have to 
serve the entire three years In jail. He will not be eligible for 
early release. 

Perkins was charged with aggravated assault after he 
pointed a shotgun at officer R.G. DeFlippo and threatened to 
shoot him during a domestic squabble at Perkins' home. 

It took a six-member Circuit Court jury just 25 minutes to 
convict 29-year-old Willie Gene Miller on a charge of at-
tempted robbery In connection with an ill-fated robbery try at 
the Lii' Champ convenience store, 119 W. 25th St., Sanford on 
May 15. 

Sentencing was deferred pending completion of an in-
vestigation Into Miller's background. 

Miller, of 54 Castle Brewer Court, Sanford, was accused of 
entering the store, shoving clerk Doris Bertrang aside and 
trying to rifle the cash drawer. 

Failing, Miller fled the store and was captured in a wooded 
area a short distance away. 

In another trial, Joseph Robert 'Fully, 20, of 9003 Lake 
Charity Drive, Maitland, was found not guilty of the June 22 
theft of an automobile belonging to Janet Davis. 

Also Wednesday, three persons pleaded guilty to various 
offenses. They are: 

— Sassy Evelyn Freeman, 26, of 1301 W. 13th St., Apopka, 
grand theft. Freeman was accused of trying to use a stolen 
check to buy $300 worth of jewelry from K-Mart, 951 W. State 
Road 438, Altamonte Springs, on Oct. 27. When confronted with 
the fact that the check had been stolen, Freeman reportedly 
ate it. 

— Dwight Lee Moody, 53, of Orlando, attempt to deposit with 

RAPIST STRD(ES SLEEPING WOMAN 
A 51-year4d Winter Park Woman was raped early Sunday I 

morning by a man who had apparently crawled into her 
bedroom through an unlocked window. 

The victim reported to Seminole County sheriff's deputies 
that she was awakened about 4 a.m. by a man standing over 
her with a knife. He threatened to kill her If she did not 
cooperate, 

Sentencing for the trio was deferred pending completion of 
background investigation. 

FIRM SUING CASSELBERRY 
They can't very well repossess the street, so representatives 

of the Mason contracting firm of Orlando are suing the city of 
Casselberry for not paying the entire cost of road paving Job 
performed by Mason last year. 

In a civil lawsuit filed in Circuit Court in Sanford Tuesday, 
Mason contends that the city still owes It $12,616.30 from a total 
bill of $197,219.70 and asks the court to order the city to make 
the final payment. 

The suit claims that on July 1, 1900, Casselberry contracted 
with Mason for paving and installation of gutters and storm 
drains along Lake Triplett Drive. 

The work was completed in December, the suit says, and the 
city paid all but $12,616.30 of theblli. 

Casselberry City Clerk Mary Hawthorne said the money is 
being withheld because a portion of the Job was not done to the 
city's satisfaction. However, she said further details would 
have to come from city engineer Ken Ehlers who is In New 
York. 

The case has been assigned to Judge Joseph Davis Jr. No 
hearing date has been set. 

SECOND STRONG-ARM ROBBERY 
A 23-year-old Gainesville woman Friday night became the 

second victim of strong-arm robbety in a week, at the Phillips 
66 Service Station located at State Road 427 and Plumosa in 
Casselberry. She had stopped to ask directions. 

The first victim was attacked April 6 when she was returning 
to her car. Although police have not determined both women 
were robbed by the same thief, investigators suspect the In- 

THE OLD BREAD SCAM 
A 19.yep-old Longwood woman was victim of the old bread 

scam at a local grocery store Monday night and wound up $431 
poorer because of it. 

Wendy Cadd of 1401 Speard St. told Seminole County sheriff's 
deputies that she was shopping at the Pantry Pride, State Road 
436 and U. S. Highway 17-92, about 8p.m. when she was joined 
at the Bread rack by two young females. 

One of the girls dropped a loaf of bread at Cadd's feet and 
when Cadd bent over to pick it up, the second girl grabbed 
Cadd's purse out of her shopping cart and ran out the front 
door. 

Cadd said there was 8 cash and a $375 tax refund check in 
the purse. 

State Nixes 

Winter Springs Council 

Seeking More Space 
By BRITT SMITH when they came up for Initial discussion on 

Herald Staff Writer March 10, sparked a discussion of whether the 
city 	was 	becoming 	too 	commercialized.; 

Winter Springs city councilmen think the 
city has outgrown Its quarters and they want Specifically, 	some 	residents 	wondered 

to move. 
wbether.ths.zon1ng changes would attract 
more  convenience u stores to 	the 	city, 

Bit the question Is, Where? Hoping to find businesses., they, felt. were 	eyesores 	and! 
an answer, the council Tuesday voted to ac- hangouts for unruly kids. 
cept an offer from the Architects Design 
Group of Florida, Winter Park, to work on the There was no debate Tuesday. Piland had 
city's behalf at no cost to find state and federal made the council's feelings clear a month ago: 

grants to build a public safety complex on when he stated flatly that members would not 

eight acres of municipal property on Moss go along with a suggestion to put a cap on the 

Ross. number of convenience stores allowed within. 
the city limits. 

If the firm is successful, "we would be under 
no legal obligation to retain them to do any "You're talking 	about 	interfering 	with 
later architectural work," according to City people's right to free enterprise, to make a 
Attorney Wally Stalnaker. "All they would ask living," Piland said, "We can't do it." 
is that we consider them along with other 

Changing from a rural to commercial firms." 
(allowing such things as neighborhood-type 

City Manager Richard toxansky said he retail stores and professional offices) were 
doesn't know how much such a facility would two-and-a-half acres on the southeast corner of 
cost or even what departments it would house. Hayes Road and State Road 434. 

"I'm not real sure how the council would want Three lots on Sherry Avenue were ch*nged 
to work It, but something needs to be done," he from residential to  commercial zoning, and on: 
said. seven acres of land along State Road 419 op- 

"We (city ball) are in what is supposed to be Edgemon Avenue will now be allowed! posite 
a recreation building, and the police are not only small retail outlets and offices, but 
pushed In with the fire department. were also light industry such as chemical analysis 
really overcrowded." firms and non-polluting manufacturing plants. 

In other action, the council gave unanimous Also Tuesday, the council voted to buy a 
final approval to rezoning changes for three 1,500-gallon tanker fire truck at a cost of 
separate parcels of land from a rural or $132,X0. The pumper, which will not be 
residential classification to commercial, delivered for two months, will replace two' 
These were some of the same rezonlngswhich, dilapidated trucks both over 25 years old. 
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No, these fellows don't ordinarily play with toys and share Easter baskets, 
EASTER 	 but they are preparing for Sunday's Sanford-Seminole Jaycees' annual 

EGG HUNT 	Easter Egg Hunt from I to:; p.m. at the park adjacent to the civic center in 
downtown Sanford. $50 savings bond goes to winner in each of three age 
groups. From left to right, Eddy Avis, hunt committee chairman; George 
Currie, Jaycees vice president: and Clark Mack, treasurer. 

Man With Naked Wife Arrested In Store:: 
DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Police were still trying 	While Stiles was being booked at the police station, he told ' 

today to unravel a strange series of events that led to the arrest 	officers he and his wife had fled their home because they 

of a prominent Johnstown, Pa., businessman who was found 	thought someone was breaking in. He then said his sports car 

with his naked wife Wednesday brandishing a pistol In a 	broke down near the Seven Eleven store. 

convenience store. 	 , lie said because they had left in such it hurry, they failed to 

Walter A. Stiles, 49, owner of Johnstown Aviation Corp. and 	lock the home and asked officers to do it for them. Lighthouse 

Al-Mar Manufacturing Co., was coarged with aggravated as- 	Point police were notified and obliged. 

sault and reckless display of a firearm. 	 But when they arrived, they said the garage doors were wide 
l,t. Frank Landuskey of the Deerfield Beach Police depart- 	open anti they entered to see if there were any intruders inside. 

ment said a call was received at 1:30 a.m. Wednesday that 	They said found more than $60,000 in cash and a "large 
someone was holding up a convenience store. 	 quantity" of cocaine lying in the open. There was one report 

When police arrived they said they Found Stiles and his 	the cocaine was about a half-pound. ¶ 
naked wife inside the store and saw a car speed off. Stiles was 
brandishing a .22 caliber pistol, officers said. 	 Stiles also had $7,000 in cash in his 1xckets.when he was 

One officer went Into the store and handed Mrs. Phyllis 	arrested. 
Stiles, 49, a blanket to cover herself and arrested her husband. 	The businessman was freed on bond later in the tiny. 

Puitzngler-Winni Story Was Fake 
WASHINGTON (UPI) 	A tragic tale questioning she fabricated details of Prize Foundation Miss Cooke was decliri- 

of an 8-year-old ghetto kid hooked on "Jimmy's World," the account of a child ing the prize, the most coveted in 
heroin has turned into the real-life addict living in Washington's slums she American journalism, and resigning 
tragedy of a "talented and promising" wrote for the paper last fall. 	from the newspaper. 
young reporter who faked the story and 	The Pulitzer Prize board, Informed of 	Bradlee described the woman as 

won Journalism's highest award. 	the hoax by the Post, withdrew the $l 	
"particularly talented and promising.' 

Executives or The Washington Post' prize 1r0m Miss Cooke and awarded it to 	"She was an extremely good writer 

disclosed Wednesday Janet Cooke, Teresa Carpenter of the Village Voice and a 
good reporter," Bradley told' 

United Press International. "She was 
who won the 1980 Pulitzer Prize for newspaper In New York. 	 bright, cheerful, intelligent, an involved 
feature writing this week, admitted 	Benjamin Bradlee, executive editor of person." 
under several hours of intense the newspaper, then wired the Pulitzer 	Bradlee said, "It devastated rue." 

'Fugitive' Linked To Murders 
MIAMI (UN) — A Salvadoran "fugitive" allegedly 

linked to the January murders of two Americans and a land 
reform official In El Salvador has been placed In custody of 
the U.S. Marshal following his arrest by federal authorities. 

Hans Christ, 30, was arrested by FBI agents at a Miami 
Beach cond.Iminlum at pre-dawn. State Department of-
ficials In Washington said the arrest was made at the 
request of the San Salvador government. 

Sources close to Christ's family In San Salvador said he Is 
a former director of the Salvadoran Association of Industry 

and son of a cotton plantation owner whose land holdings 
were recently nationalized by decree of the ruling 
Salvadoran junta. 

Harbor Pilot Negligent? 
TAMPA, (UP!) — The Coast Guard has charged Tampa 

Bay harbor pilot Harry Eugene Knight with misconduct 
and negligence aboard the tanker Capricorn when it 
collided with the buoy tender Blackthorn last year killing 23 
Coast Guardsmen. 

The charges could result In suspension' or revocation of 
Knight's federal maritime license. 

"I think it's unfair and we'll light It," his attorney 
William Dorsey III said from his Baltimore office Wed-
nesday. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Gov. Graham Pledges 

Help For Poverty Stricken 
TALLAHASSEE, (UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham has 

promised Florida's proverty striken the state won't stand 
by and let vital federal programs they depend upon come to 
a halt. 

About 200 persons marched on the Capitol Wednesday to 
protest President Reagan's plans to abolish the Com-
munity Services Administration and eliminate most other 
anti-proverty programs launched in the mld.1960's by then. 
President Lyndon Johnson. 

Graham came out on the Capitol steps to address the 
crowd. He wouldn't promise the Legislature will replace all 
of the $20 million a year In federal money going to CA 
programs in Florida, including Operation Head Start 
groups, day care centers and special assistance for the 
elderly, but he vowed that Florida's needy won't go 
unassisted. 

I n THE NEW MAN 

Track In Polk 
Longwood entrepreneur Marc Robinson lost his second bid to 

build a pari-mutuel quarter-horse racetrack Wednesday. 
The Parl-Mutuel Mutuet Wagering Commission, after two 

public hearings in Polk County, turned down the request from • 
Harness Racing Inc., a group represented by Robinson, to 
build a racing facility In Polk City, 

Gary Rutledge, executive director of the commission, said - 
the refusal came beOsuse It appeared the Longwood group 
lacked qualified, experienced personnel and could not begin 
operation of the track soon enough. Another reason for the  

S 

refusal was the opposition from residents of the area, he said. 
To seal the demise of Robinson's announced plans to build a 

similar pari-mutuel wagering facility in Lake Mary, the site . 
proposed for the track has been sold. 

Mid State Development, the company which was to build the . 555  

(cilLty, has sold the proposed site to Florida Land Co. for 
$1,251,300. Florida Land is the original developer of Greenwood 
Lakes, a new planned unit development near the proposed site 
or the racetrack. 

During a referendum In December, the citizens of Lake 
Mary turned down the track proposal by a 2-1 margin. 

Meanwhile, State Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, and 
Sen. Clark Maxwell, R-Melbourne, have run Into opposition on 
their jointly sponsored bill to repeal a portion of state law 
which Robinson said months ago would allow him to build the 
harness racetrack In Lake Mary whether the people wanted It 
there or not. 

The section of law exempted capital Improvements at pari- 
mutuel wagering establishments from city laws, rules and / regulations. 
,Brantley said from Tallahassee today State Rep. Carl 
Ogden, chairman of the Regulated Industries committee, S 

spoke before the part-mutual wagering sub-committee in 
opposition to the repeal. BASS BY THE BUCKET 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 

Brantley said Ogden was concerned with the problem a pari-
mutuel facility is having in Hallandale In gaining city approval These young fingerling bass being weighed by James Dillard, biological 
JO  install  restrooms on an upper deck at a track there. technician with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, at Welaka, may be only a 

Brantley said he hopes If outright repeal of the section drop in the bucket now, but some day with a little luck may be some fisher. 
cannot be accomplished, that a committee compromise will at man's prize catch. The fish were being weighed Wednesday prior to 
Ind define the term "capital improvements" and provide distribution at the Imperial Station on State Road 46, Sanford, delivery 
that while cities and counties must issue the MU1) 

talldIng permits the pari-mutuel will have to abide by city location for the fish in Seminole County. The fish and wildlife service 

building codes and zoning ordinances. 	— DONNA ESTES provides largemouth bass, sunfish and channel catfish free for stocking 
ponds of one-fourth acre or more with a depth of 54 feet. Application for the 

WEATHER servation 
fish must be made by July 1 with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Soil Con. 

Service in Orlando. 

Next Trip Expected In September 
AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 74; overnight 

low: 67;  Wednesday's high: M; barometric pressure: 30.41and 
rising; reistive humidity: 73 percent; winds: Northeast at 14 - 

fl IN TOWN fl 
I 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
somiloolle Memorial Hospital Estrella Mendoza Jimmy Bryant 

April11 Rudolph B. Putman Louise S. Harris 
ADMISSIONS. Eudreaky D. Walden Jiss A. Riley 

Frank E. Holmes, D.Bary Martha M. Zimmer 
SANFORD: George B. Martin, Deltona Valentine Cox Jr. DiBary 

Martha 0. boss Adiline Wilder, Deitona Estrella M. Austin, DeLand 
Jane R. Glenn Kau$t* Wuimlinger, Deltona Births J. Anonick, Doltona 
Floyd E. Horn Mary L. Tew, Orange City C. Cartier, Deitona 
Jessli M. Jackson Rosa E. King, Deutona 
Eva P. Koonts DISCHAROIS: Erik J. Rowan, Deitona 
Arthur S. Macek SANFORD: Harriet A. Varner, Deltona 
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FRIDAY'S TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 6:58 a.m., Astronauts Re Mission -Live 7:15 p.m.; low,, 12:33 a.m., 12: 	p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: For Engineers 

highs, 6:50 a.m., 12:22 sin., 12:33 p.m.; Iowa, 6:41 a.m., 7:01 
p.m. SPACE CENTER, HOUSTON Space Center Friday, to write their purged with dry, inert gases. dicated none hadcome off other than The Columbia 	is 	tentatively 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter billet, Out (UPI) — While technicians ready personal reports Monday 	and The shuttle will fly piggyback ona the 16 discovered missing in orbit. scheduled to return 	on the back of 
Miles: A small craft advisory is In effect. Northeast WIElds the Columbia for its piggyback ride Tuesday and to meet program jumbo jet to the Kennedy Space He said  crews would be checking the a 747 Jumbo jet — to the  Kennedy 

around 20 knots becoming easterly by taillight and southeast 15 to Cape 	Canaveral 	next 	week, directors to answer more questions Center at Cape Canaveral next bonding of the tiles to the shuttle's Space Center launch site next 
to 20 knots by Friday. Seas 5 to 8 feet. astronauts John Young and Robert next Wednesday. A news conference Tuesday. aluminum akin. Tuesday from its Edwards Air 

AREA FORECAST: Partly cloudy through  Friday  with a Crippen 	are 	.e-ijjifi.g 	the space was tentatively set for a week fkalm A preliminary Inspection by Young said 	"I've 	heard 	of Force Use, Calif., landing site. 
slight chance of showers today. Not so warm during the day shuttle's 	maiden 	flight 	to 	give today, April 23. engineers showed some of the nothing" 	from 	inspections 	at Space experts expect the shuttle to 
with highs in the low to mid I. Lows tonight mostly low His. engineers and the next crew detailed At Edwards Air Force Base In shuttle's heat-resistant tiles were Edwards or from post-mgig data be ready fora four-day orbital test 
Wind northeast 15 to 20 mph today becoming easterly And reports on its extraterrestial per- California, a crew of more than 100 discolored, chipped and pitted study already under way to change  flight In late 	September 	with 
decreasing ajliUe tonight. Rain probability 20 percent today. formance. 

-- 

worked today atop a 1%.foot-taU 
. 	. 

during its maiden flight — but test 
• S3aon's assessment of 	nit astronauts Joe Engle  and Richard 
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Lunar and 	Planetary 	Science 
steel acaitoa W SflUL UOWB 

plane. 
- 	" 	 "° 

could be repaired and the recyclable "*iXpernt- eufgm,' Tr*at the controls, but engineers 
plan numerous modifications to the 

Institute Wednesday afternoon to The shuttle's on-board fuel cells transporter "looks superb" for 100 At Cape Canaveral, it was .an- spacecraft before then. 
start an exhaustive eight to nine were turned off Wednesday and the more missions in space. nounced that the Columbia will be One of the big changes will be the 
days of debriefings, the first two electricity needed to operate various Although 	the 	mission 	went equipped with a 	toot-long robot addition 	of 	the 	50.foot.long 
days of which were schedUled to equipment on the Columbia now is unexpectedly well, there were a host arm the next time It Ina in orbit. rnanlpuator arm that will be wed 
locus on technical aspects of the being drawn from the base's system. of minor problems — all beIfl6 Also onboard will be the sljttle', on future mission, to lift satellites 
mission. For the next few days, the various discussed by the  astronauts. tint scientific payload, a package of out of the ship', huge cargo bay and 

The schedule called 	for 	the fuel tanks and reservoirs holding Spokesman Dick Young said Earth 	resources 	experiments d.rop them off in orbit. 
astronauts to have a detailed liquid oxygen and liquid hydrogen further visual inspection of the heat mounted on a lOuoI.long pallet to The arm, built in Canada, will be 
medical examination at the Johnson were to be drained and thoroughly shield tiles on the Columbia in. be carried in the 60-toot cargo hold. operated by remote control. 
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On Space Ship Columbia 
 

TV Gave Millions Vicarious Ride 
Carolina) or deep-sea fishing. Or, we could take 
the mini-vacation In Orlando and spend the 
difference on clothes." 

They chose the clothes. 
See? George Isn't cheap. It's just that the girl 

who promised to love, honor, and have very 
intelligent children did a really good job. 

But there area lot of smart alecks around here 
who took It as a personal Insult. Evidently, they 
figure central Florida Is a good place to live, but 
a rotten place to visit. 

"Everyone gave me a tough time for not 
spending a wad of dough going SOMEWHERE 
ELSE," George groused. So, listen up. He is 
announcing right now that things will be dif-
ferent this summer. 

"I am NOT going to vacation In Florida. I've 
already told the kids that when school Is out, 
we're heading for the hills." They have rented a 
house and plan to spend an entire week In the 
North Carolina mountains. "I'll probably spend 
a fortune," George moaned. 

He has already spent $100 just to make sure the 
car Is perfect. 

So quit calling him cheap. 

George said the family had a nice meal at a 
local steak house. It was identical to the nice 
meal they had at an identical steak house the 
year before that was more than 600 miles from 
home. 

So what? 
The klds got to swim In the motel pool and dive 

off the diving board. 
They didn't have to get up real early to start 

their trip, orleaveearly to get back home. And 
"we let the boys take the difference between 
what we would have spent if we'd gone onto! 
state and what we did spend in Orlando and buy 
clothes with the money," George said. 

He expected the chamber of commerce to 
present him with a plaque. He expected to hear 
I= the conservation folks praising him for not 
wasting gasoline. He expected a lot of nice things 
from his fellow central Floridians. 

But N00000000l 
The chamber of commerce wasn't interested, 

the conservation people totally Ignored him, and 
practically everyone who knows him castigated 
poor George with heckles and hoots of derision. 

"I still think we did the right thing," George 
said unrepentent. "I gave the children a choice 
—we could go either to the beach. home (North 

Just let 'em"call him cheap again. 
For the benefit of all thoSewho: (A) called him 

cheap; (B) said he had no Imagination; (C) 
accused him of being unfair to his children; and 
(D) called him cheap, my neighbor George 
wishes to announce his 1911 vacatIon plans. 

Last year, George took the girl who promised 
to love, honor, and plan vacation tripe, plus the 
two children, on vacation in Orlando. 

He thought the 21-mile trip from Park Avenue, 
Sanford to Orlando — where they took In the 
sights, shopped downtown, stayed at a nice 
motel, enjoyed a good meal and movie, then 
went home the next day — was a terrific 
vacation. 

They got to travel —90 total miles. 
They went by the planetarium, the art 

museum, and the Orange County Library, but 
they didn't stop. George said he and the family 
aaw several historical markers and didn't stop to 
read them either. 

He figured they wouldn't stop to read the 
markers If they were In Jacksonville, or 
Savannah, or Atlanta, or Charleston, so why do 
something different just because they were 
vacationing near home? 
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Joint Chiefs 
Get Their Due 

During his 1961-68 tenure as secretary of 
defense, Robert S. McNamara did more than just 
mismanage the war in Vietnam. He also tran-
sformed the Pentagon's planning, management 
and budgeting procedures in ways that have ill- 1. 

served the nation ever since. 
'Specifically, McNamara sharply diminished ROBERT WAGMAN 

the role of the Joint Chiefs of Staff in strategic 
planning, management and the budgeting process 	Visiting so vital to the Implementation of defense policy.  
Most of the authority stripped from the JCS was 
transferred directly to the office of secretary of 
defense, where it has largely remained. 	 South Recounting all of the blunders attributable to 
this overcentralization of power would fill 
volumes. Suffice it to say that the armed forces 	Aff ricans and the country they serve have paid a severe 

- At..... £L_ ...._..t......la.snI n, ,trA% 	'I'k 	e..è 

ROBERT WALTERS 

Buying 
Into The 
P 

residency 
price tnaeeu zor discounting uie piuieiuui 	w1tbr1zruLI.rn ueit, - 

	

advice of those appointed to head the armed Department and the u.S Embassy inPretoria 	
' 	 'hi - ?resiôent 

Reagan's proclivity to seek out wealthy 
services, 	 knew the Identities of the five South African donors to finance various semi-official 

	

Moreover, the ill-advised concentration of military officers well In advance of their U.S. 	 projects may have gone a long way toward 

management and budget authority in the defense 
visit that came to an abrupt end In mid. 
March 	

, 	 undermining the political-finance reforms . 
secretary's office has inevitably detracted fromIU State 	 instructed the 	

adopted during the 1e70s. 

	

the larger task of shaping strategic doctrIn, embassy to Issue U.S. visa to the five - In- 	
Rich Individuals and corporations, whose 

contributions to presidential candidates have 
which should be the overriding concern 91- the cluding Lt. Gen. P. W. Van der Westerhuixen, been severely restricted by the relatively new 
cabinet officer responsible for defense policy. 	headofsouthAfrlcanmllltarylnteillgenCe — campaign-fInance laws, now can Ingratiate 

	

Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger has because the South African government had 	
.l. 	 , 

themselves with the White House by donating 
now begun the job of undoing Mr. McNamara's guaranteed that their visit would be both large sums of money to underwrite Reagan's 

unfortunate handiwork. Hence forth, the Joint 
quick and private. This order ran counter to 

• o,   

	

Chiefs will have more to say about the decisions 
the U.S. policy that since 1965 has barred 	

favorite programs. 

	

members of the South African armed forces 	
. 	Moreover, the president's aides were not 

that determine defense policy, and the makeup of from entering this country. 
entirely candid when they promoted those 

forces assigned to carry out that policy. 	 These assertionsfrom a member of the 	
fund-raising schemes as a bonanza for the  
country's taxpayers on the grounds that 

The service secretaries, whose responsibilities embassy staff contradicts official statements collecting the money from private sources 
have dwindled drastically since the McNamara made by the State Department when the five 

era, - will now be given a more worthwhile role in were ordered to leave the United States once 	
relieved the federal treasury of a potential 

policy and management. That too is good news. their pi'eaencçbecame public knowledge. 	
financial obligation. 

In almost every Instance' where committees 

When President Reagan selected Caspar 	
According th State Department spokesman  have been established to solicit funds from 

Weinberger as his secretary of defense, there applied for diplomatic en permits so that 

	

William Dyila, the South African government 	 private sources, special provisions have been 
made to ensure that the contributions could were those who questioned the appointment on the five could "consult with the South 	 . 	 . 	. • 	

. 

grounds that Mr. Weinberger lacked experience Embassy here In Washington." Dyes said 	
be treated by the donors as tax-deductible ' 

in defense matters. 	 that they were admitted to this country 	
expenditures. 

Those deductions lead directly to lost 

.. 	.1, 	 ' 

We are pleased to note that Secretary Wein- largely because the South African govern- government Income that must be recouped 
berger Is proving to be a quick study. He has ment "Inadverently omitted" their military from other sources — and the federal 
already learned enough to know that the 

Pen- ranks from the official letter requesting the treasury's largest single source of revenue Is 

tagon's decision-making processes should be 
entry permits. 

Dyes said that the Identities of the five ______________________________________________ the personal Income tax. 

	

decentralized and that civilian officials, Including were not discovered until well into their viult 	 In other words, millions of middle-Income 

the secretary of defense, can only benefit by because their names are as common In South EDUCATION WORLD 	 taxpayers are Indirectly sharing the burden 

	

taking full advantage of the professional Africa as Is "Smith or Jones" In the United 	 Qf the "fat cats" who donate $50,000t0$100,0® 

knowledge and experience available to them. 	States. 	
or more to support Reagan's pet projects. 

That Is more, much more, than can be said for This story Is disputed In Its entirety ' Ge nero I Education Rev i vaI,  Like incoming presidents In the past, 

	

embassy official, who says that several of his 	 Ragan relied almost exclusively upon 
many of Caspar Weinberger's predecessors.  

	

colleagues In the embassy knew the Identities 	By PATRICIA McCORMACK 	 Their Plan, "more a guide than a 	
voluntary contributions to finance the work of 
his Inaugural committee — but his skies also 

I 	of the traveling party almost from the start. 'What's Good For... 	They were also aware that the visit was 	 UP! Education p&itor 	 blueprint," encompsis certain study 

	

being arranged by the American Security 	
COl1eIe$ doing best by students these and . 	_____ 	

established an imlirecendented Presidential 

'The Reagan administration has followed 	Council, a right-wing lobby that supports 
	

days are those which wave a "generaleduca- 	 use of symbols: "All students 	goal of $1.6 m 
Inaugural Trust Fund with a fund-raising 

through on its promise to help the auto Industry 	white-minority government of South Africa. 	
tlOfl" banner, says a new report from time should ... understand how language has evol- 	able to 

million. Donors to that fund were 

through a hard time by easing up on federal 	Members of the Council include a number of 	Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement 	ved how feelings and Ideas are conveyed, 	
p the benefits of a tax deduction 

regulations. Relaxing or eliminating 34 safety and 	Influential businessmen and politicians who 	Teaching. 	 how numeracy Is a symbol system, and how 	
applicable to their contributions. 

anti-pollution regulations of questionable value 	comprise a who's who of the Reagan ad- 	
The payoff for students, say the report's we communicate not only verbally but n- 	

Similar arrangements prevailed for those 

authors, Is schooling that enables grads "to verbally through dance, mUSIC and the visual 	
who pledged more than $900,000 to a now- 

will save the manufacturers $1.3 billion in captial 	XflinlstartlOn's tar-right supporters. 	 understand themselves, their society and time arts. The language of computers merits 	
defunct fund to promote the president's 
economic program and those who gave more 

investment during the next five years. 	 "It's kind of Insulting to us here to say that 	world In which they live." Lifelong, 	study, too. "Every generally educated  

The cars being built in that period also would be 	we did not know who Van der Westerhuizen 	So what's general education? 	 student should learn about this pervasive 	
than $735,000 to refurbish the residential 
areas of the White House, 

	

cheaper by about $150 because of equipment they was, even though the name Is rather corn- 	Nothing new. It was squeezed out In the signal system that Increasingly controls our 

would not have to carry. The savings to the public 	
mon," the embassy official Mid by Phone 	19101 and 1970 as education for the job day-today transactions." 	 The Ingenuity of Reagan's aides In raising 

would be about $9.3 billion, 	
from South Africa. "That would be like saying 	market or a scholarly love alone became 	— Shared memb&ih1p In groups and In. 	

large sums of money while providing 

	

The big question is whether we should be giving 
that a major foreign embassy In Washington 	 for  those In the stampede far a stitutlans: "The life of everyone is touched, In 	

deductions for the contributors was 

	

did not realize who J. Edgar Hoover was 	college diploma, 	 one way or another by government, 	
demonstrated when they tailed to convince 

	

up important health and safety protection fQr the because Hoover Is a rather common 	General education actually Is something business, school, church, marriage and 	any of the three television networks to 

sake of saving money for the auto companies and American  name." 	 extra on top of required courses for major.. It family. General education means Un- 	biedCsZt the Inaugural gala, an evening of 

for ourselves: We doubt it. New cars would meet 	The source reiterated that Washington had 	puts breadth In the college education, says derstanding bow these Institutions originate, 	
entertainment, as a special program 

	

the same standards they are meeting now. The been apprised of the situation and had ap 	Ernst L Boyer, foundation president, former how they evolved, grow strong, become weak 	Undeterred by those rejections, Reagan's 

	

standards would not be rolled back It Is provedo( t)iev'iIt so king as It remained 	US. Conunlasloner of Education and co- and sometimes die. The (lnitltutbonl)provide 	staff paid the American Broadcasbng Co. 

	

requirements for future models that are affected. private and brief. But problems developed 	author of the report entitled "A Quest for the essential arrangements through which 	$500,000 for two hours of prime evening time, 

	

The expensive air-bag and self-locking seat once the American Security Council began 	Common Learning. 	 transactions are conducted and social 	spent another $400,000 on television 

	

nging brief Ings with the South Africans 	More and more colleges, the report said, structure maintained." 	 production costs and laid out another $75,000 
belts are safety innovations that lost their luster arra  

	

the more they were examined. The benefit of for some members of Congrear and when the 
	are trying t0 inject general education  Into the 	 to rent the cavernous arena where the gala 

	

heavier bumpers is questionable weighed 
against visitors began paying "courtesy calls" on 	curriculum. Here's why: there are certain 	—Shared activities of consumption and 	was being held. 

	

frlendi in the Defense Intelligence Agency 	basic topics that all students should be production: "Studentssbould understand that 

the cost and the sacrifice in gas mileage. 	 and the National Security COWICU. 	
required to investigate regardless of their everyone produces and consumes and that, 	To recoup those costs, they sold corn- 

The authors of these and other regulatory 	 'individual Interest or ultimate *rea of through this process we are dependent on 	mercial time, at the Inflated rate of $250,000 

demands have dreamed of a more ideal 	Still later it was learned that several in the 	 each other. This Is an essential part of 	per minute, to sponsors that included many of 

automobile, not always considering the cost of 	OU had met with U.N. Ambassador Jeans 	Boyer and Dr. Arthur Levine, senior fellow common learning. We propose a general 	the country's largest corporations — Merrill 

Kirkpatrick, who has since said that she 	at the foundation, tell In the report how education program that explores the 	Lynch, Atlantic Richfield, Eastern Airlines, 
manufacturing it. Federal mandates are com-  thought that she was meeting with private 	colleges can speed a rebirth of general significance of work In the lives of In. 	Bristol Myers, Pfizer, General Motors, 

	

plicating Detroit's effort to survive a disastrous South African citizens, not military officers, 	education. 	 diVidUals." 	 American Express and others. 

drop in earnings and re-establish its position in 

the auto market. Lifting the regulations targeted 
by the administration will not solve everything, JACK ANDERSON 
but this is surely one way the government can help. 	

. 
Men In Kremlin Hold Mankind's Fate,  

BERRY'S WORLD 	 WASHIWGTON — A small, supsr..scret aoclate Dale Van AU., Is just four pages 	— With that lineup, 12* Defense Council has 	— The Defense Council also has a key role 
group of old men—seven or eight at most— long, 	 undeniable clout. As the DIA report puts It, In overseeing the way Communist Part 
bear responsibility for the Kremlin's decision 	Here's a summary of what our intelligence "Since key Defense Council member, are policy Is actually carried out by the mllltarl 
on military Intervention In Poland, 	experts have been able to learn about the also the top Politburo personalities most — and In the formulation of that policy. 

This gray-haired, gray-clad Inner circle of 	council: 	 concern$ with military-political Issue, (its) 

Communist Party elders Is known simply as 	— It Is "the main coordinator of defense- recommendations are probably almost 	wist it all boils down to Is that the Soviet 
the Defense Council. Its deliberations In the 	related activities of all government bodies, sonired of party approval.  In fact, sources Defense Council apparently combines 111114 
Byzantine e1eganie of the czarist council 	providing key recommendations on defense said, ti 	Is no , known instance of th  functions  of  our National  Security  council,  

e - 	- _ _ 

NEW YORK (UP!) — Rome Kerwin calmly defused it and 	The result was a giant step on 	the 	calm 	aura 	'ni't' 

never built and Greece never the 	subject 	was 	muted 	at 	for mankind of a television detectable 	only 	aixmt 	th' 

dreamed what America did Tuesday's homecoming. 	audience. On 	Tuesday, 	we head of Walter Cronkite. 

Tuesday, but the real miracle All three networks called in 	discussed "entry interface," Dan 	Rather's 	excitement 

of space ship Columbia was former 	spacemen 	to 	help 	"sensible atmosphere," and rendertMl him a hit tongue-tied 

its audience. them through 	the 	linguistic 	"roll, pitch and yaw 	jets," from time to time for CBS 

Tens 	of 	millions 	In 	the complexities of the mission, 	and we understood. Tom 	Brokaw 	and 	John 

United 	States 	and 	Un- CBS had Jack Lousma and 	ABCs Frank Reynolds may Chancellor 	delivered solidly 

countable millions elsewhere ABC 	employed 	Eugene 	have been the smoothest and for 	NBC, 	most 	effectir&'l. 

in the world vicariously rode Cernan who looks, act.3 and 	most articulate of the anchor. shifting coverage from shuttl, 

the space shuttle through Its talks like an anchorman. 	men. Increasingly, he takes mock-up to crowded S(I.n(.5 

atmospheric 	ball 	of 	fire, 
sweating at the controls with 
astronauts John Young and 
Bob Crippen and cheering a 
perfect landing as though they 
themselves had made It. 

 

Through the 	medium 	of  

television, triumph or tragedy  

were but a heartbeat away -  

as was the knowlege that had .. 	. 
the 	epic mission ended 	in . 	-. 	- 

4V mum  

.. 	. . - 	,• 

tragedy it would have been 
'. 	 ¶'• .•'"'' replayed 	again 	and 	again 

until 	pain 	part its 	was 	of the  
' .--;, 	. 

human soul, ',ss 'ir  . 	
,. ." 	

._.•.-.', 	. 

Television does 	that. 	It  
cushions 	no 	shock, 	leaves . 

nothing to the Imagination.  

Marshall Mchuhan said It — 

the medium has become the ",'•'. 	 ' . -- 

message, The television set  

breathes with a life of Its own 
at such times.  

Three 	commercial 	net- 
works competed to cover the SLOPPY JOE unique 	and 	hazardous  
mission, and they covered It Piece Beautiful Leather Look P4augahyde Combined with 
well considering 	the 	whole Durable Herculon. It Features Mix And Match Reversible 

thing was a segment straight Cushions And Heavy Solid Wood Frames. Set Includes Sofa, 

dUP re 	r 	es out 	f "ThC  Empire I 	Strikes Chair, Rocker, 2 Solid Wood End Tables And I Coffee 
Table. Loveseat Only $10?. WITH THIS AD 

ABC, CBS and NBC made it 
HIL DEERE'S 

- 
believable — right down to the • 

Illf 
giant praying-mantis trucks ' 	

Charge 

that crawled out at the finale L 
to meet the thing from space.  rurnituroTo their 	credit, 	the 	net- -" 	— 
works 	resisted 	any 	temp- 
tation to turn the thing into an DISTRIBUTORS  

' 

orbital cliffhanger because of 
a 	few 	missing 	heat 	tiles. PRICES 	CENTRAL FLOR I DA : 
Following Sunday's 	launch, YOU • , 	 . 	 , 	THU  IRS. 10-6  

when 	the 	tiles 	were 	lost, OLD SAT. 10.5 	 . . 

NBC's 	John 	Chancellor URNITURE F PHONE 323-6322 
I 

played 	briefly 	with 	that . 	Sanford -- 	- 

scenario, but astronaut Joe 

Herald Photos by Tom Vincent 

EASTER 	 Shannon Ramsey, 10, of Sanford (above) shows off the 28 eggs she found 

EGG HU"&IY 	
during SemInole MemorIal hospital's Easter Egg hunt for area children. 

I 	 Christina Saporn,.3,plq- of Sanford (below,JeIcl chals with the Easter 
Bunny (reaI1y.Brd.woby of Sanford). 	

.. -' 

In Federal Court 

Cymbal-Making Family Clashes 
BOSTON (UP!) — The heirs to a secret formula that 

produces some of the most melodious cymbals In the world are 
clashing In federal court over control of the family company. 

The secret cymbal formula and control of the Avedis Zildj Ian 
Co. have been passed to the oldest male heir for the past 350 
years. But that tradition ended with the current generation of 
Zildjlans. 

Soon after the death of the man for whom the company Is 
named, his Sons began maneuvering for control, court papers 

say. 
The battle has become so bitter an attorney for Robert 

Zildjlan argued In documents filed In U.S. District Court, 
"there exists 1nnumerable and potentially Irreconcilable 
differences between his brother, Armand, and himself which 

have made It Impossible for the two men to co-exist as 
shareholders and directors of the company." 

Avedis ZildJian, an alchemist near Constantinople, 
discovered the formula In 1623 for a cymbal that pleased the 
sultan as well as the Armenian church, which uses cymbals In 
worship services. 

Taking the name of Zildjian, or "cymbal-maker," he began 
manufacturing the Instruments In Europe, passing on the 

formula — which includes about Be percent copper and 20 

percent tin — to the next generation. 
In 1920, Aram Zlldjlan brought the formula to the United 

States to pass on to his nephew, also named Avedis, who for. 

med a company In suburban Quincy. The firm moved to 

Norwell in 1973. 
Most orchestras use Zlldjlan cymbals, as well as such 

famous percussionists as Gene Krupa and Buddy Rich. 
When Avedis died in 1979, he passed ownership of the compa-

ny to his two sons, Robert and Armand, and their children. 
Each son got 49.472 percent, with the remainder going to a 
trust controlled by both men. 

But Robert Zlldjlan claims he has been leader of the com-
pany since his father assumed less of a role In 1968. Robert is 
arguing Armand and his sons have conspired with the bank 
that holds the trust to freeze him out of any role in 
management of the company. 

Robert contends he has the option to buy the company's 
Canadian subsidiary and wants the court to forbid the rest of 
the family from interfering with his operation of the other 
foreign branches, whose sales he takes credit for. 

Armand's son, Rab, has argued Robert Is trying to buy the 
Canadian subsidiary at only 2 percent of its actual value. 
Armand's side wants the option declared invalid. 

The company's sales have risen from $250,000 In 1947 to more 
than $9 million in 1979. 
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with your Insurance I 
—CALL— 

TONY RUSSU 
INSURANCE 

322•0285 

FARM & GARDEN 
CENTER t TU CKER'S 

AND 

Carnation Company 

FLOCK STARTER 
KIT 

1$" FEEDER 
GAL. WATERER 

25 REN.OSAI. TABS. 
(MEDICINE) 

FOWL PDX VACCINE 
$7.04 
VALUE 05W 

CHICK DAYS SPECIALS 
50 I.S. CARNATION STARTER-GROWER 

FEED AND 10 CHICKS ....................
$7 2  

SO LB. CARNATION COMPLETE GROWER 
FEEDAND1OCHICKS ...................... 

50 LB. CARNATION EGOMAKER 
CRUMBLES AND 10 CHICKS ............... 

EXTRA CHICKS 
ROOSTERS ...................rag. )5'C 20c 
STRAIGHT RUN ..............  reg.$c 34c 
PULLETS ....................rag. Mc 70c 

TUCKERS FARM & GARDEN CENTER 
115 North Laurel Avenue, 	 Sanford, Fla. 

YOUR ONE STOP FARM £ GARDEN SERVICE CENTER 

- BRING THIS AD - TT1L 4JJI1 
you  caught me at a bad time  for  doing yard-

work. lam about to go into my napping mode." 

Taekds 

(n 

322•1235 

chambers  produce  decisions that affect me 
peace and well being of the whole world. 

Utile Is known about the Defense Council. 
In fact, Its  very existence was  not officially 
acknowledged until 1976,  In a passing 
reference to  Soviet  President  Leonid  

Brezhnev's role as  council chairman. The 
Soviet constitution published the following 

year  Includes a brief mention of the Defense 
Council, stating  that It is  "formed" by the 
Presidium of the Supreme Soviet 

A special Defense Intelligence Agency 
appraisal, titled  ,USSR:  Defense Council's 
Role In Decision Making," contains 
everytning our experts know about the secret 
group. The appraisal, which was  shown to my 

puucy w me ruumeiu azu enrmg wsi 	 overurmng a major uiaamun Dy defense secretary and Joint Chiefs of Staff4 
party policy Is correctly executed by state the Defense Council. 	 But the repeated use of such fudge words aj' 
organs." 	 — "Tea Defense Council occupies an In- "probably" and "implies" and "may" In the 

— The members of the Diftnas Council, as termediEy role between the highest party  DIA analysis betrays time basic uncertainty 
rar as the DIA has been able to determine, and government organizations Involved In that surrounds our Kremllnolog(stsl 
include Brezimer Defense • national security affairs," the DIA concluded. 	sent of the secret group. Our ln 
1Jifijy,. a- viiiaa tscrst; .r.craip "It irovids top-lava) roerdlnatlon for all t.lilgencr experts can make educatet 
Minister Andrel Grotnyko; premier  Nlkciai gowrnment activities relating to defense, gu, but, In the end, they are still only 
Tlkhonov, replacing the late Alexel Kosygin, 	establidlilng the general guidelines for Soviet  
his lifetime boss; KGB bo's Yuripov; 	military development." 

Nikolai Ogarkov, military chief of staff, and 	—'lbw  council probably reviews Military 	One  thing  emerges clearly from the D14 
Leonid Smnlrnov, drief of the Military Industrial Commission decisions that report, however: Seven or eight old men II) 
Industrial Command. Yakov Ryabov was authorize the design, development and the murky deptheof the Kremlin hold the f 
believedtohave been  amn.mber,  until hewas production of major weapons systems. of mankind In their hands. An error of 
dumped from his post as ConmWiist Party Defense Council approval may also be judgment by the Soviet Defense Council could 
secretary for defense affairs. 	 necessary for any program revisions," 	blow up the world. 
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McCloud, Poppa 	 Miller 	 lit 

	

Jay's Still Cookin' 	 Tames 

Sanford D.A.V., winning only its 	Leading only 74, Poppa Jay's scored  
second game of the season, upset the seven runs on five hits In the top of the  
Railroaders 17-11 Wednesday In the fourth to break the game open. 
Sanford Little national League. 	 Lawrence Ayers pitched to the first few ' 	 . 	

Moose  

	

In other games, Poppa Jay's upped its Clem Leonard batters and had trouble 	 Frederick Miller tamed Moose with a 	 . 
record to 5-0 with a 144 win over Clem getting the ball over the plate. He yielded • 	 onejitter Wednesday as Knights of 
Leonard Shell, while Sunniland Cor- to Willie McCloud, who pitched a 	 Columbus won 11.1 to move into a tie With 
poratton bombed Cardinal Industries 15- hitter, striking out nine. 	 ..' 	 Kiwanis for first place in the Sanford 

S• 	
Ronald Blake and Stewart Gordon each 	 Junior League 	 - 

Two 	the three teams that are tied for slapped a double and single for the 	 . 	 . 	 Kiwanis and Knights of Columbus are  
first place in the Sanford Little American winners, 	 both 3-0, while Moose dropped to 2-1. 	 .- 

League, Seminole Petroleum and 	Sunniland Corporation scored nine 	 In Wednesday's other game, Elks ' - ,'• 	 _ •. 
Atlantic Bank, square off today at 5 p.m. 	runs in the bottom of the first inning and 	.. 	 . topped Rotary 11-3. 	 . 
at Weatside Field. At Fort Mellon Park, Coasted to the win. 	 The first nine Knights of Columbus •.. 	.,. .• -, 	. 	,,'.: 
the other first place team, triple I.I.I. 	Dwight Brinson went three for three batters to step up to the plate reached  

	

Trucking. plays Krayola Kollege at 5 for Sunniland. including a double, while 	 ... 	 base, and the first six crossed the plate as  

p.m., while Butch's Chevron Service Rod Medlock belted a home run. 	 . 	 .. . 
	 the Knights scored a hall-dozen runs on 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent.. 

batths Jack Prosser Ford at 7 p.m. 	Sanford D.A.V. 	 601 431— 17 1 1 	 just one hit. Three errors and five walks 
D.A.V. scored six runs without a hit in Railroaders 	 009 110-11 9 1 	 figured In the first inning scoring. 	Moose's 	Richard 	Leonard 

	

the top of the first and added a single run WP - Re9nald Lawrencc LP Walter Hopson. 	
. 	 Miller allowed only two base runners in bubbles up while delivering pitch, 

in the third before the Railroaders scored 
Hitters Sanford D A V tra 1i,Jr1; 	

• A 	 the four inning contest. He gave up a to Knights of Columbus. KOC. 

	

run, double, Reginald Law

nine runs on five hits In the bottom of the Bobby Cot leld 13; Ralroaderi Walter H0PS0n 	 second inning walk and then was burst Leonard's bubble with an 
third to take the lead. A home run by 33 home 	JD Paul 122 	

•,j•••,• 	

.e.; 	 touched for a fourth inning single by
2. Theron Tephabock 

	11-1 victory to stay undefeated In,; 
Walter Hopson was the big hit of the third I Richard Leonard. Miller tanned six. Terrance Carr 14
inning for the Railroaders. 

	 the Sanford Junior League. 
Jo Jo McCloud had a h me run for the 

 D.A.V. regained the lead with four runs em 
	 310 0-4 0 2 	 . 

331 7-14 9 0

- 
	winners and Lee Fredrick added atriple. MOE. 	 0-0 1 4 

in 	the top of the fourth and the Wi' - Willie McCloud. Li' Leonard OCA 	 . 	
1 	Elks also won on the strength of a big Knights otColumbus 	611 x-1I 6 0 

Railroaders could never catch up again. 	Hitters Poppa Jay's Ronald Blake 21 double, 	 • 	
. 	

- 	first inning, sending 11 batters to the Fredrick Miller. LP— Mike Jones./ 

	

Stewart Gordon 2 4 double, Willie McCloud 1.1, 	
WP—

Reginald Lawrence was the winning 	Kevin Campbell 1.7, Dexter Debose, 1 2, Jeff 	 plate and scoring eight runs on two NtS- Hitters: Moose— Richard Leonard 1-1; 

Knights of Columbus— Jo Jo McCloud 1-2 hogie. 

pitcher for D.A.V., with relief from 	Blake 12, Joey Sheehan I 4. ' 	- 

:-'•'-• 	.. 	 run, Lee Fredrick 1.3 trIple, Fredrick Miller 1.' 
Dewight Everett. 	 Cardinal Industries 	012 2— 5 1 2 	 •. 	 II 	7, Brian Athcratt 1-2, Teron LIgons 12, Glenn 

Ira hail Jr pounded a home run and SunnilandCorpaeetlon 	906 x--I5 	1 	 s 	Lendress 1.3, 

I D.A.V. added a 	
Rotor" ruii WPTodd Revels. LP 	Willis. Hitters: 	 Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 	 Rotary 	 120 000 0— 3 1 2.. 

	

uonuie or sj.:s.v. Uflu Lawrence cardinal Industries Robert Mathews 13 	 Elks 	 11114). 201. s—li. 7.6 
double. 	 double, Kevin Nathan 11. Aaron Corehard 12, 	Moose's Patrick Murphy tiptoes a high, inside pitch from Knights of 	 • 

	

Hopson was three for filree for the Sheraiton May% 1 3; Sunniland Corp,.Dwight 	 WP— Darrell Wooden. LP— Dee Johnsoril pl 
losers, while J.D. Paul added a double Brinson 3 3 double, Rod Medlock 1 3 home fun, 

Columbus pitcher Frederick Miller. Miller however, didn't toss too 	Tre Play 	Hitters: Rotary— James Jones 1.1; Elks— 

	

Kevin Moore 13 double, Oscar Merthie 12 	man wild ones as he tamed Moose Ofl OIIC hit Il-I, 	 Chris Henry 21, Steve Dennis 1-1 triple, Keith 
and single. 	 double, Homer Wells 11. 	 The highlight of the game came in the McGriff, Leroy Richardson 1-2. Mike Hickman 

bottom of the fifth when Rotary turne 	
1-2, Donald Grayson 1.3. 

d 4
I 

Sdve$40 
boxer LOUIS tO 	e iuuieu iitI

IItJUI III' 	7 the first triple play of the season.LIK3 
  

first was winning 103 and had runners on 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI) — Former waived eligibility requirements to permit Berbick. Louis died the next day of an eulogy. The arena was set up to seat and third when Contrel Knight hit a high 

heavyweight champion Joe Louis, who Louis, who held the world heavyweight apparent heart attack at his home. He 
66. was 

about 4,000 people. 
Date of the burial was not confirmed. 

infield popup. Rotary third baseman 
Roger Mann back-peddled and caught 

demolished the pride of Nazi Germans' on 
the eve of World War Il, will be buried in 

championship longer than any man,in 
history, 	to 	be 	buried 	in 	Arlington The gold-colored casket was attended Louis, who served in the Army during the ball and then fired the ball to first 

the 	military 	cemetery 	at 	Arlington National Cemetery. by an honor guard at one end of the World War II and fought exhibitions for base to catch Keith McGriff off the base 

following a public viewing today and "The Brown Bomber," meanwhile, lay pavilion. Louis was dressed in a brown servicemen, would be the 39th exception for the second out. Roatry first baseman 

funeral Friday at the boxing arena where in state at the sports pavilion of Caesars tuxedo with if yellow shirt and a flag was to the eligibility criteria 'for burial in Pat Robinson then threw the bail to 

he spent his last night. Palace, where he watched Larry Holmes folded near his shoulder. Arlington. catcher Billy Penick, who tagged out 

An 	administration 	official 	said successfully 	defend 	his 	heavyweight The funeral was scheduled Friday with Louis, 	born Joe Louis 	Barrow 	in Reginald Hayes as he tried to score from 
11 	11 	D,.,.rl,In,,* 	ilnniuin 	hna crown Szitiirtl:v 	night 	noninst Trevor the Rev. Jesse Jackson to deliver the Alabama and raised in Detroit. third. 

Buy any SNAPPER "Hi-Vac" 
riding mower at regular 

price and get a Thatcherizer 

on a Snapper Hi-Vac Rider 
w ith Thatchedzer 

0 during Snapper s 
S

IN pring 
Speamal. 

for only $29.95, 
a $69.95 value. 

flVUIIVOUUJ £ I 'OUblIt £%ob 	 ••••.••••J "O" 	O 

7'6ers 'Back OW BUcks; :' 

Spurs Square. Series 3-3 
By United Press International 	position to clinch the best-of-seven force a sixth game In their semifinal. 

Don't be surprised if the Milwaukee series Friday night in Milwaukee. 	Spurs 101, Rockets % 
Bucks make a collective visit to it 	"When you have a player of Marques' 	Reserve center Dave Corzine and 
chiropractor upon their return home caliber missing because of an injury, George Gervin hit shots in the final 
from Philadelphia. 	 there's no question it would have sin minute to help the Spurs avert 

Forced to play most of the second 11811 impact," said Sixers' Coach Billy elimination, The best-of-seven series, 
while forward Marques Johnson was Cunningham. 	 tied 3-3, goes back to San Antonio for 
nursing an Injured back, the Milwaukee 	Philadelphia led 5847 at halftime but the finale Friday night. Houston, led by 
Bucks were downed by the Philadelphia the Bucks, behind the hot shooting of 
76ers, 116-99, Wednesday night, They Sidney Moncrief, cut the margin to 5 Moses Malone's 36 points, failed to get a 
now have their bruised and battered points on four occasions, the final time field goal In the final two minutes as 

backs to the wail with a 3-2 deficit in at 78-73 with 2:41 left, 	 four players missed five shots. 
their Eastern Conference semifinal. 

"We knew he'd have problems," said 	But they could come no closer. 	Suns 101, Kings 89 

Bucks' Coach Don Nelson. "We were 	
Moncrief and Mickey Johnson paced 	Walter Davis scored 20 points and 

hoping someone could pick up the slack the Bucks with 20 points each but Truck Robinson pulled down 20 

but tonight was not one Of those flights." Johnson was held to 9 points before rebounds, to keep the Suns alive. 

Maurice Cheeks and Lionel Hollins leaving. 	
Kansas City lends the series, 3.2. 

scored 20 points each to lead a balanced 	In Western Conference semifinal Robinson also sparked the Suns with 15 

76cr attack. Julius Erving added 19 and action, San Antonio defeated Houston, points to go with his 20 rebounds. Game 
Steve Mix 17 as the 76ers placed six 101.96, to tie their series at 3-3 and 	6 is scheduled for Friday night In 
men in double figures to move into Phoenix downed Kansas City, 10119, to Kansas City. 

Pelts alto 
AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPERMARKET Shown with optional 

ôbu catcher 

AuAoSure,~ 

START 
ALTERNATO 

REMANUFACTURED 

ER OR 4 
SAVE $30.00 
Buy a SNAPPER self-propelled 
21" walk mower at regular 
price and get a Thatcherizer 
for only $19 95, a $4995 
value 

MOPGoodrich 
The"Wet Road 

el Belied Radial 
Lifesaver XLM Whitewall 

AlternatOrS..\4ithol.1t Built— S 
in RegulatOr. •i4ost GM, Ford 

& Chrys .... EACH 

StarterS...1406t Gil, some 

Fords & chrys...EACH 

WITH' EXCHANGE Have a healthier & greener lawn! 
More soil aeration. The Thatcherizer loosens 

soil so it will absorb fertilizer,moisture and sunlight. 
Less work. Thatcherizer removes thatch as mower 

cuts grass and vacuums lawn in one easy operation. 
Other attachments let you use your SNAPPER 

all year long. 

ire 

_"SNAPPER® 
Mowers .Tule.s bctors 

Any vy iou cut LJts a sinap with 9B 

AStOWAS 

0 

Rig. 70,10 
Size PiBs.80R13 
F.E.T. 1.95 

Traction block, wide 78-Series tread  for 
good traction, mileage, and a quiet ride 

Two steel beUs and polyester cord body 
provide impact protection 
Fuel saving radial construction 	 _________________ 

:11 
SIZE 	i 	SALE 	F.E.T. 

IP195-,I4 	1 	K-tO 	I 	0.00 	2.32 
[ 05.isR 14 J 	113-11111 	67-SO 	 I 

II 	B 	63.00 	'-.L...i 
IP10S-ISRI5 	I 	"-° 	asic 	2.S6 

I 111,215.151111111  	L! 20 	61. 	.tI 
lPiis,SR IS 	J.SI I-" 
fiis-7sRIs LI03.s,I 	1-Il--- 

w— _ 

886! ftICi#8 
NOW 

POST TIME 1:15 
.-Ooors.Open At-Noon. 

(Closed Sunday) 

MATINEES 
MON,.WED,.SAT. 
Post Time 1:15 p.m. 
Doors Open it 12:00 

14 
RACE 
DAYS 
LEFT OFFER GOOD THROUGH APRIL 25th N THESE FSRTICIJING SNAPPER DEALERS: 

gull - LO NO WOOD 
Dayton Lawn 	Garden Equipment 	 MAITLAND 

173$, Eastlake Street 	Maitland TractorS IeliIpmat 
1112 N. OrIssds Ave. 

0£ J Eeipmsst 
Hwy. 4)4—l½ Mile Wet I-I 	 OVIIDO 

Ovisde Saw & Mower 
Longwood Saw & Mawse, Inc 	 III F. ereadway 

351 Hwy. 17.12 

SANPORD 
A&CLawnmeww' 

2317 Cwltry Ciwl Md. 

$mlttys Snappis Turtle Mower Inc. 
2$M1. Park Dr. 

FOREST CITY 
5$, Wheat 
Hwy. 4)6 

$ANFORD- 
ORLANDO 

KENNEL CLUB 

ill 
Just Oil U.S. 17.2 

On Dog Trace Read  

631.1600 
ve. Sanford 	 Sorry— Noon. 

LIMIT2 12 Oz. 

TURTLE  
-• -- GIC

85crn 

ADDS A 
BRA= 

 

ed to withstand heat 	 SH! 

FVID 	

WAX 

18 

For disc and regular 	
SHINE 

brakes. is compound- 	 AS IT 	S 99 
and cold without 	 WA 	ES  
breaking down and  
causing brake failure. 	 T71 

Prices good through April 19 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9:00.7:30 Sat Sun 9:00.6:00 
Merritt island 

35 N. Courtsnay 
452•8820 PItD it1 

Melbourne AUTOMOTIVE 235 W. Hibiscus 
723-5417 AutoSure 	 SUPERMARKETS 

Melbourne 	Orlando 	Satellite Beach 	Sanford 	Titusville 
Sarno Plaza 	4207 W. Colonial Dr. 1426 Hwy. AlA 605W. 25th St. U.S. I t Hopklng 

254uu1722 295.6090 773•8800 323•4470 267.8820 

1 	BIG' 	Tire & Muffler 
24oa FRENCH AVE. (17-2) 	PHONE 

SANFORD 	3210920 
OPEN 	___ 	ALSO SOUTH SPRING GARDEN AVE. 	PHONE 

- 15A DoLand 	7364005 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 

MUFFLERS 
$1995 

INSTALLED 	GLASS PACKS 

COMPLETE DUAL JOBS '135 

HEAVY DUTY SHOCKS BRAKE JOB 

$3.10 	 DISC OR DRUM 
INSTALLATION 	$95 FRONT OR REAR 	$3495 

LIFETIME GUARANTEE 	 REPACK BEARINGS $3.00 PER SIDE 

COMPUTER BALANCE 	ALIGNMENTS 

$ 	95 MOST CARS 

Per Tire 	 PICKUPS IVANS .........'14" 

AN CONDITII 	IEPA 	FORD PICK-UPS 	'18" 
just 10 players.  SAVE.SAVUAVESAVE 	

TWIN 1 .................... 

TUNE UPS 	 RECAPS 
4 CYL .....'26.96 	GUARANTEED LIKE NEW TIRES 

6 CYL. 	'30.95 	 *14995  6 
In 10 and under "B" Division games, Downtown tripped  

— ' 	• '" 	 Plus Fed. Tax 6 Casing rvi 	
AND UP 

INCLUDES _POINTS, _PLUGS. _CONDENSER 

30000 MILE GUARANTEE 	EMPCO WHITEWALL PREMIUM 
"ROAD HAZARD" 	 ROAD HAZARD WARRANTY 

EMPCO RADIAL SPECIAL 	 4 PLY POLY 
35.35 

:::::::;:::: 
P183.751-13 ............ $33 	 600*12 ........ IllS 	US 

a 	port April 25.  

Wrong Time Trance 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. Thursday, April 16, 

Costs Boggs, Game 	
Rozema Blanks 

No-Hitter To Astros 	 '. 
KC; As Win 7th 

By United Press International 	Red Sox 7, Orioles 2 
By United Press International 	by two St. Louis errors, helping the Mets 	 . 	 Dave Rozema pitches like his career 	Carl Yastrzerr..ki, who missed three 

	

After mesmerizing Houston for six to a victory in their home opener. Pat 	 with the Detroit Tigers is on the line. And games with back spasms, made his 1981 

	

innings, Atlanta's Tommy Boggs fell Into Zathry went 5 1-3 innings to earn his 	 -- 	 perhaps it Is. 	 debut with three RB!. He drove in a run 

a trance himself — at the wrong time. 	second victory of the season with strong 	 " 	 1 don't want to be traded," Rozema- in-a; first wt 'l.ti(, ønd %'ii 

	

Boggs held the Astros hitless entering relief help from Tom Hausman and Neil 	 • 	 said Wednesday night, after scattering more in the fourth with a single off 
the seventh inning of a scoreless duel Allen. 	- 	 six hits to lead the Tigers to a 4-0 victory Dennis Martinez, 0-1. Reliever Bob 
with Nolan Ryan Tuesday night. Two Expos 5, Cubs 4 over the Kansas City Royals. "I've been Stanley evened his record at 1.1. 
batters later, the no-hitter was over ... 	Gary Carter's RBI single capped a two. 	

4 
with this team all my life ,.. 

When you White Sox 5, Brewers 4 
and so was the shutout. 	 run, eighth-inning rally to boost Montreal 	 hear you're going to be traded to Texas 

	

Craig Reynolds spoiled Boggs' no-hit to a frigid home-opening victory. "I have 	 \ ' 	 or that you're going to be traded to 	
Pinch-hitter Bobby Molinaro's eighth- 

	

bid with a leadoff, single to center and never played in game conditions that 	 Seattle, you can feel the pressure 	inning sacrifice fly snapped a 4-4 tie 
against Rollie Fingers, 0.1. Lamarr Hoyt, 

	

Cesar Cedeno then attempted a sacrifice were cold like this," said Carter, 	 produce."  

	

bunt, A visibly rattled Boggs picked up referring to the temperature of 39 	 Steve Kemp knocked in two runs with a 2.0, earned the victory. 
the bunt and threw wildly into the right- degrees, 	 sacrifice fly and single in support of Yankees 6, Blue Jays 3 
field corner of the Astrodome for a three- 	Sanford's Tim Raines singled twice, 	 Rozema's first shutout in almost a year. 	Oscar Gamble belted a solo homer and 

	

base error, scoring Reynolds. Cedeno drove in one run and stole his second base 	 "I never thought I'd see a shutout Dave Winfield stroked a two-run single to 
then came across on a wild pitch by of the year. 	 pitched against that lineup," said Detroit key a five-run fourth. Rudy May, 2.0, 
Boggs, 0-1, who lost 2-0 despite finishing 	Raises has five hits in 12 at bats for a 	 Manager Sparky Anderson. "... He's allowed four hits over seven innings 
'with a two-hitter. .417 average, 	 matured. He's only 24 years old ,,, while Jackson Todd fell to 0-1. 

"It was just stupid," said Boggs, "I PhIliles 4, Pirates 3 	 sometimes! think we expect too much." Rangers 8, Indians 0 
picked the bail up and rushed it. It's not 	G 	 Doe Medich and John Henry Johnson 

	

ary Matthews led off the bottom of 	 Kemp's sacrifice fly in the first inning combined on the Rangers' first shutout of oneofthosethlngsyoucansaywhyyou the 11th with his first home run as a 
did it — I Just did it. 	 !'hfllle to lilt the world champions past 	 Rozema needed. Ricky Peters opened the runs. Cleveland catcher Ron Hassey 

off Larry Gura, 0-2, was the only run the season and Al Oliver drove in three 

	

Ryan struck out nine in seven innings Pittsburgh. Tug McGraw, 1.0, pitched the 	 game with a double and took third on a in his first outing of the season a 	 suffered possible damage to his left knee 
being hampered by a pulled 

	after 11th to gain the victory, 	 sacrifice by Alan Tramniell before Kemp in a play at the plate and was removed on lug 	Reds 10, Padres 1 	 drove him home with a fly to left, 	a stretcher. nuscle. He moved Into the No, 3 spot on 	Dan Driessen drove in four runs, three 

	

the all-time strikeout list by fanning with a homer, and George Foster and 	 Detroit added two runs in the second on Mariners 1. TWIN 5 

	

BOggs to end the seventh, recording 3,118 Dave Concepcion drove in three apiece 	 a walk to John Wockenfuss, a triple by Al 	Joe Simpson and Richie Zisk drove in 

	

to pass Bob Gibson. Ryan allowed three behind Mario Solo's three-hitter to lead 	 Cowens and a single by Mick Kelleher. two runs apiece in support of Jerry Don 
hits and walked three. Frank LaCorte Cincinnati to a sweep. 	 Detroit scored again In the eighth on a Gleaton's second impressive outing. 
pitched the final two innings for his first Doers 4, Giants 2 	 single by Lou Whitaker, a sacrifice by Rookie Bryan Clark earned his first 
save. 	 Burt Hooton scattered six hits over 72- Peters and a single by Kemp, giving him major-league save. 

	

"Boggs was super," said Reynolds. 3 Innings and doubled in two rims, giving 	 at least one hit in all five Detroit games A's 5, Angels 3 
"It's a shame either he or Nolan had to 

	

unbeaten Los Angeles its sixth straight 	. - 	 - , 	 this season. 	 Tony Armas capped a four-run eighth 
lose." 
Meta 5, Cardinals 3 

 

	

triumph. Bobby Castillo got the last four 	- 	 j 	 -. ' - 	
'... ' 4 r ' ,, 	

'' 	"' 	 "The real story was Ilozema," COn- with a two-out, three-run homer to keep 

	

outs and gained credit for his second 	 ceded Kansas City manager Jim Frey. Oakland unbeaten after seven games. 
Mookie Wilson's two-run triple Rick Langford became the sixth Oakland 

climaxed a four-run second inning aided save. 	
Burt Hooton limited the Giants to six hits and doubled in two runs for "He Just shut us down. Give him credit  

	

UsCOII In Scoreboard. 	the Dodgers sixth straight victory. 	 ,,,,' 	 pitcher to go the distance this year. 

Reynolds 'Rams' Into Lake Mary 
By SAM COOK 	 ,- 	 Reynolds. "We'll also have a day care center a few 

Herald Sports Editor 	 hours in the morning." 
Don Reynolds had it made. 	 \ 	

Another area dear to Reynolds is the Educable 
Mentally Handicapped, which will be county-based The polished 46-year-old principal was In his 	 - 

); 
 

eighth year at Seminole High School. He could have 	 r - 	 at Lake Mary. 

easily spent his remaining working years in San- 	 ' 	 . 	 "We're tired of putting them in the backyard," 
ford. 	 Reynolds said about the EMH students. "They need 

But the challenge beckoned. What he believes will 	 as much help as anybody else, probably more." 
be the "super school" was being built just a few 	 Reynolds will also look for a strong student 
miles south in Lake Mary. 	 . 	 government, which he plans to accommodate with 

Reynolds decided to accept the challenge, but not 	 its own facility. 

without reservations. 	 "The kids will have a government conference 
"It was a very difficult decision," he recalled the 	 %ITTLI(MiGs 	room and work area," maintained Reynolds. "I'll 

other day. "I'd been at Seminole so long and I knew 	 tell them, 'You kids are important. Let's develop  
everybody. I was very combortable. 	 CPflMS 	this school into the best.' 

"The challenge of opening something like this 	' 	 , 	 Among the other developments will beacomplete 
hôo1 and building it into'sbrnethfng, is something ' - 	 " 	 lunchroom facility with walkin coolers. 

few people ever have In a lifetime," explained 	' 	 Just off the kitchen on the west side are four 
Reynolds. 	 tennis courts, three softball fields, a baseball field 

And why was he picked? "I have no idea," 	— 	 and a combination marching band-football prac. 
Ieynolds laughed. "Maybe it's because I've been 	While the academic areas will be excellent, tice-soccer field. 
around so long. 	 Reynolds is not forgetting the voostional areas. 	The main football field is encircled by an eight- 

"I guess I've survived a lot. The longer you live, 	"We're going to have a good, comprehensive lane track, 
the more you survive. I reckon you get a little of the program," said Reynolds. "This high school will 	Why, though build a new school, but only fill it half 
odds going for you," Reynolds conceded. 	educate everyone, to those with high academic full with students? (Lake Mary will have 900-1000 

With Lake Mary, Reynolds has more than the ability to those with ability in other areas." 	freshmen and sophomores.) 
odds going for him. 	 Lake Mary will have the best equipment and 	"It's a shame in one sense that it's only going to 

"It's an excellent complex," said Reynolds not curriculum in fast foods preparation, gourmet behalf full," agreed Reynolds. "But It would be sad 
trying to hide his enthusiasm. "The school board preparation, power tools, carpentery, automobile- to pull kids off a curriculum they've already started 
has really out done themselves." 	 related work and home economies. 	 somewhere else. 

,,It has the finest science department I've evil- 	"Wó'll have the Rotary or the Kiwanis come in 	"Really, a curriculum is the most important 
seen. Our computer area should be fantastic." 	and have our kids prepare meals for them," said thing," said Reynolds. 

' Burger King 2nd 
' In Jan Tourney; 
Boatworks Wins 2-0 

Sanford's Burger King soccer turn competed in the Jan 
International Tournament last weekend and came home with a 
second place trophy. 

The eight and under group was among six teams in the 
competition held at the Sheraton Twin Towers. In all, 47 turns 
participated in the two-day affair. 

In Sanford Soccer Club action, Sanford 280 Boatworks staged 
a major upset by shutting the goal on Maitland 2802-0. 

Boatworks received goals from Mike Renaud and Shea 
Whigham to knock Maitland from the unbeaten ranks in "B" 
Division play. Chris Ray assisted on Renaud's second half 
goal. 

Keeper Cary Smith turned in an outstanding 12 saves. He 
was helped defensively by Brantley Robert, I.apce Broderick, 
Chandler Tyre, Vicky Pakovic and Bess Arnall. 

Sanford Boatworks, 3-2-1, hosts Winter Park April 25 at the  
Sanford Airport. 

In another "B" Division game, Sanford's Rich Plan of 
Florida 281 lost to F.C. United 200 2-0. 

Eddie Chaplin was the only high light for Rich Plan which 
dropped to 2-2-1. They play Pine hIlls April 25. 

In a 12 and under "C" Division match, Pine hills 300 
Sanford's Kiwanis 6-1 with five flrzthalf goals.  

Ru&m Matlpano tallied the only goal for KIwan who had 

Kiwanis, 14, plays Downtown AprIl 25.  
Swinging to eight and under "C" Division action, Winter 

Park 602 nipped Sanford's Ellman Battery 600 2-1. 
The setback keeps Battery winless at 04-1. They play Pine 

Hills April Z. 

Sanford's Dell's Auction 24 and Southeast Orange blanked 
riford 0013-0. 
rarnie Dellarco, with an assist from Drew Horn, booted the 

Auction goal. 
)efl's Auction, 24, plays Maitland April 25, while Sanford 
faces Downtown the same day. Sanford is 14. 

ianford 480 Celery City Printing demolished Seminole 4016.0 
scoring six second4ialf goals. 
(eve Sapp was the big man for Celery City Printing, scoring 

I e goals. Three came unassisted while Darrand Richards 
1 1 Tom Cherneatky aided two. Sapp also had an assist, 

ichards scored two goals and thernestky one. Scott 
I 	CaskIll moved to forward hr the first time, registered his 
f tgoal. 

deny City PrInting, 3-1-1, plays Pine Hills at the Sardord' 
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W111 7W COOWIF-RINXII Out Of Suds, 

AIA 10 
t i r.  

9(COEC'W57,fOO Off To Rio Pinar td'957 )? %' 04'//M 67R57 V/CTc'A'Y 5,91 PRO/'P1s9 --! 	//F7dO,P ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) - Nancy Lopez-Mellon has had her 
AV 	 eve,rr 	hands immersed in soapsuds for a week instead of clutching a 

' 	 r 
H 	

golf club, but she's back to menace her competitors today in 
the opening round of the $100,000 Lady Citrus Classic. 

D .41 Z?. 	- 	
.. 	 A 	 The leading money-winner on the LPGA tour so far this year, 

Lopez-Melton will battle the 6,138-yard Rio Pinar Country Club 
277. 	layout following a week's layoff. She said the break may have 

hurt her grip, but she's not complaining. 
"My hatids got a little sore," she said Wednesday. "I guess 

the callouses got soft from washing dishes for a week. But I 
feel pretty good about the way I'm playing." 

Already the winner of two tournaments this year, Lopez. 
Mellon says she's been content with her practice rounds, ... 

	

	

especially her putting. She said Rio Pinar's greens were in 
excellent condition but that the fairways were patchy. 

Donna Caponi, last week's winner at the American Defender 
Classic in Raleigh, hopes to match her 1980 performance when 

ii 
she notched back-to-back victories. 

"I've won back-to-back tournaments a couple of times," she 
./• 	 said, commenting on her reputation as a charger who gains 

" 	 :! 

SCOREBOARD 
DOGS 	

Major League Standings 
By United Press International 

National League 
Wednesday night results 	 East 
Istrace - 5-16, C: 31.05 	 W L Pct. 05 

IMandy Dee 	34.60 0.20 3.10 New York 	3 I .750 - 
SWorthing 	 3.4o 3.60 Montreal 	2 I .667 'a 
I River Earl 	 1.40 	Phile 	 3 2 .600 	'a 

0 (S-I) 3030: 1 (Is-I) 116.10 	St. Louis 	I 2 .333 	Il i 
2nd race -3$. C: 31.11 	Pittsburgh 	I 3 .250 2 

2 Stolen Charm 	16.00 6.50 100 	Chicago 	I 3 .250 2 
1 APi Pick You 	1.00 300 	 West 
3Annie Scott 	 7.20 	Los Angeles 	6 0 1.000 - 

0(1.3)13.603 P (2-1) 66.60; 1 (2. 	Cincinnati 	S 2 .714 	11.1 
1-3) 150.20; 00 (1-2) 373.60 	Atlanta 	3 3 .500 3 

3rd race-S-iS, 0:31.51 	Houston 	2 1 .333 1 

2 Sady Belle 	5.50 17.40 4.40 	San Fran 	2 5 .206 41. 
4 Linda Purl 	 6.20 4.20 	San Diego 	2 S .286 4' 
3 Black Dart 	 3.00 	Wednesday's Results 

0(3.4130,60; P (2.4) 149.141 T 113. 	Montreal S. Chicago 4 
4-3) 200.00 	 New York S. St. Louis 3 

• 4th race -3.I6,D: 31.40 	Phila 4, Pittsbgh 3, Il inns. 
S Fell Good 	10.00 6.70 3.40 	Houston 2, Atlanta 0 
6 Wright Girl Talk 	3.10 2.40 	Cincinnati 10, San Diego 1 
7 River DIme 	 3.50 	Los AngeleS 4, San Fran 2 

0(5-6)17.40: P (5-5) 30.00, 1 (5- 	Today's Probable Pitchers 
6-7) 332.60 	 (All Times EST) 

Sth race -7-16. C: 43.54 	Chicago (McGlothen 00) at 
2 Birthday Girl 	3.00 3.50 2.40 	Montreal (Sanderson 00). 1:35 
3 Hey Mary 	 4.10 2.50 	p.m. 
SRosy Devil 	 2.50 	St. Louis (Rincon 00) at New 

0(2-3)13.604 P (2-3)30.70:1 42- 	York (Scott 00). 2:03 p.m. 
3-6i 73.00 	 Pittsburgh (Robinson 00) at 

6th race -S.16,A: 31.27 	Philadelphia 	(Ruthven 	1.0), 
SMiti Immortal 	3.60 3.00 2.10 	7:35 P.M. 
IllelloCathy 	 4.50 3.20 	American League 

* 	7 Brain Scott 	 2.60 	 East 
0(4-S) 23.00: P (5-4) 40.60: 1 IS. 	 W L Pct. 05 

4.7) 07.30 	 Detroit 	 4 1 .000 - 
7th race -1-16, 5:43.43 	New York 	3 2 .600 I 

3 Gypsy's Assasin 4.40 3.20 7.40 	Milwauke 	2 2 .500 I'/a 
Sisley Scott 	 5.00 3.00 	Baltimore 	2 7 .500 tI', 

6 Mrs. Jug 	 Boston 	 2 2 .500 1'.'a 
0(3.0) 16.10; P 13-1137.5411 y (3. 	Toronto 	2 3 .400 2 

s.si 1100 	 Cleveland 	1 3 .250 21ta 
$th rate -S-16,A: 30.83 	 West 

4 Wright Arch 	2.10 2.20 2.20 	Oakland 	7 0 1.000 - 
3 Persuade Me 	3.10 4.40 	Chicago 	3 I .750 21 7 
S$syNomore 	 440 California 	3 4 .420 4 

013.4) 13.00; P (4.2) 14.00: T (4 	Texas 	 2 3 .400 4 

3-3) 374.00 	 Seattle 	 2 4 .333 	41: 
01h race -3.5*: 35.67 	KansaS City 	I 3 .250 4' 

lMoto, Man 	11.60 1.60 2.50 	Minnesota 	I 5 .167 5' 
2 Will HePost 	 3.60 2.40 	Wednesday's Results 
3 Michelle R 	 2.10 	Boston?, Baltimore 7 

0(2-7)17.60; P 11-2151.601 1 0 	Chicago S. Milwaukee 4 

3-3) 121.00 	 Texas S. Cleveland 0 
10th race -S.lS, TA: 30.00 	New York 6, Toronto 3 

S PR's Charlie 	5.00 3.10 3.40 	Detroit 4, Kansas City 0 
lShogun Warrior 	0.611 4.20 	Oakland 5, California 3 
2 Free Spirit 00 	Seattle 6, Minnesota S 

0(3-1)21.10: P (5-7) 101.00:1 (5- 	Today's Probable Pitchers 
7.3) 210.00 	 (All Times EST) 

llth race -3$,T: 311 .19 	Cleveland (Garland 00) at 
S Squirt Scott 	15.00 6.20 6.00 	Milwaukee (Caldwell 10), 2:30 
SHeyArlene 	 3.50 3.s0 p.m. 
IRK'My Katy 	 3.60 	Detroit 	(Wilcox 	1.0) 	at 

O (56) 33.40: P (5.6) 111.70; 1(5- 	Toronto (Stieb 01). 7:30 p.m. 
5-5) 601.20 	 Oakland 	(Keough 	10) 	at 

12th race -7.16,0; 44.41 	California (Witt 00), 10.30 p m, 

3 Kerry O'Hara 	10.10 4.50 3.20 
S River Best 	 71.00 4.60 	Major League Results 
4 Revel 	 2.60 	By United Press International 

0(3-0)41.20: P (3-5) 333.00:1 13- 	 National League 

34) 317,60 	 Chi 	 000 220 000- 4 7 3 

A - 2.406: Handle $341,316 	Mil 	 070000 02x' 5 7 3 

Tonight's entries 	 Reuschel, Caudill (5). Tidrow 

Poe, time: up.rn. 	
(I) and Blackwell; Rogers, 

	

1st-- S. 16, B; 1. Highway Agent; 	Bahnsen (I) and Carter. W- 

2. .e Mars Acer; 3. Chuckle Scott: 	Bahnsen (10). L-Tidr 	(Ii). 

- "m's Kathy C: S. Ms 	 - 

	

,uod; 6. Mrs. Garden; 7 	St.Lo$Jis 	002000010-3 55 

Carolyn's Champ; I. Every Stride N.Y. 	 010001 OOx- 5 5 1 

	

2nd-3 5,D: 1. Husker Agnes;?. 	Martine;, • Often 	(7) 	and 

Amy Pool; 3. Debleon; 4. Jazzy Porter; Zachry, Hausman (6). 

Critter; S. Jason Scott: 5. Deluxe Allen (7) and Trevino. W- 

Shingles; 7. Dandy Karma; S. 	Zathry (20). L-Martinet (01). 

Fawn Boy 

	

3rd-$.I6, 0: l, Anchor, Weight ; 	(II innings) 

2. l's Uno. 3, Joni Wail; 1. Wriwht 	Pittsburgh 

Datatact; S. Manatee Scott; 6. 011001 00000-3 12 I 

Jungle Fever, 7. Dinner Prince; S 	Philadelphia 
ODO 10000201-4101 Lessen Lisa  

	

4th - $16, 0: 1. Snittin A Tear; 	Bibby. Tekulve (9), Jackson 

2. Lake Ira; 3. Kickie Mc; 1 	Porno (10) and Nicosia; 

Candle Stick; S. Chasse; 6. Challis 	Bystrom, Lyle (9), McGraw 

Delight, 7, C P Ringo; 6. Joseph 	(II) and Boone, Moreland (10). 

Scott 	 • 	 W-McGraw (1.0). L-Romo (0. 

	

5th - 5.16, D: I. Light Bear; 2. 	1). HR-Philadelphia, Matthews 

Stuart; 3. Wright Appleyard; 
Candy Sandy; S. Tally Fred; 6. 	 - 
Stream Lines; 7. HP'S Sun Dance; Atla 	 000 000 000- 0 4 I 

S. Misty Green 	 Hous 	000 000 20x-' 2 2 0 

	

6th- 5.16, A: I. Elmer Eyed; 7 	Boggs and Benedict; Ryan, 

Pine Grove; 3. Top Stub; 4. PR LaCorte (5) and Ashby. W- 

Ghost; S. Wright Chinook; 6. Ryan 110). L-Boggs (01). 

Manatee Critter;?. Crow's Truck; 	 - 

S. Speedball Arwiie 	 Cinci 	000 0 	'-04 303 10 12 2 

7th -$16, C: I. Divine Lady; 2. 	San DgO 	000 001 000- I 30 

Hard Try; 3. K's Mama; A. ct 	Soto 	and 	Nolan; 	Mura, 

Daddy; S. Afternoon Jane; S 	Littlefield (6), Lucas (7), Welsh 

Chico Buddy; 7. DO's Tip Top; S. 	(9) and 1.Kennedy. W--Soto () 

Harem Whit 	 1). 	LMura 	to I). 	HR5-- 

i;,, 	S IS, C: 1. Champion Fox; 	Cincinnati, Driossen (2), Foster 

7. Honda Hoodoo; 3. Morning; 4. 
Le Mars Beth; S. Allen's P K; 6. 
Tally Brook; 7. Streak J; I. Flying LOS Ang 	020200000-4 $ 7 

Shingles 	 San Fran 	010 000 010- 2 S I 

	

9th - $16, 6: I. Jude; 2. Spider 	HootOfl. 	Castillo 	(0) 	and 

La Ru; 3. Jays Blue Jet; I 	Scioscia; Whitson, Moffitt (6). 

Manatee Katydid; S. Tin. Cash; 6. 	Breinlng (I) and May. W- 

ElCapi; 7. Pamela Sue; I. Kemmy 	110010(5 (30). L-Whitson (01). 

Baby 

	

10th -- 30. A: I. Sabatha; 2. 	- 	American League 
Golden Taste; 3. One Beer Mary; 	 - 

1. Wonder Alice; S. N's Brent Detroit 	130000010-1 70 
Went; 5. Uncle Bubba; 7. DO's Kan City 	000000000-0 50 
Caprice; S. Cowabunga 	 Ro:ema and Parrish. Dyer 

11th - 516, 0; 1. Dorothy's (9); Gura and Wathan. W-
Wolf; 2 Bob's Escape; 3. Buc. Rozemi (10). L-Gura (03). 
comania; 1. H's Polly; S. Lake 	 - 
AIt4e; 6. NK's Lit Nan; 1 S Chop Oaklnd 	000000011-S 50 
Slick; I. Marinda 	 Calif 	001001 100- 310 3 

	

12th - 30, C: I. Manatee I 	Langford and Heath; JaIler.  
bone; 2. Tally Russ; 3. Mary son, Hauler (S) Asse (9) and 
Decker; 1. Ah Liv. S. Top Rate; S. Downing. W-Langlord (20). L 
Fleetloot Zella; 1. Golf Scott; S. 	Hauler (1.1). HR-Oakland, 

* Leading Girl 	 Armas (4). 

BASEBALL 	Mirvi 	30000)020-S 77 
Seattle 	004 200 OOx- 6 11 

• Leesburg 3, Lb. Brantley 2 	Arroyo. Cooper (1), O'Connor 

Leesburp 	710 oce 0-3 31 	($1 and Smith, Bulera (U; 

Lb. Brantley 	
Gleaton Parrott (I). Clark (9) 

	

- 

	and Gulden, W --- Gl.aton (20).' 

Hitters- Ronnie Coleman (LU) 7 	L--Arroyo 	(01). 	HR5-MIn 

3. Jay Poag P61 	 nesota, Smalley (2). Smith (1). 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl, 	Thursday, April is, 1911-1B 

---. 	 - 	 . I Orchestra Given 

00,1 1 

IV 
LESLIE-ANNE DOWN 

momentum with each victory. "I do tend to play in hot 
streaks." 

BEVERLY JOHNSON 

I FF 

Seminole 7 CountyF4 Spotlight 
 -• 

Batting Average At Bats Hilt Avg. John Sinus (LB) 23 
Charlie Miller (LH) 79 35 	.443 Alton Davis (S) 	 • 19 

Terry Griffin (0) 43 19 	442 Chip Saunders (S) 19 
Ronnie Coleman (LB) 48 20 	.417 Charlie Miller (LH) 18 
John Sinus 	(LB) 69 24 	.348 Terry Griffin (OV) 37 
Brian Wright (t,B) 75 26 	.342 Brian Holzworth (L) 	 . 16 
Edwin Wiggins (OV) 49 16 	.327 Carl Canton (LII) 	. 16 
F.d Turner (OV) - 43 14 	.326 Gary Smith (LH) 16 
Tracy Walker (S) 91 20 	.319 Earüed Rust Average' 

Gary Smith (LH) 70 fl 	•314 Mike Dreihelbis(L) 1.30 

Alton Davis (S) 81 25 Greg Hill (S) 1.65 

Benton Wood (L) 55 17 	.309 Tom Novak (LB) 1.97 
Chuck Bolton (LB) 80 28 Tracy Walker (S) 2,33 

Home Runs Scott Killiam (LB) 2.33 

Jay Drivas (LH) 4 Mike Dunlap (LB) 2.33 

John Simas (LB) 3 Kevin' Brubaker (L) 2.51 

Charlie Miller (LII) 3 Decisions W I. Pd, 
Gary Smith (LH) 5 1 .833 

Stolen Bases SBA SIB Charlie Miller (LH) 5 1 .933 
Edwin Wiggins (OV) 	, Scott Klillam(LB) 5 3 .833 
Brett Von Herbulis(S) 20 	18 Duan McGuire (L1I) 4 1 .800 
Eugene DeAlba (S) 15 	13 Thurman Granville (OV) 3 1 .750 
Alton Davis (S) 13 	13 Biily,Strip(LH) 3 1 .750 
John Reich (L) 16 	12 Greg HilLS) 5 5 .500 
Runs Batted In Mike Dunlap (LB) 5 6 .455 
Jay Dnivas(LH) 	- 25 Tracy Walker(S) 3 4 ,427 

Challenge Grant 
The Edyth Bush Charitable F"ndation, Inc. has recently 

awarded a major challenge grant to. tht 1nrida Symphony 
Orchestra in the amount of $00,000. 

The $00,000 is in addition to the $30,000 given to the Council of 
Arts and Sciences last fall to publicize the Symphony Season 
and to promote increased contributions, The Symphony has to 
raise $180,000 from contributions and memberships in order to 
receive the $60,000 grant. 

The Edvth Bush Charitable Foundation has offered this 
grant for the express purpose of developing a broader and 
stronger contributions base for the Florida Symphony. Half of 
the grant is to be used to assist children's concerts and the 
other half is to be used for the general purposes of the Syni-
Phony. 

In order for the Symphony to receive any of the grant money, 
it must raise $180,000 in contributions and memberships within 
the presecribod period. Proceeds from tickets sales or any 
other earned income will not count toward that total. An ad-
ditional requirement is that all revenue from ticket sales for 
next season must be put in trust and used for next season's 
expenses. The 1981-82 Subscription Series tickets have Just 
gone on sale. 

Specials 

-SIDEWALK . 

s&toucj 

t 

for 

JULIE HAGERTY • 	 PRINCESS CAROLINE OF MONACO 	 KELLY LEBROCK 

Bazaar Picks 198 1 's Most Beautiful And Visible Women 
Great beauty is just a little shocking. More 	cut-rent issue of Harper's Bazaar, its editors 	easily to conventions of a tailor-made image. 

than the pretty assemblage of fine skin and 	reveal their collective choice for the top 	Their W11qUC self-confident styles have made 

delicate features, it contains that element of 	beauties of 1981, "Each has a look," say the 	theni among the most visible WOIIICII of ti't' 

the unexpected that makes people do a quick 	editors, "that's startling and undeniably her 	year. And they're just getting started." 

double-take ... then keep on looking. In the 	own - a 10(1k and an attitude that do not yield 

anummomm~ 	 AV 

elndoor-Outdo or_ 

Plain back carpet in decorator 	 6
CARPET 

	6-6 FERTIUZER 
colors 12' width. 	 i1 	All-purpose use on 

anything you grow. 

99 wil 	 AI 

Sq Yd 

49 
 

Rag Price 	 A 	 501b Bag 

Itn.wdI 

SALE 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18 

HOUSE PAIT 
i,o.,,, Exterior, acrylic 
"' latex paint. In 

White and colors 

MOPIACO" 	 99 
Gallon 

Peg Puce 

Don't Miss It!!' 
Great Bargains Galore 

1 

SIn
th

etic 

C.IaIo SpsdM 

	

Good quality, Green turf in 6' and 12' 	
WHEELBARROW 

	

L WN TURF CARPET SCOYS 	
Big Four Heavy Duty 

widths. L-2401 
capacity. KB-4 

Ss 31% 
FMCafalogPr.cr 	

Rugged constructIon. 4 cu. ft. 

(sq ydL. .339 SqYd I 
Each DURAVINYL FLOOR TILE/\ 

12' x 12 easy.maint- 
enancetiles. Exeter style fl• 7' 

in Beige, Gold or White. 
" 

	

$ 	4 , 	 Amit w 'tt.d fl(Lt' Ili  

C 	
r"

'CYPRESS STOCKADE FENCE 
Each Tile 	

' 	 . 	6' high x 8' wide 

,SEALAN 	

sections. (Posts not 
included.) 

Silicone Rubber  
Clear. 

Silicone Rubber 
- BATHTUB CAULK 

White. 

Your Choice: 425 
10311 ci 
Cartridge 

Kraft-Backed 
FIBERGLASS INSULATION 

"Boat the Heat" $lO.00 Bonus Offer 
Details at your local Scotty's store. 

R-IV 	Sq. Ft. 	Rvalue. the 
' 

sul.itsng power 

P.19' 	Sq. Ft 	
AsA your seller 
for the tact 

Sd/Ut's 

- - 
' 

I d1 I I IT 1 iI 1.1 'iii '1.A'.A 

House-Cote _______ 
Exterior PAINT 	•o" 1 
Latex paint for 	 I 
masonry or metal 
surfaces. 

 

White 	 Colors 	I 

	

479 	29 I 

	

Gallon 	 Gallon 

SUPER GLUE 97C 
Bonds in seconds. 	

Tu
grain 
be 

Belts and handbags, scarves 

and chains.,.ts melange of 

jewelry and accessories for an ( 41) 
always-somel hinq'ne'w way to 'V 
individualtie tour very own look. 

1 'J10 

218.220 EAST FIRST ST. 
SANFORD 

PH. 322.3524 

Natural Childbirth Repugnent To Pair 
DEAR ABBY: My wife and was present when any of their 	 is alter. 	 pay for the cost of the meal pettiness. Sincerely, 

I are in our early 20s and plan children were born, and none 	 and a gift, that such a request THE REV. ALAN F. 
to have at least one child in of us seems to have suffered 	

- 	

DEAR ABBY: Richard ,a was of "questionable taste." STEINKE, Dear 	divorced U. S. Army officer, 	My brothers and sisters and 	VALLEY STREAM KY. the future. We are curious any deprivation of love,  
about "natural childbirth," 	Our friends who have ex- A,'-I' 	Abby 	

said he was shocked at the I recently used a similar 	(Problems? You'll feel 
where the mother is fully penienced natural childbirth 	,, 	 number of women who expect technique in organizing our better if )-oil get them off your 
conscious and ia given nothIng praise it highly. The whole 	 _,•_, sex on the first date in parents' 50th anniversary chest. For a personal reply, 
for pain. Also, the father is idea of natural childbirth - 	 repayment for a lovely celebration. We invited write to Abby, 132 Lasky 
present to coach her the mother'S being conscious 	 evening. It's true. And these guests, requested they pay for Drive, Beverly hills, Calif 
breathing and stays to witness without taking anything for had been very close recently women spoil it for the rest of their own banquet portions, 90212. Please enclose a 
the actual birth. 	 pain, and the father's wit- separated. (They weren't us. 	 but solicited no gift money, staiiipe(j, 	self-addressed 

Personally, I wouldn't cane nessing the entire procedure married, Just living together.) 	Many men expect women to Over a 50-year period our envelope.) 
sb.. .,...n• In this iIt,Ilu,.pu - seems renuenant to both The four of us had spent many "nut out" or cet out on the narents have accumulated accumulated  

SANFORD PLAZA - OPEN 10-9 MON. THRU SAT. 

Sect ,on I I 

I 	GAS GRILL 

Water Saver 
CLOSET COMBINATION 

Uses 50% less water 
than most two-piece 

.4NATIi closets. (Less seat and 
supply) WS 1100 
White. 

5Ø5C 
Each 

'tli 
Was he rless 
KITCHEN FAUCET 
Single lever, 5 year "drip-free" 
guarantee. No. 07229, 

Acl.ent 

z199 Each CLAW 
HAMMERS 

Instant on/oft controls. 
219 sq. in. cooking 
area. Model GSB 
18-160-SE. 

Fiberglass handle with 
rubber grip. 16 oz. 
8001 A/F Curved or 
8003 A/F Ripping. 

Each 

Power Return TAPE RULE 
With tape lock. 

Each 
8312 3/4"x 12' 5.79 
8316 3/4" x 16 4.95 
8325 3/4"x25' 159915 

-- 	 UI Wflö t.flW•J 

room, yet I've heard that the 
---S--- 	-r- 

my wife and me. Although my 
- 	 . 

wonderful times together. To 
1 

first date. I'm talking about myriad 	friends 	and 
father who witnesses the birth wife 	has 	a 	fairly 	high make a long story short, Lisa professionals 	- 	doctors, acquaintances who deserved 
of his child feels much closer tolerance for pain, she would has been using my husband's lawyers,-ollege students, etc. to be invited. If all who were 
to the child as well as to his prefer to have some type of shoulder to cry on. Doug (my - who come from good invited had shown up, we 
wife. anesthetic, and! really don't husband) has taken 	Lisa's families, would not have been able to 

Abby, my parents and my think I would love my child side of it, and he is no longer There are a lot of men who pay for the affair. 
wife's 	had 	a 	total 	of 	11 less if I satin the waiting friendly to Lisa's former refuse to date a woman unless If 	the 	financially 

children 	between 	them. room during the delivery, boyfriend. 	 . they get to know her sexually. beleaguered middle class 
Neither her father nor mine Our friends can't believe I always had the feeling that Who needs this kind of gar- desires to Initiate a pay-as- 

that we still prefer the old- Doug had more than Just a bage and abuse? Sex devoid of you-come policy on order to 
fashioned 	private-type brotherly feeling about Lisa, love is a form of prostitution; preserve some middle-class 

Library Gets delivery. Is there something although in the 10 years we women are using their bodies traditions, who are you, an 
wrong with our thinking? have been married, he hasn't for trade and in the process overprivileged media mogul, 

Donations CURIOUS IN N.H. given me any reason to be they're 	degrading 	them- to tell us this of "questionable 
DEAR CURIOUS: There is Jealous. selves, taste?" And who is arrogant 

The Board of Trustees of the nothing "wrong" with your Doug visits Lisa frequently Don't 	worry, 	RICHARD, ALICE to tell us to "skip it"? 
DeBary Public Library met In thinking, but since you are at her apartment and she there arestill plenty of women How come It's tasteful for 
the library on April 8. curious 	about 	natural calls him on the phone at out 	there 	who 	believe 	in wealthy 	politics 	to 	charge 

Attending were: President childbirth, you should learn home and at work, but she romantic love and are real $1000-a-plate 	for 	dinner 	to 

Walter Gloger, Jacqueline more about It.Your doctor, or always includes both of us ladies. raise campaign money, but 

Whiteford, Charles 	Emery, friends who have praised it, 'when she entertains. Should I I'm happy to see that real distasteful 	for 	the 	middle 
May Kling, Hannah Stone, can provide you with some be worried? gentlemen exist, too, class to charge $30-a-plate to 

Marian 	Evers, 	Marcia Illuminating literature on the M. A. FROM MASS. ONE OF A FEW raise 	the 	spirits 	of 	two 

Carson, 	Gloria 	Accardi, subject. DEAR M.A.: Worrying is DEAR ABBY: You told magnificent people? 

James Wheeler, Director of non-productive. But do keep ALICE. who was shocked at I 	think 	what 	is 	of 

Volusia County Libraries, DEAR ABBY: A couple your eyes open. It may not be being invited to a 25th an- "questionable taste," Abby, Is 
Norma Hines, librarian and with whom my husband and I your husband's shoulder Usa niversary party and asked to your insinuation and ALICE's 

,[he higher the  

15" 13/aS greater the in  
3V, x23  

* IS as/no.2 	sheet on A.  
I 	i 

Plastic AsbestosfØ 
ROOF CEMENT  
Multi-purpose. 0 
Liquid Asbestos  
ROOF COATING 
For renewing old roofs 

Gailon 

TIMER SWITCH 	Self-Sealing 
Heater 	

Your Choice.278" 

Controls and limits 	ROOF SHINGLES fig 
heating cycls. 	 T*MO 
T104-21 220volts 	White and colors 

3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 
15 Year Warranty 

I7

1! Square... 24.96 	
Bundle 99 	6. 

J Square 

3-Tab FIBERGLASS 
[act' 	 20 Year Warranty  

. 	_. •. . - - - . * - _ .._. 

W040 LUBRICANT I 

I

In a corivelnent 9 oz  aerosol can 
tsnist 2. please 	t) 1.•'EIII 
C04c awls A(.I7) 	

' I 	
: 

Rag Puce 	 Can 	I 

(can.. . 	161 	 With Cos.4on I 
_ 	

.'uri,'U L.'t1'1i tr1'1.I6II • ... - - j 	1t..,.,.... -...iI • 

,'. 	.. 

14 k.iral \'OItI. 13 

I' I :*,1:4: t - ro..'.. 14 &iiiiil .1t1 
o;'eilai,. 2' 

* 	Ill ''t'iiIilit , t'lt),' 	'i'tii(i:sIS - 

I 	ka, a! Vold. 511 0.(W) 

2 x 2 SPRUCE/PINE 
STRIPPING .16C 
I x2x8' SPRUCE 

46"Piece 

1 x 12 No.3 PINE SHELVING 
8 through 
16 lengths 52!nFt 

SPRUCE STUDS 
2x4x92%"Procut 	2*4.96" 

155 159 
Piece 	Piece 

Sheathing PLYWOOD 
CDX Sheets 
Agency Approved 	 Sheet 

3/8" x 4'x 8' ........... 6.88 
1/2" x 4' x 8'(3 ply) 	7 
1/2" x 4'x 8'(4 ply) .... 
5/8"x4x8' ...........1 • 2 

Ponderosa Pine 
HANDICUTS 	Piece 

lxlOx3 ................ 1.69 
1*10*4' ............... 2.19 
1*12*3' ...............2.14 
1x12x4. ............... 2.59 
1*12*5' ...............3.29 
1*12*6 .......... ......389 
Exterior 
PLYWOOD HANOI-PANELS 
Good-one-side. 	Piece 
1/4" *2*4' ............ 3.39 
1/2" *2*4 ............ 4.75 

2' x 4'.. ...,. .. .. 6.69 

Prices quoted in this ad us 
based on custornrs picking-up 
Merchandise at our stois Do. 

livery is available lot a sin' 
chwge. 
Management reserss the right 
to limit quantities on special 
sale merchandise 

I 	 •• 	
F 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 

Piece 
13/8,, x4,x8 .15 
I 1/2*4*8' 	 3.20 

1/2"x4'x 

S PRESS MULCH 	$ 
nglasting 	 S 

$,)
LiM 5. please 

I Coupon own Ace'123 

3O Ill Bag 
Wtyj 	Re Puce Magi $ aa I 

- 	- - - 
IKS GOOD FWAT Nih NUDAY *PRt 23 

-OPtNTLSPM - 
SANFORD  
700 French Ave. 	 [ORANGE CITY 
Ph. 3234700 	 12323 S Voiuta .A 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	Hwy 17 and 92 
1029E Altamonte. 	 Ph 77b.7268  
(Hwy 4361 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
Ph 339.8311 	 675W Hwy 436 
Scott, $ sioiesoçwiiai 7 30. in 	Ph 862•7254 

Monday Itvu Sliurdes  
cIowJsu.., 

Marjorie Altiger. 
April 15 was Library Day, 

Board members were asked 
to write to T.K. Wetherell, 418 
House Office Building, 
Tallahassee, urging his 
support for full funding of 
state aid to public libraries, 

Recent gifts received by the 
DeBary Library were as 
follows: $100 donated by Mrs. 
E.M. Grierson for the 
Building Fund; $25 from the 
Business and Professional 
Women's Club; $25 from Mrs. 
E:2. Cleaver in memory of a 
friend and $25 from Mr. and 
Mrs. Merle Swanger for the 
purchase of a large print 
book, given In memory of Mr. 
Harry Miller. 

Mrs. Hines reported 
registrations doubled over 
last year but circulation is 
down. 

Mrs. Accardi reported the 
annual card party was a 
success. 

McDonald's sponsored a 
Public Library poster for 
Library Week. 

There were 154 responses to 
the telephone survey. 

The DeBary Library plans 
to change the closing time on 
Tuesday to 4:30 p.m. and on 
Thursday to keep open until 
9:30 p.m. in order to avoid 
conflicts with meetings of 
other organizations. 

The next meeting will be 
held on July 8th. 

THE DIAMOND STORE 
ZAL 

* 101 111 IN, is •*'i . 	'a Pt ''. 	'.Wi 
*.t,.l.,* .,,,I.j",A' 	.,a'.i.jn..'t in, iiia,.',. 't','.,t 11 

Classic 
Naturaftza. 

skjintoltp- 

Comfort. 

c\ 	 32.99 
White or 

Bone, Tan & Brown 
Multi-Color 

'i' s..t'.*I .i 	
• 

'u, in •' 
.,; 's'!' ( j.' .' 	: 	 . 

ig1t!S SHOE 
PH. 323-6204 

308 E. FIRST ST, 

M 
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2David Abbott and his 

Don't Let 
Glaucoma Rob 

w8w] 

OnlyTo 

QN1n It Back! 
Most weight cor'trol programs are concerned with only 

one thing - rapid weight loss. They all talk about how 
many pounds you can lose and how W. These crash 
diets are never concerned with lifetime results. And the 
pounds always cum rolling back 

Long-term weight control requires a total life style ap-
proach. One in which your ideal weight is scientifically 
determined, safety achieved and intelligently maintak'ied. 
And that's exactly wttat TNt HATLMALWAYTOWOM 
CONTROI. is all about. It works with nature, not e9ainst it, 
to help you lose naturally. 

Discover for yourself how lifetime weight control can 
be a reality. If you're going to lose weight, why not lose it 
for good? Make THE NATURAL WAY TO WUGHT CON-
TROI. your last loss. 

APRIL 20 TO MAY 13 
MON.&WED.7:30P.M. - 

SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
700 ELM AVE., SANFORD 

Phones (305) I 	.1 
M9-$l0 	 I . 7t1 Av 
322.U21 	.wf, 

 92 
• 

TOTAL COST $10.00 
Reservation 
Required 	 141, 

The Na1 by b 's*l Cot" 

prominent national organizations and strong medical 
leadership, seeks to expand glaucoma education and 
detection projects in communities nationwide. 

Supplementing the Glaucoma Alert Is the film "Seeing," 
featuring Helen Hayes and highlighting the the value of 
early detection and treatment in controlling glaucoma. 
Available to groups on free loan, this film is the centerpiece 
of a complete program, with a free Leader's Discussion 
Guide and public education materials. 

For more information on glaucoma, the Glaucoma Alert 
Program or the flint "Seeing," contact the National Society 
to Prevent Blindness, Florida Affiliate, 3741 Neptune 
Street, Tampa, 33609. 

vised Thomas R. Ugarte, M.D., Chairman of the Medical 
Advisory Committee of the Florida Affiliate. "ask for ii  frpe 
pamphlet on Glaucoma. 

"Even though treatment can halt Its progress and 
prevent further damage to sight," Ugate continued, 
"people are still going blind from this eye disease. Since 
there are usually no early symptoms, its victims frequently 
don't realize anything Is wrong until their vision has 
already been significantly affected." 

Warning all Americans, "Don't let glaucoma rob you 
blind," the NSPB sponsors screenings to find those 
threatened by the disease. The Glaucoma Alert, backed by 

SPECIAL TO ThE HERALD 
Pharmacists across the state are joining the National 

Society to Prevent Blindness, Florida Affiliate, In alerting 
the public to the danger of glaucoma, the nation's leading 
cause of blindness. 

An estimated two million Americans have glaucoma - 
86,000 In Florida - and hail of them don't know it. Some 
5,400 In the U. S. go blind from this disease each year. 

The pharmacy program adds Impetus to the Society's 
nationwide Glaucoma Alert. Most drugstores cooperating 
in the Alert display campaign posters in their windows or on 
their counters "If your pharmacy is participating," ad- 

You Blind 
THURSDAY, APRIL 16 

National Spinal Cord injury Foundation, Central 

su. vIII 	_uI uayu 	auu 
Art 	Abbott 	of 	Alta- 

Florida Chapter, Ramada Inn, 4919 W. Colonial Drive, monte Springs, attend- 
.. 	ed 	the 	"Preview 	of Orlando. Dinner at the Gangplank Restaurant, 7 p.m. 

and program at 6 p.m. featuring three short films. Florida State Univer. 
P 	- 	 ' Opentopersonswlthlimltedmobflhtyandguestg.Cau sity" last weekend in 

Joanne Leber at $314304 for information. 
. 	 •: 	• 	. 

Tallahassee. Tours of 
Cancer Victlmi& Friend, Central Florida Chapter, J 	the 	campus, 	in- 

Edgewater Drive, Orlando. Speakers from the Central , 	,1, Formation sessions and 
Florida Macrobiotic Study Group. social events gave stu- 

dents dents an opportunity to 
FRIDAY, APRIL 17 get 	acquainted 	with 

Singles of Sanford covered dish supper, 6:30 p.m., 
McKinley Hall, First United Methodist Church of 

J1... I 	- 

the University. 

Sanford Park Avenue entrance.  
Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord thumley's 

Atlamonte Springs. 
7:.V a.m., Deliona Inn. American Heritage: DAR Shows And Tells Weight Watchers 	.m 10 a., Sears, Altamonte MaU. 

Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richards Church, 
Lake Howell Road. 

The Salle Harrison Chapter, Daughters of the American soldiers at Gettysburg, and "what they did there," adding that 
Revolution, met for their April meeting at the home of Mrs. the world will never forget. 

Longwood AA, closed, $ p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Mary E. Tolar Nance. She went on to say that it Is the things people do that make a 
Church, State Road 434, Longwood. Mrs. R.. E. True read the President General's message, story, even though they may seem unimportant at first glance. 

SATURDAY, APRIL It which related to the 50th Anniversary of the adoption of "The Each thing they do contributes to the heritage of the men and 
Sanford Republican Women's ash, 11 a.m., Holiday Star Spangled Banner" as the NaUonl Anthem by an Act of women who have made America; and that history Is a con- 

Inn, 1-4 and State Road 46. Speaker, Rocky Pennington Congress of the United States of America. tinuous process that goes far back Into the past and will go on, 
from State Republican Headquarters. Mrs. V. C. Messenger gave the National Defense message. far into the future. 

SanfortiAA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201W. First St. 
Regent, Mrs. William S. Brumley, thanked Mrs. Raymond 

M. Ball, Calling Committee chairman, for her efforts In con- 
To complete the program, each member present described 

some item brought that represented their own American 
SUNDAY, APRIL19 tacttng members. heritage In their family. 

Dusty Boots Riding Association, Inc. Open Horse The attending membership voted to hold their annual May A buffet of finger sandwiches, cookies and punch, decorated 
Show, beginning at 9:30 a.m., Wilco Sales Arena, 4 luncheon meeting at Frogg's Restaurant at The Crossings, with an Easter theme, was served by the hostess, Mrs. Nance. 
miles west of 14 on W. State Road 46. Lunch break Lake Mary. The occasion was attended by 17 members, one associate 
Easter egg hunt for ages 14 and Easter egg fun class An American Heritage program was presented by Mrs. W. member, and two guests, Mrs. James W. Soverna and Mrs. Zoo 
for ages 6-13 and 14 and older. Spectators free. E. Baker, chairman of that committee, speaking of the A. Stanley. 

Dress and sport savings. 
Sale 89.99 Sale 49.99 Sale 7.99 
Our striped vested suit. 
The perfect blend of fashion 	Our vested suit IS wrinkle- 
and function Tailored in a 	resistant polyester in your 
durable polyester Traditional 	choice of neat patterns or 
or multi-stripes 	 solids Many colors 
Reg $110 Sale 89.99 	 Special 69.99 

TONIGHT'S TV 
- 	-'a.- 

ri 9.00 
0 (1) MOVIE "Paper Moon (C) 7:30 
(1913) Ryan O'NeaI, Tatum 0N.& 0(4) TODAY 

EVENING 
A young orphan ,adopts,, 	f9q 
by following a former friend of her 

during the Depression. 	. 

m 	0000 MOANING AMERICA 
(35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 

mother f 	his 	fl.jfij$f .scapides 8:00 
600 (1)ØMAGN,P.L Magnum hs ) 0 cms MNGARUO 

G])135)POPEYE j (S0IDONEW5 
0) EARTH, SEA AND SKY hired to find a woman. missing 0(101 VILLA ALEGRE(R) 

CAROL IURHETT AND flancs. and part of the )ob Includes 02) (17)1 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
entering a marathon swlm-run.blk. 
two. 8:25 

6:30 (7) • SARNEY MILLER A new ® TODAY INFLORIDA 
Si(1)NBC NEWS detective accuses Barney and his (DO 0000 MOANING FLORIDA 
(1) ' CU NEWS 
(.7) 	ABC NEWS 

squad of being on the take. 1 
THE PAPER 	1E 0 (10) 

8:30 1 5) 
101 

SANFORD AND SON 
EARTH. SEA AND SKY 

Scavenger 	Hunt" 	Professor 
Klngstlelds annual exercise riquw. 

(4) TODAY 
(7.) Q0000 MOANING AMERICA 

17)BOB NEWHART big students to find answers to 100 
i5) 	so FL1NT*TONE AND 

7:00 legal questions In three days is • 
17S 

PACIFIC BRIDGE$  
o ® NEWS attacked by a resentful faculty. MY THREE SOIlS 
(1)0 P.M. MAGAZINE Find out 9:30 00 why the shark is a very misunder. (7) 	0 .  TAXI While 	trying 	to Houlif stood animal; a man Who sculpts romance a new cab driver. Louis DONANUIE clay on skulls to recreate the lea. 'drives a cab Into a little old lady (DO MOVIE lures of murder victims; Chef Till 
on slicing and dicing onions; Judi 

stepping off a curb arid Ii socked 
with a million-dollar lawsuit. 

mi 135) 
t (10) 

Q0ME PYIJ 
SESAME STREET p Mlssett has fleCk and 5hOUIdif 5 j (17) HAflI. zercIs.s; Joyce Kuihawik has a fold. 

stove 0)(17)NEWS 9:30 
JOKER'S WILD 1000 0 135) ANDY GRIFFITH 

0Z(17) GREEN ACRES dM 5) BARNEY MILLER (1) 	NURSE A deaf hospital 
10) MACNEIL / LEHAEA employee reacts In an unexpected 10:00 REPORT manner to Mary's new 	that his SUILLOSYS (M (17) ALL IN THE FAMILY hearing can be restored. RICHARD SIMMONS .Q 7.30 (7)0 
TIC TAO oouos 

aoiso 
0 (10) AMERICAN SHORT STO" 

flit 
t ,5) 

10) 
I LOVE LUCY 
MATH PATROL N 

PYRAMID My •$lof 	Daughter" 	by 0)(17)uovls 
FAMILY FEUD Nathaniel Hawthorne. In 111th-con- 

10:16 5) RHODA 5) 
(10) 	DICK CAVETT Guest: 

fury Padua. a young Italian scholar 
(Krlstofter Taborl) falls in love with a 0(10) MATH PATROL III 

Peter Sheller. 
ox (17) soo AND SON 

mysterious 	scientists 	daughter 
(Kathleen Biller) whose very touch 10:30 

® 
600 

can bring death: (R)pALICE (R) 

0 (4) BUCK ROGERS A menac- 1030 ) 
(1]) (35) CAR CARE CANTER 0(10) 

DICK VA$VKE 
ILICTRIC COMPANY (N) log warlord threatens the ship when 

Buck offers sanctuary torn beautiful 1100 1100 
stowaway. 
(j) 0 CHECKING IN A rowdy NETWORK 

NEWS 

Ef  

(3) WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
(1)0 THE PRICE IsRIGHT 

football team. coached by Lyle. old LOVE BOAT (R) 
15MNCIDOU$ high school nemesis, checks into 0(10) TODAY IN THE LIGISLA- é (10I the St. Frederick. T'.I FREESTYLE 

(7)0 MORK AND MINOY Mendy's 0)(17)NIGHTGALLERY 11:30 grandmother Core gets mugged In 
the park. 1F30 PASSWORD PLUS 

(10) $45105/OUT (II) (35) THE SEVEN DIALS MYS. (3) TONIGHT Host: Johnny 
TINY Cheryl Campbell, Sir John Carson, Quests: Don McLean, Lo.- 11:45 
Olelgud. James Warwick and Lucy- 
Gutteridge star In thés dramatlza.Cl) 

naPatterson. 
MA-$'H 0(10)LZTTER PEOPLE N 

lion 01 Agatha Civistiss mystery m 	*50 NEWS NIGHTUNI 
AFTERNOON 

novel which combines romance. 51 @11101Y HILL 
0) (17) MOVIE 	"The Barefoot international intrigue, murder and a 

generous portion of the Contessa" 	(1964) 	Humphrey 12:oo 
famous red herrings. Peter Ustinov Bogart. Ave Gardner. CARD SHARKS 
hosts 
0(10)FLORIDAFOCUS 
ox (11) MOVIE 	•' Give Up 

12'00 0(10) 
(F(DOII1Ws 

MATH RILATIONSHIPSA (1)%STAMKYAND HUTCH 
(73 	CHARLIE'S ANGELS While(17) IMAN REPORTS 

The Ship" (1959) Jerry Lewis, Dina 
Macnil, A couples honeymoon Is attending 	a 	party 	on 	Charlie's 1215 
interrupted when the groom yacht, the Angels discover mIllions 0(10) MATH RELATIONSHIPS S 
called to Washington to account Io, 
a destroyer lost during World War 

in gold bullion hidden below the 

deckI) JIM SAKXIR 
N) 

0]) (3S 
12:30 

cit NEWS 
II (1) 	SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

8:30 
(1)0 PARK PLACE The teen-age 

________ 

IFRIYi 

C!) 	RYAN$ NOPE 
(Ii) 5)GuRNSm 

 0 10) ELECTRIC COMPANY 
daughter of a hippie couple seeks 100 legal aid to he adopted Into a isgu. 
lar family. MORNING MORNING  (4) DAYS OF 	- LIM 
(DO BOSOM S1JOOICI lop final. (1) 0 THE YOUNG AND THE 
ty gets a chance to lake Sonny out 
on the town (R) 500 

(7)0 MARCUS WLSY, M.D. 

AWLIU
m 	ALL MY CHILDREN 

(10) COVER TO COVER I 0(10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Roger 
Eb.rl and GemBiskel host an 630 (17) MOVIE 
informative look at what's new at CI) 	SUNRIS1 SIMSETER 1:15 
the moves 0)it,)UTPAT$OL 

5:58 
DEVOTIONAL. 

1:30 

T&
DALY 
DALY WORD 

0]) 
(10)ALLA$OUTYOU 
(35) MOVIE 

800 1:45 
® TODAY INFLORIDA (1O)LETTIRP,OPLII 

7IALTHFIILD  

(7) 
5JIMIAICICER 	- 

200 
ALL SLATS 99C 

17 HOLLYWOOD REPORT 
mANGwORI,D (1) 	AS THE WORLD TURNS 

LAST NITI 
II ONLY 

. 	
. 	- 

630 (7) 	ONIURSTOUVI 
THE "M w 	V (I)•BOALLSII 

-' - 	'3:45 	•- 
2:30 

0(10)A.aWEATHER 
0 	AVETT 

658 2:50 
0) (17) WHAT IN THE WORLD? ZAll1TNI ill ONLY (7300000 MORNING FLORIDA 

N il DIAMOND 700 ®TELAS 
(1). DIJIONIG UGHT 

THE JAZZ SINGER!FTMINIS 
TH CHARLES 

______ (7) 	Q 	HOSPITAL 
THIFUNT$TONIS 

A M11% (9 
(DGOOD MC 	AMERICA 

(35) PUSS BUNNY 

tU)(35I 

!(10 17FuwTnii 
POSTSCRIPTS 

10) TODAY 	THE IN 	LIG4LA- 
3:30 H. 	751$ 	)Il oilo , 

0J(17)PIJPIT1MI TWUES.
7:25 

113051 DAPYDUDIC
IoVERIASYCLOSED 

,1.'IIOOD 
17 SPACE GIANTS 

11*01" (1ITOOAYPIFLORIDA 
(7.)60000MORNINGPLORIDA 400 

,cI)MOVIE  

The JCPenney Comfort Suit. 
Reg. $68. The suit that makes 	 Reg 	Sale 
you feel great all over Tailored 	Jacket .., 	$49 35.00 
in a new stretch fabric of 	Solid slack ........19 14.99 
Today's 1000-o Dacron- poly- 	Vest, not shown . 	18 13.99 
ester from Klopman Textured 	Patterned slack 	18 13.99 
Woverts Slacks have flexible 	Continental slack .... 21 17.40 
waistband 1%DUPOW  

tt 

Iir... 

Men's soft-touch dress shirts. 
Reg. $9. Ultressa double knit 	Sale $1. Reg. $10. 
dress shirt of Dacron poly- 	Ultressa - double knit dress 
ester is cut for comfort 	 shirt with long sleeves. 
Short sleeves Solid colors 	Solid colors. Sizes 141 2 to 17. 
14'. to 17 

/'>J 

Giant Wallpaper Sale! 
CY0

3O' 	 price5O'off 

Wallpaper & Woven Woods! 

,, N -->- 
N T 

3O 
All In-Stock 
Wallpaper 

(wallpaper pack 
double and 

agedk 
 rolls)

i

VIAL 	 Patternsl 
READY TOTAKE HOME... 
TODAY! (not available at all stores) 

Save'. 	Ulli 3O-5O'off i l -M 	3O"off 
on Custom 	 Over 90 Perfect Touch"' 	j-: Over 200 

Custom Woven Woods 	 Beautiful 
Window 	 Patterns. 	 -==-. 	

Colors 
Stylish Fashions!. 	 ' 	

Metal 

	

window decor 	 .1 	
5 II -1 

i

inch 

	

nstallillone*Ira) 	 . 	CLUI iiflgS. 

20% off 
Sporty swimwear. 

Sale 1. . 1.'"N 

6.40 
Reg. $8. Cool, comfortable top 
of cotton knit terry with V-neck 
and contrasting trim. Men's 
S,M,L,XL 

Sale 
7.60 
Rag. 9.50. Athletic style boxer 
short of poly/cotton poplin 
Has flap COlfl pocket. nylon 
supporter Sizes S,M.L,XL 

Not shown 

Sale 960 
Rig $12. poly-cotton poplin sport 
short with 3 contrast side stripes, 
side vents and side seam pockets, 
fully elasticized waist with 
drawstring, i) pct. nylon supporter. 

w - 

iH l5 WOODY WOOOPSCKLR 
(10 SS5/IMEIII*1Q 

63(17 TNIRJNT$TONU 

430 
(9(35) TOM AND ,IERRY 
63(17) THE BRADY BUNCH 

6:00 

1
35 IDRIAMOFJIANNIE 
10 MISTBRRO0(R 

II? ILOVELUCY 	- 
6:30 

® 0 M'A'$'H 
(7)OIIEWS 
d (35 WONDER WOMAN 
0110 ELECTRIC COMPANY (N) 
63(17 SIVERLY1.LSIUJIS 

IT, 6 	(TURTU1,11i Special Carpet I 
TWl Ti poly -virs

fl1 	SALEI  
Ony. (Might, 50 

only 69 V-4 4-  100% Won 	tons) 	 On Sale 
it .99 	

Cut  In loop- 

Nylon 
yd. 	

spile. 

'j!9 64-
iptie.. 	

. 	 I Sq.Yd. 

I 	5.99 	
Values from $8.99 - $15.99 Sq. Yd. 
(piddinq and Installation extra - not available at all stotes) 	I 

Sale ends May 9 	 IS),The5*ijC.a 

SHERWIn it - 318 FRENCH AVE. 	1I 
Sherwin-Williams SANFORD - 

Available 

A l 'I I-  

charge 
 Lisr{L::2t

Open Monday thru Saturday, 10 a.m.-Il p.m. 
Open Sunday, 12:30-5:30 p.m. . 	 JcPenney SANFORD PLAZA 

'sat J C Pv'., Oomph", IC 



blix 

Sale $12 

For Easter 
Gift GIVING 

Come in and choose 

from our wide selection 

of religious jewelry 

and giftware. 

ZALES 
We and P, Wad i èà wli corn. tv.. 

Also iv. Iable. 

The Diamond Store 

Hermit Crabs 
49 

UP 

HERMIT CRAB SUPPLIES 

SHELLS, FOOD, BOOKS, 

HOMES. 

Pg!R[OAIJOPPLY 
TS 

 

PER YOURS" 

Cc 	Lbw OI 
PIT $UPPUU PIT OONNSQ 
D006 	OEM" 

PIA PS 
flSH HAMS 

_____ — CMPIIM 
AOUAMM 

am - 323-46351 --J 

4 B—Evening Herald Sanford Ft. 	Thursday, April 1, lfli 
Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, April 16, 1981—SB 

Mickey Rooney: 

An Old-Fashion 

322-7244 	 HOURS BY 
323-5823 	 APPOINTMENT 

DR. A.H. CANN 
OPTOMETRIST 

SANFORD PLAZA'S 

Featured 
Event 

Do your Easter shopping the one 

stop way. The selection is great, the 

merchandise fresh and exciting, and 

the prices are reasonable. Save gas, 

time, and money! 

THIS WEEKEND!!! Eyes Exomksed 	1070 State Strut 
Contact Lenses 	Sanford Plaza 

Easter's on Its Way (Sanford Plaza W 
John's Deli-Cafe 

Cleaners 	 3236563 

Cafe & Caterers 
SANFORD PLAZA 

Professional quality 
. dry cleaning 	 see  Us 

Alterations 	 for ALL your 
A time of renewed religious inspiration, 
a celebration of spring—whatever Easter o u oy Parties Laundry  
means to you, Hallmark helps you make it 	 service   
memorable with cards, gifts and gift wrap for 	 = 
Sunday, April 19. 	 Wedding gowns.. 	 $150 

I aflO Iii Ucna, I. Car ii s tic 

½ LB. 

$1 00  OFF WITH THIS AD 	 . am 4M quo t run  

SANFORD PLAZA  ON LV 1. _6"w  PPECKERD7 
DRUqjmIA 

SPECIAL 

PRICES GOOD 
THRU 

SATURDAY 

Limit Rights 
Reserved 

SANFORD PLAZA 
ONLY 

THROUGH SATURDAY F 

TABOR REG. 2.69 

12 OZ. 
209  Coke 8 PK. CANS 

In our Deli 
FULLY COOKED DECORATED 

Smoked Hams 

REG. 1.09 

79.; 

ASSTD CREME 

Eggs 6PK.  

ALL EASTER PLUSH 

A nimals 30%OFF 

C 	
• 	g Cards and Gifts 	 P I 

VliitStl A Sanford Plaza 	NEW 
322w ,8063 U UVVVlVUU ½ LB. •

322.6982 	 PHONE  

Un*icurl  
••••( ufTe 

fl! 	 is here! 	• Greenware 

A 	 NOTAPERM — NOTJUSTA 	 • Firing  
SET — JUST LOTS OF BODY 
TO HOLD YOUR HAIR STYLE 	 • Gifts 

	

DELICIOUS 	 FROM 4 TO 6 WEEKS. 
MOUTH-WATERING 	 TRY ONE AT THE LOW PRICE OF 	 • Supplies LUSCIOUS 

PIZZA 	 250 

	 • Classes 

B&G CERAMICS 

	

BY MR. ED 	 (LONG HAIR SLIGHTLY HIGHER) 

Mr. D WELCOMEWITHORWITHOUTAPPT. 	 BONNIE&GARY 

'S 	
HAIR. 	 SANFORD PLAZA 

NEXT TOTHE THEATRE 	 NEW HOURS 	A 	 SANFORD, FL. 32771 
DINE IN 	 CARRYOUT 	MON,-TUES,. L 	IMflUIRJ 	 . 

WED-FRI. , 	
M 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 Phone 

322861O 	 3224580 	 (305) 321-0240 

ILA 
SANFORD 	Men's AND Women's 	Ladies and PLAZA 

Junior 

MULTI POSITION 	
REG. S10.611 	 - 

CHAISE LOUNGE OR 	 __ 	 .. 	 . .._. .ROMPERS 
CHAIR 	 lAO! 	. 	 REG* 1100 

20" 2 SPEED U v iO 

BREEZEBOX 	 REG. $22.97 	

$ 	87 

FAN 	 $1888 
 

ALL GALAXY 
BLUE BLADE 	RE0.$17. TO $42.fl 	

0, 

FANS 2
o% OFF $15WToMO 	

4U 	 OFF 	 .•. 

MEG. $36. 	FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY 
BUDDYL 

SMOKER GRILL $33W DON'S SHOES . PLAZA SQUARE 
MASTERCARD 	 VISA 	

PLAZASANFORD 
	 SANFORD PLAZA 

AND DOWNTOWN DELAND 
CASH 	 LAYAWAY 	 AND SOUTH DAYTONA 	 We discount everything 

Actor At Work 
By HICK Ku:INEII 

11(11.1 ,\'WOOI) i NEA) .- I would have liked to have dragged 
many of today's actors - who take themselves and their trade 
so seriously - over to watch Mickey Rooney at work. 

Many actors today are the kind who must go into a deep 
study - undisturbed, communing with their souls - for hours 
and maybe days before they do a scene. They resent anything 
that intrudes into their introspective cocoon. Woe to anybody 
who breaks their self-imposed spell. 

But, on the other hand, there is Mickey Ilooney. Maybe you 
scoff at comparing Hooney with today's ''serious" actors. But 
real pros will tell you Hooney is one 01 the best actors we have 
ever had. 

And watching hi",  work is a joy. Here is a man who needs 
perhaps an eighth of a second to prepare a scene. As for in-
trospection, he thinks it's the first chapter in a book. All he 
needs to get ready for a scent' is to hear the director say 
"Action 

I us was one of the most amazing performances I have ever 
watched, as In' (11(1 il scene For (lire('tor Jackie Cooper in the TV 
movie "I .eave lIIi I .aughing,'' to be shown on CBS April 2). 

Itooney plays a character based on a real Iwrson, a ('hicago 
circus clown named Jack 'ihuni who withhis wife) helped 
raise dozens of homeless kids. 'L'he scene they were shooting 
WS One in which 'l'hum was hospitalized - lung cancer, the 
doctor said 	and he was in pain, physically and mentally. 

his wife Anne Jackson agonized on one side of his bed. His 
doctor 1MIen Goorwit?. I ministered on the other side. And 
'I'hum ( Hooney ) gasped and groaned and suffered. 

It was a difficnit scene to shoot. The nurse had to appear with 
the tray holding the medication at precisely the right muonient. 
Time doctor had to do his thing, the wife had to shade a bit to ()fle 
side so the camera could t'a tclm the action and, through it all. 
Rooney had to be in obvious pain and suffering. 

But HO4uie, 
 

(luring the dozens of breaks, sat up in bed and 
turned on the old lloont'y charm. lie was fooling around, telling 
jokes, carrying on as only he can. But the moment Cooper 
called for ''action," l(ooney turned on the misery. 

''lie can turn it on and off like a faucet." Cooper said later. 
"1 think lit' does it in self-defense. If he 1(51k the whole thing too 
seriously, it would be too depressing For him," 

Utfilper iiitl Hooney , incidentally, are both former child 
stars, and hadn't worked together since they were boys. 
Cooper prefers ti irect ing to acting these days. 

Cooper called another them-  cut. H ooney Silt up. 
this is depressing." he said. "I need a laugh. Did you 

know that a crowded elevator smimells different From an empty 
elevator?" 

There were a few dutiful titters. l(ooney groaned. But, tin-
daunted, lit' ha ga n a long story that nobody paid munch at-
tention t(l. lie was might in the middle of it when Cooper called 
''action'' again, and lie immediately lay down flat. In an in-
stant he was back in character, moaning and groaning. 

When they broke again, Bouncy beckoned to Cooper and the 
director went over to the bedside. 

"I Icy Jack," Rooney said. ''I low about ill keel) going 'Ohihi, 
ouch, yii.' mid Anne will say, 'l'oor Jack, does it hurt terribly"' 
And I'll say, Ni', you're  Standing on m% oxygen limit'.' 

And lie broke into shrieks of laughter. Cooper smiled politely 
and went hark to his work. But again, as si iliti as the camiiera 
rolled, Itoomicy was instantly back in character. 

''Did oii ever go up in the mountains and pick Ferns"" 
Bouncy asked, during another break. Nobody answered his 
question, Si, he ti itit ii it'tl. "I went up in the mnounta ins once 
with Fermi and %%(-  picked sunflowers." 

M ickt'y, ' ' ( 'oupi'i' SiI iii, -you slititilti thrash ai'iitiiiil ililiR'. 
''OK," 	NIid. "You will see such thrashing as you've 

never seen." 
And on and on, for hours. Rooney was two different people 

himself, or whoever that clownish, puckish little man is, and 
Jack Thum, ii, t ni his death bed, once ( 'oopt'r started the act ion 
going. 

And that is what is imit'ant by acting. 

READY$49  
TO EAT 	1 LB. SCHRAFFT JELLYBIRD 

Eggs 2 OZ. 

REG. 79c 

2/$1 

DONALD DUCK 

Fun Mug 
REG. 2.99 

2 

Hong Kong 

Restaurant 
BEST CHINESE FOOD 

LUNCH SPECIALS $1.99 
DINNERS — TAKEOUTh 

SANFORD PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

323-7254 

REG. 1.99 

159 

TRIPLE TOP 

Pitchers 

April is Natural Foods Month, so, 
this Easter give your family healthy 

treats. We have sugar-free carob 
Easter Bunnies and carob.cQated 
fruit and nut filled Easter Eggs, as 

we.tL.s..othr goodies.-11%_ fill your. 
baskets. 

While you're in, take a look at our 
complete line of herbal teas, re-

freshing fruit juices, and natural 

cosmetics line. For those days you 

would rather be outside sunning 
than in the kitchen cooking, check 

out our new line of frozen foods and 

dinners — scrumptioust 

HAPPY EASTER 

Taylor's 
Natural Foods 

SANFORD PLAZA 	 323.6760 

Mickey Rooney is an actor who needs little 
prepai'atinii flume to playa role, even for a scene In 
"-hich he has to show strong emotions. Says 
Jackie ('oopt'm. $% w is directing Rowley in a new 
TV movie, ''11e cami turn it on and oil like a 
iaiwet.'' 

R9. $15. Perfect for the long hot summer 
100 pct. cotton-sheeting leans In cool pastel 
colors. 

Junior sizes 3 to 13. 

iCPenneY 
Sanford Plaza 

A MATTER OF RECORD 

REALTY TRANSFERS 
I of 1. 	Si, 	ar 	Ridge at 	!a 

Poapt
hal  

, $177,400 

Olin Amer 	(tomes mu Gary A DISSOLUTIONS  ShrOeder & wi Cynthia A . Lot 25. 
Un 	1 

MARRIAGE 
Olin 	American 	Homes 	to Robert F 	Goodson 8. Belt,, i 

Gregory 	C. 	Scariato. sgl . 	Lot 	, Susan K Morgan I Michael D. 

maiden name - Mustard 
Cluster C. Deer Run Un 72. 566,000 Lynn 	('lopper 	6. 	LeRoy. 	wi 

Olin Amer 	Homes to John E 
Wells 	& 	wi 	Dorothy 	C . 	Lot 	i Mardeil L. 	Hicks & William F. 
Cluster 	U. 	Deer 	Run, 	Un 	n, Marie M. Jamiesoni George 0. 
$63500 Mammie 	Redding 	Roberts 	& 

William () Martin I wi Mary C Sylvester 
to Edward J 	ML iuggrt & M Joel 	Bruce Smith 	& 	Rebecca ,  
Jeanne C . Lot-, i s 6 24 &s. alk  c. Ann. WI maiden fliflhl- 	Langdale 
Saniarido Springs 	Tr 	IS. $90.000 Vatef,eS Starkwrather & David 

Sun 	Rise 	Erectors, 	Inc. 	to L 
Marietta M 	Mailer, sgl . 	Lot 	79, Manor H Saimond & Lee A 
Sunrise. U.' 	Iwo A. 553.000 Patricia See Smith & Douglas A. 

Iic't mil I r,'rtj V Comery 	(4',rne Larry 	Eu,JCOC 	Thompson 	I V 	Irk, 	i t, 	( ,If lar 	I 	James, Margaret Arwi 
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U,dur,shed 
72-Auction 80-Autos for Sale 

ORLANDO'SONLYMONTHLY '6SPONITAC FIREBIRD 

ANTIQUE SHOW 
56100 mo No money down 

3237531 

Free AdmisSiOfl& Parking Ford I bra, 1979. 2 Door Autu 
SAT ,APR 119a.m. 109p.m. Air. etc 	9500 	ml 	Like ne.. 

SUN. APR 19. 10am 106pm 11495. 831 $233 

NAT ION AL 0 UARD AR MOR V 
2109 S Ferncreek Ave . Orlando '69 VW Ex 	Cond 	Custom in 

1 BIk S. of Michigan St tenor Many new items Great 

OVER 40 DEALERS 	For Info Mileage. $15003223461 - 

Call 191 2066 
J &M. PROMOTIONS 

___________________ 'DAY TbNA AU TO AUCT ION 
ror 	Estate 	Commercial 	& ,Hwy 97, I mile west of Speed 

14,'s'ctenh,al 	Auctions 	& 	Ap way, Daytona Beach, will holc 
Praisais 	Call 	Dell's 	Auction a 	public 	AUTO 	AUCTION 
" 3670 every Wednesday at I p.m. It't 

W"P 7)iINN THAT A 	BINGO! L& Lll(E WE 
5LEtPY Pc2 //(( < COT A SiPNI6HT F'HPsHTCM 
TEMPLE7W CaJLP 	I'IP4 P.. PERN..L 
TI/RN INTO A MAN' 	APPEARANCE ON 
EAT/N' T4çER7 HE 	T1'i E LATE, 
PuT 41OREHOIE.5/N 	LATE 6W' 
MYaO7iFJ TH4S' CHEAP 	- 

cO1/P'fSOT74 SLIP 	1 
•' 	

' 	 I 
/NTaAIYOTn'ER j-'. :' 

WELL 

	

. . .......' 	 ii'..'E 141M 	1'.. 
-. 	.. 	 ' 

- 	 ( 	 \ 
! WN'T J 
\PECriN'.' I 

._ 	 - ,•,,,,,, ,, 

.il 	\ 	 . 	 . 	 ,. ' 

"4. •:-1 

'5 
': 	

il'i''IiIitUl 	" 	.'...'UTTO 

theonly one in Florida. You se 
the reserved price. Call 904 
2551311 for further details,.... 

75-Recreational 

1977 Prowler Travel TraIler, 24 
ft. Inquire at Lot 26. $1700. 
Lk. Monroe Pk., Delary Fl. 

$977 ROCKW000 motor home 
77', sleeps 1. self.containad, 
awning I root air 20.315 mites. 
Call 322.1775 afler 3 p.m. 

76-Auto Parts 

REBUILT BATTERIES $1600 
and Up Call Richard at 339. 
910') or 834 4605. 

TIRES- 2 700xIS 4 ply nylon, 
like new. Mounted on rimS W 
tubes, $50. 831.1324. 

77-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for Junk & Used 
cars. trucks & heavy equip. 
ment. 327.5990. 

BUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS 
From $1010 $50 or more 

Call 322.1624, 327 4160 

78-Motorcycles 

HONDA. $916360 
Runs Good. $430 

322 1713 Call atter 5.00 

1971 HONDA 550.1 cyl. 
1(1)350 Honda 

Call .122 5769 

7LA-Mopsth 

6 CHEVY IMPALA I Dr. Exc 
Coed . $1900 or best offer. 322 
0537 between 5 I 6 p  m 

950 Merc. Cougar XR 7, fully 
loaded. Auto. AC AM FM, 

moon root, like new $7800 
373 3117 

ALL SOULS SCHOOL 
FIRST GRADE 

First Honors - Barbara 
Frank, Jessica Ligac, Allison 
Wallace, Jennifer Wight, 
Matthew Wilk 

Second Honors - Wendy 
Bonnel, Tony Dodson, Helen 
Gutmann, Tim LaPeters, 
Jennifer Sparkman, Andy 
Tomerlin, Randy Bowlin, 
Jessica Feuerhahn, Teddy 
Holloway, Donald McWatters, 
Billy Strickland, Dee Dee 
Vincent 

SECOND GRADE 
First honors - Steve Cann, 

Jason Feuerhahn, Michael 
Roberts, Cindy Leffler, 
Debbie Bernosky, Kristi 
Carroll, Stacey Shumaker, 
Stacey Schenck, 

Second Honors - Erick 
Houck, IAn Knowles, Kim 
Gormly, Angela Walton, 
Matthew 	Julian, 	Bill 
Schanel, Melody Sanders 

THIRDGRADE 
First Honors - Lisa Sund-

vail, Gina Sparkman, Heather 
Schaffer, Tammy Roche, 
Jennie Meriwether, Angela 
Day, Michael Wilk 

Second Honors - Gina 
Plkkarainen, Victoria Ricci, 
Tami Holloway, Tina 
Bradley, Jim Scheetz, Chad 
Houck, Lori Stortzum, Git,a 
Joshi, Jennifer Gillmor, 
Elizabeth Bernosky, Matthew 
Pagliarulo, John Bernosky 

FOURTH GRADE 
First Honors 	Jennifer 

Birmingham, Kriati 
Meriwether 

Second Honors - Stasi 
Bojanowaki, Chris Bowlin, 
Jessica Dense, Nicole 
Guernsey, Lee Kaleel, Julia 
Robert, Sean Boudreaux, 
Sandra Bryant, Jennifer Gill, 
Steve Hickson, Elizabeth 
Long, Chrissie Wilkening 

FITH GRADE 
First Honors - Jan lice 
Second Honors - Jaime 

Bojanowaki, Jennifer 
McKibbin, Mark Roberts, 
Leslie Crabtree 

SIXTH GRADE 
Second Honors - Chris 

Bolssonneault, Karen 
Edgeinon, Kimberly 
Machnik, Brantley Robert, 
Kimberly Vonflerbulis, John 
Burton, Jeffrey Lower, Julie 
Mericle, Lynda Swisher 

GRADE SEVEN 
Second Honors - Tern 

Bodnar, Amy Breeze, Joni 
Jane, Rléhàrd Leonard, 
Paula Volpi 

- 62-LaWfl.Gardefl 

FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark I Hirt 3 7580 

LAWNMOWER SALE. 3 Star 
Special. Available nowhere 
but Western Auto, Sanford. 

65-Pets.Suppiies 

Rabbits for Sale 
Young and Healthy, $1 each 

3)91507 

4 Month old Male Beagle. Tn 
Color. Beautiful features Call 
305 668 0710 Aft. 5 pm 

COCKER SPANIEL. Buff, 1 yr. 
old, Goad for Adults Pay for 
ad. 32) 7913 

Doberman Puppies. 01k. & tan, 5 
wIts., 1.65 106 Sunland Dr 
Sunland Estates, S.antord. 

BABY COCKAf IlLS 
Pieds & Grays 
Call 322 0014 

66-Horses 62A-Farm Equipment 
50-MIscellaneous for Sale .. - 

- - 	

41-Houses 

Ii 
REALTORS 

1612W. 1st St. 	3227972 

BROWSE AND SAVE . 	It's 
easy and fun . . . The Want Ad 
Way 

FINEST NEIGHBORHOOD. 3 
BR, 2 Bath. CB Home with 
Large Open Space and Family 
Rm You'll enioy the charm. 

$39,900 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 332 749M 

Quick Sale or Lease. Sanford 
Area, by owner. 2 Berm. I 
Bath, Kitchen equip., Washer. 
Dryer, Nice quiet neighbor. 
hood,.543,900,339.55l0. 	 _______________________ 

Si. cjo/zni  lea 
O?flfifltf Inc. 

The Time Tesled Firm 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

iO$W..Commercial St. 32761;3 

1975 Honda Civic Wagon 
Very Good Cond. $1000 

323 4532 

Equipment Auction 
DRAGLINE FOR SALE - Made 2Mares 

by American. Will handle' 	or Saturday. April 1$, 10AM Reasonable 
1 	yard 	bucket. 	Hew GM Partial Listing 322 7972 ___________________________ ______ Diesel engine I new cables. 30 Farm traitors, 2 handcocl. 292 
(305) 322 1313. Ask for Tony, elevated scrapers, 9 12 yards. 67-Li vestock. Poultry 

17) OMC engines Wabco 666 _______________________ 
'73 Lincoln Mark IV. Clean. Best 

otter. 	Lowery 	Organ. 	Best 
grader 	1972 Ford F 700 LWB BEF.F CALVES Weaned heif ens. 

offer. 	Load of 	Flea 	Market 
Chassis Cab new engine. Leroi 
$05 CFM 	compressor. 	Atlas 

bulls steers $170 up. Cows 8. 
Merchandise, Make offer. 331 Copco 	170 (FM deisel corn 

slaughter beet Delivery avail. 
4457 Aft. $0 am. pressor Casel50track loading 1904) 719 4155. 

- 
- 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with 
shovel 	Massey 	133 	Tractor It's 	like pennies 	from 	heaven 

a low cost Classified Ad. 
Iitted 	forktitt 	Lancer 	side when you sell "Don't Needs" 
loader 	torklift 	3 	1970 	Ford with a want ad. 
School 	Buses 	19') Rio Car ___________________________ 

- 51-Household GOOdS bage trucks 1959 Brocicway 10 
68-Wanted to Buy ton 	dump 	Bush 	hogs 	flail 

mower 	Scraper 	box. - 

1975 SInger Futura Fully auto, cultivator. etc. etc 	Also Misc. ANTIQUE 	& 	Modern dolls, 
repossessed, used very short Items Kewpie 	dolls 	& 	figurines, 
time. Original $593, abl. 518$ or Consignment Accepted Daily Aleitander dolls. 665 6631. 
$21 ma. Agent 339-1316. Hwy 92 Daytona Beach, 

901 255 8311 "old, Silver, CoinS, Jewelry, non 
- 51-A--Furniture ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 
-_ 	 . - Co. 918 W. 1st St. 323.1100. 

WANTED - Used Iwheel OPEN SAT. 9A.M. TO 1PM. ___________________ 
New 	Singer 	Bedroom 	Set. 

Dresser, 	Mirror, 	Chest, 
driveloacter Leave 

Antiques, Modern Furniture, 

Headboard, $399. Dining Room 
message at 859 8560. 

Sterling Silver, Oriental Rugs, 

Table, 4 chairs I hutch, 5799. 
. 	

. 
61-Building Materials 

Diamonds 
(ridgesAnti,lueS 	3732501 United FurnIture Sale 331 7288 _______ ___________________________ 
.. 	 . 

'WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 	. tL 	!.UILL)Ir.0 	RLC 	oorrnu:.ncj your r,urntr 	, 	
llyou don'tbelievethatwant ads r',rt, 	,..... 	......, 	-. 	,- 

CLOSE TO 1.4. 3 Bdrm, 2 Bath 
rvrnunea MODlIe flome, with 
guest cottage, and large lot. 
115,000. 

COUNTY LIVING. 3 Bdrm, 2 
Bath home, over 2,000 sq. ft. 
surrounded by 7 acres of 
orange groves. $173,000. 

5 ACRE PARCELS. Geneva and 
Osteen. Call for information. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 322.4991 

Eves 323.4302, 349.5400, 322.195, 
Multiple Listing Servige 

Hm'oid Hal ReIv 

%AAVERICK '73, 2 Dr.. 6 Cyl., 
auto, radio, yeliow 8. black. 
Looks & runs like new. 51.595 
or offer. 131.3239. 

'74OLDS CUTLASS Push button 
window, Air. PS, AT I. other 
extras, $75 Mo. No money 
down. Applications by phone. 
339.9100 or $344405. 

1969 MERCURY I Dr. Sedan. I 
owner, new inside & out. V.0. 
auto, PS. PB. good sticker. 
cold air, $795. $31 1221. 

'74 CHEVY VEGA Hatchback. 
Auto, Air, PS, good sticker. 
good tires, no rust. 5993. 831 
1721 

'72 Opal Rally. Good Condition, 
$1100 or best offer. See at 203 
Hays Dr. 372 7902 alt. 6 p.m. 

1969 Datsun S W, A C. new tires, 
and engine reworked, $550. 
323 728$ atter 2 p.m. 

EIGHTH GRADE 
First Honors - Ken Mike 

LaPeters 
Second Honors - Margaret 

Davis, Patricia FitzPatrick, 
Beth Nelson, Tammy Vincent, 
Tins Vincent 
SANFORD CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL 

FIRST GRADE 
"B" Honor Roll - Paul 

Guanino, Rachel Harrison 
SECOND GRADE 

"B" Honor Roll - Tam 
Doan, Derek Drake, Bob 
Nicholas, Joanna Porter 

THIRD GRADE 
"B" Honor Roll - Tim 

Waisanen, Brian Howard 
FOURTH GRADE 

"B" Honor Roll - Jeanette 
Reagan 

FIVIH GRADE 
Honor Roll - Scott 

Waisanen 
SIXTH GRADE 
Honor Roll - Enik 

lrrgang 
SEVENTH GRADE 

"B" Honor Roll - Richie 
Adams, Kim Carter, Shelly 
Herndon, Lorrie Scott 

Honor Roll - Vincent 
Howard 

EiGHTH GRADE 
Honor Roll - Carol 

Angle 
SANFORD MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 
THIRD NINE WEEKS 
HONOR ROLL 

'80.'81 
HONOR ROLL 

Sixth Grade - Elizabeth, 
Brooks, Kenneth Eckatein, 
Steven Sapp 

Seventh Grade - James 
Allen, Sharon, Gaines, Jeanne 
Goodenough 

HONOR ROLL 
Sixth Grade - Kathryn 

Buckmaster, Debra Homer, 
Jennifer Roberts, Sherri 
Rumler, Carla Walker, 
Roger Harlow, Nancy 
McQuatters, Jennifer 
Prendergast, Corey Bum-
barner, Michael Edwards, 
Susan Harwood, Jackie 
Newell, Amy Allen, Stephanie 
Debase 

Seventh Grade - Tona Bell, 
Deborah Coleman, Alan 
Kendall, Michael Minton, 
Melissa Moak, Michael 
Chaudoin, Keeley Mahoney, 
Sravut Rivers, Sandra Stiffey, 
Michael Homer, Wilburn 
Penick, David Rape, Rose 
Rouse, Steven Sellers, Cyn- 
thia 	Grove, 	Kurt 
Schumacher, Elijah Williams 

Osteen '. of an Acre. Terms. 
$14,000 

S Acres, Wooded. Terms. $22,500. 

Owner fInancing. 4.2 with Pool. 
$64,900. 

Close in 2.1 with cottage. $39,900. 

10 Acres. Terms $31,000. 

4.1 with extra lot. 544.500. 

Ilk Duplex, 2 BR. Ea. $39,900. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

7440 Sanford Ave. 
321475 

Park Ave. townhouse, 2.)',, kit. 
equip, CHA. $31,500 FIRM. 
Owner 3220903 aft. 5:30 p.m 
or anytime wkend. 

ALLFLORIDA REALTY 

OF SANFORD REALTOR 
2544 S. French Ave. 3fl4'3I 

' 513.., 32? 0779 
32376)3 322 5333 

OSTEEN. Small 2 Berm home. 
Newly remodeled, new appli. 
ances. Fenced, Lot 77x159.S. 
$16,500. 3230417. 

JUNE 
PORZIGftALTV 

Reg. Real Estate Irsker 
311.1670 	lv. 323 2954 

NEW LISTING 
WEKIVA RIVER ACCESS 

This 2 Bdrm, 1', bath mobile 
home sits on an acre. Lots of 
trees I screened porch, tool 
525,000. P.S. You may be able 
to assume a 10% interest rate 
mortgage with a sizeable 
balance. 

REALTORS, MLS 42-Wb1le Homes - 

323.5774 	Day or Night See our beauliful new BROAD. 
MORE, front & rear BR's. 

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE. 
Minutes 	from 	downtown 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3$LOrlandoDr. 	323.5200 

Sanford. 3 	Berm, 	I 	iath, VAIFHAFinancing 
Living 	Sm., 	Family 	Sm, ______________________ 
Large yard, $44,900. 47-Real Estate Wanted 

PLENTY OF ROOM in this 4 
Investor 	Buying 	Income Bdrm, 2 Bath. Separate Dining 

Sm, Family 	Sm, Screened Property. Principals only. No 
porch, spilt plan, Fenced yard. brokers 	.Algrean, 	Box 	1943 
Pinecrest area $44,900. Winter Park, Fl. 32793. 

30.11' 33.987. 40.72 $6,748, 	longer needed but useful items I 	1976 Honda Express 	 bring results, try one, and 

311.315E. FIRST ST. 	332.5637 	48.96 59,9)1. 80.150 539,780 	with a Classified Ad. 	 Moped$173 	 listen to your phone ring. Dial 

_______________________________ 	Call today 331 16.17 	 Call 323.4026 	 372 261$ or 531 9993 

Dinette set, I chairs. Beautiful 
Oval glass table. Chairs, 
plexgIass. Used 3 months. 
Cost $750, Sell $350. 831 5253. 

Year old. CodeAPhone. 1500 
answering device ith 
remote control, 5110. 322.2510. 

52-Appliances 

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers. MOONEY APPLI. 
ANCES 3230697. 

REF. REPO. 16c0. Itt rost free. 
Orig. $529, now $705 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339-1316. 

MICROWAVE 
Brand New, push button control 

has probe. Originally $619, 
balance $391, $19 montt.iy. 

339 $316 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold crig. $109.35. used short 
time. Sal $119.11 or $19.35 mo 
Mint 339.$3$4 

1 - 

________ 	
CONSULT OUR 

_____ 	

DUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 
ANI) LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

To List Your 

I32226 j ________ 	

Business... 

	

Accounting& 	 Concrete V*wic 	 Insulation 	 Palnting& 
____________ 	 Pa-- 

	

Tax Service 	
SAVE ENERGY I DOLLAR'SI 

_____________________ 	 IMMN. QUALITY OPERATION 	BaIt & Blown. PRONTO IN. 
Larry L. Grimm & Associates 	9 yrs e'p Patios, Driveways. 	SULATION CO. 323.4113or $34. 	Wallpaper hang,ng servicv. 53.-TV.Radio.StereO 	 307 E. 1st Street 	 etc Wayne Beal 32? 1)21,. 	1221 Fret Estimate's. 	I 	D... • 	 ., .. 

FlED ADS 

Drndo - Winter PQrk 

831-9993 

RATES 

tim................socailno 
cons.cuttv. times. .50cC lIne 
censecutivi times .......42c 
Ic.ns.cuttv. times .37cC line 

$2.10 Minimum 
3 LInes Minimum 

.INES 

Before PublicQtion 

oon FridQy 

I$-lIp nd_ 
AVON REPRESENTATIVES 
Sanford Territories available. 

644.3079 cellect 4-555.5795. 

LET US 

MAKE IT HAPPEN 
JUST FOR YOU 

MANAGER TRAINEE 
Supervision background. Will 

learn all phases. Excellent 
opportunity for right person. 
$200 wk. to start. 

CLERK TYPIST 
Accurate typing, bubbly per. 

sonaiity. Busy phones, DOE. 

WARRANTY CLERK 
Prefer exp. but will train. 

Sweetheart for a boss.. Out. 
standing Co. $160 wk to start. 

ROOFERS 
Be on top. Learn money making 

trade. $110 & up. 

WAREHOUSE 
Forklift exp. Grow with co. $150 

+ 

LABORERS 
Several needed immediately. 

Hurry in today. DOE 

MEAT CUTTER 
Fully qualified with hanging 

beet I counter sales. Up to 
57.50 hr. 

REPAIR PERSON 
Exp. with commercial reirl. 

geration units. DOE 

AA..A. 
EMPLOYMENT 

. * 
'i917 French Ave. 

323-5176 
Corner of 2OtI and French 
Your future our concern 

The Best Buy In Town - A low 
cost Classified Ad. 

Canvasser. Door to door. Ex. 
penanced preferred, but not 
necessary. Excellent com 
mission schedule plus gas 
allowance. 661.47$?. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you 
will get results. 

TECHNICIAN TRAINEE for 
cutting & polishing optical 
crystals. Delicate I precisIon 
hendwork. Apply in person 
Quantum Terhnology 2620 
Iroquois Ave., Sanford. 

COSMETOLOGIST WANTED 
with 3 yrs. exp. 0. following 
Call 323.7530. 

1441. After hrs. 169 1005. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPING 
GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 
IT NOW WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Pkin*lng 

FONSECA PLUMBING. Con. 
struction, Repairs, Emergen. 
cy. Lic., Bonded, Ins 323 4075. 

- 

RUMM MOPWT1O, INC. /'\ 	Otiu. P. 
)

lS A-I (Aj 	 5-1 (IiØ ImI) 
CtIlsM CIssc) 

A 	 _____ 

OIL SLES .L CSOMLI 
( 3 )5u,in,A.I(AvSc,m,.,)$, 
\.....'M•IA(UW*mfflaI) (\P!IOLPUI.G&,IA$D 

IN.)4 
sN 	A-I (AIQiSWS) c-i 	.., c=-u 
Ji /7 

14. J. 	WV..LL5 
( 5 ) 	Al(*iv#) 	 '4 '-' C•Z (l CUil) 

L DAVIS 	LU J. 

____ 

1 	- 	 iii ,1J27 

fTh n 	oo GLOUP, us 7 JsaAAIcw,) 

a 
- ) 	*IU*S 'v) "-' R.tA( ) 

/_\ ,LNVY J1!I __________________ 

L) 	L1 t*p*is) 
C-)1uUC) 	_____ y-U.4N 

u 
J.JLI-Sd 	PuD(I 
Lt 	kptwIl - Pi 

=Ta'.o 	•= 

JRssn..iA($.i m,lp) 
C1 (IssICIdI 

W5ITTIN GT$ PLLD WIN ?I( LMC MAii. 
MLPIT MAIIAGL$ EU.. M CONIID( 	PUSON$ £t 

g mg Pt*uC NtARIM J. 4A50 
N COWTINUID PSON TINt TO TINt a 

PJ N(5SARY 
£CA j 4 t 

A,.,.. #(IP1I 

Looking for garden equipment? 
Read today's classif led ads for 
good buys. 

Pressure Cleaning 

Mobile Homes, Houses, Roots, 
Trucks, Trailer, Etc. Portable 
Unit Harold Rankln 373 2753 

Landscaping 

LARGE TREE INSTALLLR 
Landscaping, Old Lawns Re 

placed. 365 5501. 

Lawn& Garden 
Service 

LAWN £ GARDEN CARE 
Free estimates. 10 yrs. cx 

perience. Insured & bonded. 
327 119$ 

Right.Way Tree Service 
For a Professional and reliable 

Tree Service, call Right.Way 
-today. Fret Est. 322.4183 

TRI.ANOEL LAWN SERVICE 
SERVICE WITH CARE 

PHONE 323-7444 

Carson Lawn Service 
Complete lawn care. 373.1793 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. • LUCKY 	IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500. 
Sanford, FIa. 32771. 

47-A-Mortgages BougtW 
&Sold 

We pay cash for 1st 0. 2nd 
mortgages. Ray Legg, Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1104 E. 
Robinson, 2*2.1279. 

3O-Mscellaneous for Sale 

EMERGE NCY 
ART SALE 

Must sell truck load of art - up 
to 75% savingst Hundreds of 
beautiful oil paintings. Many 
priced less than $4. Portraits, 
seascapes, landscapes, 
orientals, etc. All reduced. 
Sale prices on frames many 
styles I sizes. You must see 
these paIntings todayl 
Banquet room . Cavalier 
Motor Inn, 3200 SoUth Orlando 
Drive (17.92), 10a.m. to9 p.m., 
Tues thru Sun. (AprIl 14.19). 

Come and visit Sanford's newest 
Clothing Consignment store. 
Serving the entire family. 
Quality clothing wantedl Open 
Monday thru Saturday 9a.m. 
6 p.m. 

SECOND IMAGE 
3104 S. Sanford Ave. 

CornEr of Airport Blvd. and 
Santord Ave. You're always 
first at Second Image. 

VACUUM. RAINBOW 
Repossessed with all at. 

tachm ants & power head. Like 
new warranty. Pay 524$ or 51$ 
monthly. Financing, no down 
payment. 

BAKS 1104 N. Mills (17.92) 
Orlando 149.3140 

Air Conditioner. 10,000 ITU. 
Fedders. Used 3 Mos., $125.; 
Lincoln Arc Wilder, 225 Amps, 
good cond, $75: BIE Cash 
register, new, 5195; , lip. 
Compressor and coil, 5)15. 

5311373. 	- 

Saddle, Longhorn 775 roping 
saddle. With all goodies. Orig. 
5630, asking 1325. 349.5011. 

SM, Washer, Dryer I Pool, 
25. 2 Bdrm 5300. Adults, No 
tp 377.1591 Orlando. 

EFRONT APARTMENTS 
110.2 Bdrm on Lake Jennie 
Sanford. Pool, rec. room, 
door BBQ. tennis courts 0. 

sposals. Walk to schools i, 
opping centers. 3230742. 

X$JRY APARTMENTS. 
imily & Adults sectin. 
joiside 7 Bdrms. Master's 
Ni Apt,. 3237900. Open on 
tekends. 

iner's Village on LaKe oa. 
2 Bedroom Apts. frcm $220. 
ocated 17.93 lust touth of 
Irport Slvd. in Sarford, All 
luIts. 323-1430, 

Ilaily Furn. 1 Bdrm, rural 
cation, $175 mo. 1st & last + 
posit. Broker.Owner 

322-5992 

ciOusModern2Bdrm., 1 bath 
t. Carpeted, kit. equipped, 

PIIA. Near hospital 1, lake. 
dults. No pets. 3229253. 

c)ous 1 BORM APT., $175 
Mature Persons. June 

orzig Realty, REALTOR 327 
7.. 

-Apartments Furnished 
,rnlstSed apartments for án1or 
CitIzens. 31$ Palmetto Ave., J. 
Cowan. No phone calls. 

B,droom, porch, near town, 
erg. yard. $200 mo. $75 
leposit. 3225009. 

31A-DJplexes 

all 5.1. New? BR, 2 bath, kit. 
ppI., carpeted, drapes. No 

pets. $335.00. 2535 Ridgewood 
Day 2950072. Eve. 395.1773. 

NFORDLake Mary area-? 
Bdrm, air, no pets. 1 chIld. $240 
mo Call $344235. 

EW OUPLEX-LONGWOOD 
rgeous sittlngl 2 Bdrm, 1 
Bath. Garage, Decorator 
blinds, all Kitchen appliances, 
$345 Lease. No Fee. THE 
STEPHENS CO. 6290013. 

or Sent: 2 Berm, 1 Bath. New 
Duplex, Sanford area. All 
appliances, inside utility, 
washerdryer hookup. Availa 
ble April 0. Call Orlando 456. 
4144 or 295.4710 Evenings, 

rage $0 full there's no room 
for the car? Clean it out with a 
Want Ad in the Herald. PH. 
332.3411 or $319993. 

32- Houses Unlurrgshsd 
-t 

Bdrm, 3 B. Quiet street nr. 
Mayfair Country Club. $350 
mo. 1st & last + Sec. Dep. 322. 
234$. 

Berm, 1½ bath. Nice yard. $310 
+ sac. dep. 1413 W. Vrnlencia 
Ct. 323.6570. 

tmon Bluff. 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, 
Fenced yard, Dock. '$390 mo. 
304-541.2700. 

32-Houses Furnished 

v.ly Furnished house con 
venient Delary location. 
Reasonable rent. Refined 
Adults preferred. 661.5723. 

ePona, Attractive homes. 
Neat, clean. No pets. I Bdrm, 
$200.2 Bdrm, $225 Mo. 1st, last, 
security. 

574.1040 

37.-Business Property 

amer Store. Lake Mary. New 
Carpet, New Drapes, $250 Mo. 
323.1960 149.1044. 

41-Houses 

Lake Mary area. Corner Lot, 
shaded by large oaks. Fishing 
and Swimming near by. Call 
332.4493. 
DONALOG. JACKSON, INC. 

Realtor 322-3295 

By Owner: 3 Bdrm, 1 bath. 
Completely refurbished. $1,000 
down $32,000. Owner finan. 
cing. Owner Associate. 

________ 3236213 

Production Expedltor with 
experience in Fiberglass or 
Boats helpful. This Is an Entry 
level lob with advancement for 
the right man. Cobia Boat 
Company Silver Lake Rd., 
Sanford, Fla. 

QualIty Control with experience 
in Fiberglass or Boat building 
helpful. This is a good op. 
portunily with good benefits 
for the hard worker. Cobia 
Boat Company, Silver Lake 
Rd., Sanford, Fla. 

Fiberglass Mold maintenance 
and Builders needed •t once. 
Good pay for good producers. 
Cobia Boat Company, Silver 
Lake Rd., Sanford. 

Boat Riggers. Steady Work. 
Goad pay and benefits for real 
workers. Cobia Boat Corn. 
pany, Silver Lake Rd.. 

Sanford. 

Eilhth Grade - Michael 
Whelchel, Pamela Williams, 
Charles Burgess, Diana 
Croslyn, Ken Lake, Mark 
Hibbard, Rodniquiz 
Alexander, Matthew Hibbard, 
James Sapp 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
LIST 

Sixth Grade - Susan Flake, 
Keith Redwine, David Bruce, 
Candi Carroll 

Seventh Grade - Bernard 
Rouse, Marvette Christopher, 
David Joiner, Wayne Robey 

Eighth Grade - Cassandra 
Barnes 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 
HONOR ROLL 

Seventh Grade - 
Brodenick Collins, Vimnses 
Chapman, Stacey Webb, 
Towanna Young, David 
Taylor, Tammy Bunk, 
Camellia Holden 

Eighth Grade - Shanta 
Beasley 
LAKEVIEW MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 

SIXTh GRADE 
A HONOR ROLL - Karen 

E. Barley, Rebecca S. 
Edwards, Susan K. Morris, 
Tonja D. Simpson, Kenneth P. 
Tumin 

B HONOR ROLL - Mat- 
thew D. Albert, Valanle E. 
Barnes, 	Manda 	G. 
Bessner, Nikki 14. Byrd, 
Stephanie Carbonara, Core) 
A. Cohen, Joseph D. Coral, 
William Griffin, Kelly K. 
Hysell, Deborah 14. Jackson, 
Angela M. Larsen, Rhonda C. 
Lewis, John J. Luidwig, Carol 
A. 	Lykens, 	Michael 
McCnskill, Jennifer 
McCarron, Lisa D. McGrotha, 
William McMurrer, Mark A. 
Nelson, Joshua M. Nyros, 
James Orioles, Beverly A. 
Perry, Michael A. Renaud, 
Cathleen M. Rusho, David A. 
Russell, Shannon K. Smith, 
Wendell Springfield Jr., 
Christine Stickney, Lori D. 
Swain, Barbara Tniplett, 
David M. Thplett, Franklin 
Whigham 

SEVENTH GRADE 
A HONOR ROLL - Jenrold 

V. Hauck, Michelle A. Poe, 
MicheleQuarterman, Todd D. 
Smith 

B. HONOR ROLL - Julie 
Archambault, Melonie 
Barrington, Holmes T. 
Bennett, Kimberly Carpenter, 
Thomas Chernetaky, Linda A. 
Cushing, Loni E. Daub, Shawn 
M. Epperson, Tina E. Foakey, 
Suzanne K. Freltag, Melvina 
Gano, Lori A. Gilbert, Julie K. 
Hafner, PhIllip 0. Hagan, 
Kristen K. Jarand, Michael 
Korgan, Steven M. Lane, 
Dineen Ocehipinti, Paul A. 
Phillip, Jean M. Prokoach, 
Donna M. Reynolds, Pamela 
Robinson, Kristin Rueckert, 
Sheri 14. Sargent, Debra 
Sensakovic, Michele 14. 
Simmons, Nicks S. Smith, 
Curtis R. Snow, Robert W. 
Stefen, Kenneth W. Sterner, 
Pamela R. Stowe, Kathy K. 
Tinker, Jill White, Kenneth 
Williams, Peter Williams 

EIGHTH GRADE 
A HONOR ROLL - Anne 

Edwards, Maude E. 
Swaggerty 

B HONOR ROLL - Edward 
A. Allen, Erika K. Arndt, 
Rebecca Baker, Jay Barker, 
Mellanie J. Boyd, Chanel 
Brown, Jennifer Canal, 
Nitoaha M. Coleman, Kern Jo 
Collins, Kimberly Courson, 
Michael D. Cushing, Celeste 
Dando, Scott Dodd, David H. 
Eiland, Demetnius Eudell, 
Donald Evans, Karen S. 
Flateau, Troy S. Glasaman, 
Fran Gordon, Janet 1. Hauck, 
Valerie 14. Hartung, Rita C. 
Hemsath, Michael Henley, 
Graham T. Hughes, Gena M. 
Humphrey, Stanley M. 
Kondracki, John A. LaBree, 
Lonnie 14. Lawson, Beth A. 
Mackey, John Makslmowtcz, 
Diane M. Martin, Brenda L 
Michaux, Bruce A. Monies, 
Brian Moore, Philip 14. Ogden, 
Aileen Patterson' Kevin E. 
Perry, Christina Reynolds, 
Stephanie Roberts, Joshua 
'obbin, Ria A. Singleton, 
Tammy Shrout, Nathan Skop, 
Anita Smith, Strickland 
Smith, Heather 14. Wallace, 
Judy White 

Brown rock, sand, cement. 
Grease traps, dry wells 

Window sills, Iintells.blocks 
Precast steps, patio stone 

Miracle Concrete Co. 
309 Elm Ave. 	 322-5751 

ONE PHONE CALL STARTS A 
CLASSIFIED AD ON ITS 
RESULTFuL, END. THE 
NUMBER 5 337.3; 

WAITS E5S-Experieed. 
Days 322-0330. Eves. 130-1770. 
Ask for John. 

SECURITY GUARDS 
Applications being taken for 

qualified individuals seeking 
full time employment. Must be 
willIng to work any hours, 

dependable. Able to qualify for 
State Guard License and have 
own transportati and phone, 
Interested applicants Can 
apply at Pinkerton's 3203 
Lawton Rd., Suite 150 Amherst 
Building, Orlando, Fla. Equal 
Opportunity Employer-, 

BEAUTICIAN - 
Temporary for 7 weeks in May. 

Call 3227530 

COOKS 
FAST FOOD OPERATION 

No expelenc, necessary, will 
train, good salary, hospital. 
izatlon, other benefits. Call 
333-3443. 

RN. Full time I4.shift. Sanford 
Nursing and Convaliscent 
Canter. Contact Mrs. Brown 
322S544. 

KICK THE STORAGE HABIT. 
Sell those u%1fu1.i.Ianger_ 
needed items with a Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 3273611 or 
$31,993. 

SERVICE personnel wanted: 
Exp. only Weekend. lunCh 
shift. l.mi,.. Mi y restaurant. 
3327110 bet. 2:104OQ p.m. 

mple$ely redecorit•d 2 Berm, 
1 beth, large dining rm I 
screened porch. Newkitchen I 
bath with new Central HIA & 
ww carpet. Brick fireplace, 
large shaded lot on quiet 
street. Mid 30's. Call 323.0214 
eftir 6 pm. 

Wonder what to do with Two'? 
Sell One - The quick, easy 
Want.Ad way. The magic 
number is 322-2611 or *31.9993. 

2 Berm, Block Home 
In Sanford, by owner 
Call for Appt. 574.3714 

COUNTRY LIVING. $0 mm. 
from Sanford, 4 Berm, 3 bath, 
fireplace, lcar gar., can. H.A, 
1 acre wooded lot. $13,S00. S 
Adjoining acres avail. Dy 
owner-. Eves I Wknd$ 322.7111. 

ioIIuI' 
SIALTY 

REALTOR, MLS 
wi s. ,, . 

w : 
2INOUI'II 322 92$3 

MM 	1IT REALTY Inc 

MUI.Tlp$,I LISTING  REALTOR 

323.7832 

.'.. E\,es.3220$12 

- , _____ 

Clergymu.iigaer 

Reverend John Wither. 
spoon. the only active clergy-
man among the signers of the 
Declaration of Independence, 
achieved a greater reputation 
as a religious leader and edu-
cator than as a politician. 
Emigrating from Scotland to 
America. Withers 	took 
part in the Revo uti n, and 
signed the Articles of ConS 
federation as well as the 
Declaration. He is belier 
known, The World Almanac 
notes. for his distinguished 
presidency of the College of 
New Jersey (later Princeton 
University). 

If you don't fell people, how are 
they going 10 know? Tell them 
with a classified ad, by calling 
3222611 or 831 9993 

Remodeling 

Complete Home Repairs I 
Remodeling, Painting, room 
additions, drywall, etc. 20 yrs. 
sip. Call 33)5097 eves. 

Remodeling Spcla list 
We handle the 

Whole Ballot Wax 

B. E. Link Cons?, 
322.7029 

Financino AviMible 

SancLlastlng 

SAN DILA$TIN.(1.. 
DAVIS WELDING 
333.479, SANFORD 

Screen Roome 
Vnd Repairs 

Custom 	Screen 	Rms. 
Rescreening. Low Prices. New 
Window screen, glass 4. 
window repair. 377.1741 

Tax &Accountlng 
Services 

For Businesses and Individuals. 
Elizabeth A. Grindle C.P.A. 

3371145 

TopSoil 

TOP SOIL for yards, 
Potting Soil 

Call after 1p.m. 3224102 

Tree Service 

TrI'Covnty Tree Service. 
Trimming, removal, clearing, 
hauling. Free 1st. 3229410. 

. 	Crockett's Lawn 
. 	&..) . 	Beautif cation and 

- )171 	Maintenance ServIce 
i---. I1_'\, 	Thepersonaltouchl 

3220791 

Al Lawn Care 
All Phases. Top Quality 
Low prices. Roy $319433 

Masonry 

All types of Mason Work. 
No job too large or too small 

3221541 or 3236774 

Mn1.ULo 

NEW Concrete Buildings, all 
sIze's$2OIup. At Ill. 55 44.1. 
4 Industrial Park 373006$ 

•• 	•..IurslngCenter - 

OUR RAILS ARE LOWER 
I .tkcv.ew Nursing CinIer 

9)91 Second SI.. Sanfàrd 
322 6707 

Plintlng& 

Pressure Clean(ng 

Interior, eslenior, repairs, 
painting or staining, spray or 
brush, wallpaper, wailtex. 
ing and teilured ce,iings. 
Residential or commercial, 
local references. No Job too 
big or small, we handle them 
all. Call, 3220071 or 333.1391. 

Painting 

Ifeslman Painting I Repairs. 
Quality work. Free lit. Disc. 
to Seniors. 134 $490. Refer. 

'House Painter lit Class Wurt'. 
rei..onable price's. IS years 
rap 	Kenneth 14011 37? 3259 
anytime alter S 

-. 

Forklift Operators. Lumber exp. -. 

only. Fuller Builders Supply. 
Gary Wygant 373.3617. 

TYPIST - Mm. 55 wpm, handt9. 
phone orders. Shorthand '.: 
plus. Medical, pension and 
profit sharing. United Solvents 
323.1100. 	- 	 ., . 

Excellent Opportunity fOr 
persons ii or older to mak, 
good money. For appointmeOt 
Call 323721$ after 2 p.m. 

We are currently seeking npj'. 
and experienced Salis 
Associates. For confidentl$1. 
interview call Marcus Bro*u1.' 
at 331-0700 today. 

PARK PLACE ASSOC. lflC. 
REALTORS 

CASTING 
Need 300 extras for Major F,lrn •' 

Call Debbie or Jim $0-I 
331.9254. 

LPN 11-7ShIft 	
','.: 

Madam geriatric center. Ex. 
cellent pay 8. benefitr. Exp. 
only. Call Mrs. McCranhi 
Longwood 3399200. 

Office Assistant, and Girl 
Friday. Accurate typinQ - 

required, working with writer' 
and publisher. Call for Ap. 
pointment. 3236071. 

Aluminum Installer for screened 
room, carports, and poql - 

enclosures. Some ext erience.. 
required. 323.4673. 	 -. 

Wanted: Mature Lady to live ln2' 
Days and Nights a week,. 
Prepare meals, and care for 
invalid lady in Sanford 
residence. Call 3O5322.42I 

Get full exposure - take Ihai 
"For Sale" sign down I run a 
classified ad. Call 332.7611 or 
131-9993. 	 - - 

LPN. Pull trme 3.11 P.M. SP,4f7. 
Apply Lakeview Nursin9 
Cpnter. 919 E. 2nd St. 

GAS ATTENDANT 

Phillips 66 Station 
Lorgwood 

Good pay, Company benefits...'. 
Apply 202 N. Laurel Ave., 

Sanford. 

Nurses Aides. 3.1$ li-i. $3.60 per. 
hr. Experienced only. - 

Longwood Health Care Center. ,. 
339.9200. 

BOYS&GIRLS 
AG5 13.11 

EARNIXTRA$$ 
AFTER SCHOOL 
CALL 322.2611 

Ewnlng Hendd: 
Want ads are black & white I. 

read all over. 

CONVENIENCE STORE.. 
CLERK - Good company 
benefits. Apply Handy Way.' 
Food Stores, Sanford area. 

-v--. 
CONVENIINCE STORE 

CLERK 
Full time posilions. Experienced - 

preferred. 4 LocatIons ii) 
Seminole County. For lh; - 

formation call 3733443. 

Exp. Waitresses wanted. Apply' 
in person. Pizza Boy, Sanford 
K.mart Plaza. 3733006. 	.' 

Licensed Practical Nurse. 120. 
shift. Full or part time, San., 
ford NursIng 1. Convalesc.nl  
Center. Contact Mrs. Brown,,-
322•1366. 

Restaurant Help Wanted-- -. 
Minimum wage, must be nest. 
I clean. Apply in pePson 7 
to6 p.m. Stucksy's, SI. Rd 44.. 
& 1.4. No phone calls plessp 

21-Situations WanteéC... 

21 Hr. Babysitting in my Horn..- 
Day or Night. SummtP' 
discounts. 

24-Business 	'- 

Evening Herald Paper Routs. 
Net  5150+ wk. Less than 2. 
vs. a day delivery time. Call 
337.4341 

SPACE iVADER 
GAME ROUTB 

Investment from $2175. Latesl. 
color models. Call loll free, I' 
500137.4357, Mr. Bennett. 	. 

Golden Opporlunityl Sail pai; 
ented Gas Saver for cars, 
vans, trucks, etc. DIstributof.'.' 
ships AvaIl. 332.4079. 

Plumbing OlY, Hardware and 
Electrical retail and repair 
Business W.WO Real Estate, 
Best Terms. $143,000. Wm. 
Maiiczowilii REALTOR 322. , 
79$). Eves 3223307. 

----c 
OPEN YOUR own 'stout shop.. 
13.000 can start your ow, 
stout shop. We're specialists in 
womens stout apparel. Call o.. - 
Write Mr. Jay (904)737.4623; 
P.O. Box 23566, Jacksonville, 
fI. 32217. 	- 

SANFORD - Reas. wtly t 
monthly rates.UtiI Inc. Kit 
Oak. Adults 511.7953, 	' 

l_f.b ROomforR,nt 
Private Entrance 

337 3553 

. 

Entey country Ilwi.? I Idrm 
Apts. Olympic 51. Peel. 

f5 Opea,9 

UP,,  
Efficiencies. I & 7 Bdrm Apts. 

Shown by app*. Call 3731340. 

NICE Large 3 Bdrm, upstairs 
Apt. $400. Includes all utilities. 
Inquire downstairs. tI9 
French A,v. Vince or Gene 
before 5pm Afterlp.rn. 373 
1100, 

STOCKMN_ Experienced. 
Needed, Food Barn. Inc. 75th 
St. I. Park Ave. 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 
r  

CLASSI 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Seminole 
CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA. IN AND PROBATE DIVISION 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. Fill Number S1.lI1CP 

322-2611 
CASE NO $1472.CA.21.E Division ______________ 
DIVISION E-Jvdge 5.111 IN RE: ESTATE OF 

EDWARD DOUGLAS SEAWELL, CLASSIFIED DEPT. IN THE MATTER OF THE ak-a EDWARD 0. SEAWELL 
ADOPTION OF Deceased HOURS LESLEY ANN MURPHY, minor NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION by 
STUART BLAIR MURPHY 

Theadministralionof the estate I;OO A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 
of Edward Dodglas Seawell ak-a MONDAY titru FRIDAY 1 and 

KATHY STEADMAN MURPHY, Edward 0. deceased, File Number SATURDAY 9. Noon 
his wife. S1.1$1-CP, is pending in the Circuit ___________ 

NOTICE OF ACTION Court 	for 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida, 	Probate 	Division, 	the DEADI TO: DAVID, PHILLIPS address of which Is North Park 

Address unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

Avenue, 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	The Noon The Dotj f 
names and addresses of the per. 

action for adoption of a female sonal 	representative and 	the 
N minor child, Lesley Ann Murphy, personal representative's attorney Sundo - 

has been filed by 	Stuart 	Blair are set forth below. ____________________________ 
- Murphy 	and 	Kathy 	Steadman All 	interested 	personS 	are 

___________________________ Murphy, his wife, in which you are required to file with this court. 
alleged to be the nalural falher of WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF 
saidchild,andyouarerequiredto THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 4.,flab 
serve a 	copy 	of 	your 	written THIS 	NOTICE; 	(1) 	all 	claims __________________________ 

L.oneiyChristlafl Singles defenses, if any, to it on Harris against the estate and 	(2) 	any 
Ball, attorney 	for petitioners, objection by an interested person Meet Christian singles In your 
whose address Is 531 Edward Ball to whom notice was mailed that area. Write Southern Christian Building, Jacksonville, Florida challenges the validity of the will, Singles Club, P.O. 	Box 	1123 
32202 on or before May 19. 191L the qualifications of the personal Summerville, SC 29413 or call 
andfiletheoriginalwiththeClerk representative, 	venue, 	or i.s.rn.sso 24 hrs. of this Court either before service jurisdiction of the court. ______________________________ 
on 	petitioners 	attorney or 	Im 
mediately thereafter; otherwise a 

ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND 	OB 
NOT SO FILED WILL .IECTIONS 

WHY BE LONELY? Write"Get 

default 	and 	final 	judgment 	of BE FOREVER BARRED. 
A Mate" Dating Service. All' 

adoption of said child v.111 be en Publication of this Notice has P.O. 	Box 	6071, 	Clear. 
tered 	against 	you, 	the 	relief begun on April 16, $911. w,ter, Fl. 3351$. 	- ____________________________ 

COMPAT.A.DATE prayed 	for 	in 	the 	petition 	for Personal Representative; 
adoption. Gunn W. Seawell Take 	1 	minute 	to 	listen 	to 
'WITNESS my hand and the seal 960 Seminole Avenue recorded 	m.ssage-1$03.I1t. 

of this Court on April $4, Altamonte 	Springs, 	Florida 9553.9151 or write Compat.A. 
(SEAL) 3270) Date 	P.O. 	Box 	1123 	Sum. Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Attorney for Personal merville, S.C. 29413. As Clerk of the Court Representative: __________________________ 

By: Eleanor F. Buratto Benjamin T. Shuman LONELY? 	New 	singles 	FIa. As Deputy Clerk 
PubliSh Apr. 16, 23, 20 1. May 7, 

1500 W. Colonial Drive 
Orlando, Florida 321k 

mag. 5$ + tax; SSSM(16) Box 

l9tl 	 DFH$7 Telephone; (305) $43 7552 
Publish April 16, 23. 1951 

NO. Boynton, FL 33135. 
____________________________ 

IN THI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA DEHIl Meet MANY single, divorced, 
PROBATE DIVISION widowed, and separated Men 

NOTICE 	OF 	A 	PUBLIC File Number St.16O.CP and Women by Advertising 
IN RE:IS1'ATE OF HEARING TO CONSIDER THE with pictures and details about 
MARY K. SAMANICH, ADOPTION OF AN ORDINANCE you in the weekly newsletter 

Deceased 5's' THE CITY OF SANFORD, Single Scene. WOMEN AD. 
NOTICEOPADMINISTRATION FLORIDA. VERTISE FREE. Man pay 

The administration of the estate Notk 	i 	hereby given that a $2500 br 	10 weeks. 305273- 
of Mary K. Samanich deceased, Pub 	Hearing will be held 	t the 4121 	anytime 	or 	P.O. 	Box 
File Number Sl.160-CP, is pending Commission Room in the City Hall ie 	Aioma Branch, FL 32793. 
in the Circuit Court for Seminole in the City of Sanford, Florida, at 
County, 	Florida 	Probate 7:00 o'clock P.M. on April 27, 1951, __________________________ 

Lonely? Writs "Bringing peopz. Division, the address of which is to consider the adoption of an 

Seminole County Courthouse, Post ordinance by the City of Sanford, together Dating Servicel" All 
Office 	Box 	C, 	Sanford, 	Florida Florida, as follows: lies I. Senior Citizens. P.O. 
32771. The names and addresses of ORDINANCE NO. $514 $651, Winter Haven, E&a. 33110. 
the personal representative and AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 

the 	personal 	representative's OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, TO 
ANNEX WITHIN THE COR. 

- 	________________ 
6-Child Care attorney are set forth below. PORATE AREA OF THE CITY - ...... 

All 	interested 	persons 	are 
required to file with this court, OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, UPON Areyoua*-ingMother?f so, 
WITHIN THREE MONTHS OF ADOPTION 	OF 	SAID 	OR- call anqut our Unique 	hiId 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF DINANCE. A PORTION OF THAT Care FacJllty. 333.1A24 ,' 

THIS 	NOTICE: 	(1) 	all 	claims 
CERTAIN PROPERTY 	LYING _______________________ 

Loving care for your child by against the estate and 	(2) 	any 
BETWEEN 25TH STREET (CR 

objection by an interested person 
MA) AND SARITA STREET AND grandmotherly 	lady, 	in my 

to whom notice was mailed that 
BETWEEN GRENADA AVENUE home. 373.1359. 

challenges the validity of th. will, 
AND MARSHALL AVENUE; 
SAID 	PROPERTY 	BEING Excellent 	child 	care 	facility. the quaiificiations of the personal 

representative, 	venue, or 
SITUATEO 	IN 	SEMINOLE Discounts avail, if you qualIfy. 

jurisdiction of the court. 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC. Call 323-5490. 
COR DANCE 	WITH 	THE ________________________ 

ALL 	CLAIMS 	AND 	OB. 
JECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL 

VOLUNTARY 	ANNEXATION CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE. 

BE FOREVER BARRED. 
PROVISIONS 	OF 	SECTION MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

Publication of this Notice has 
171.044, 	FLORIDA 	STAT UTE$; 
P 14 0 V I 0 I N 0 	F 0 R 

every day. 

Will babysit children, any ai,e, begun on April 9, 1911. SEVERABILITY, 	CONFLICTS 
Personal Representative: AND EFFECTIVE DATE. during I. after school hrs. Also 
Alexandra S. Warden WHEREAS, therehas been filed during the summer. Call 323. 
1436 Hickory Drive with the City Clerk of the City of 5344. 
Maitland, Florida 3275$ 
Attorney for Personal 

Sanford, Florida, a petition con 
Child Care my Home. Fenced 

Representative: 
taming the names of the property 
owners 	In 	the 	area 	described ay 	area. 	Mon. 	thru 	Fri. 

John T. Skolfield, Jr. hereinafter requesting aPh6aation Voyager 	st. ott 	Providence. 
Post Office Box 1510 to the corporate area of the City of, Reasonable 574.M. ____________________________ 
Winter Park, Florida 32790 
Telephone: (305) 647.1576 

sanford, Florida, and r.questin 
to be included therein; and, 

Child care In my home for pre. 

Publish Apr. 9, 16, 1951 	DEH 35 WHEREAS, the Property Ap. 
praiser 	of 	Seminole 	County, 

school ages. Weekdays only. 
Previous child care counselor. 
Ravenna Pk. 3335034 FICTITIOUS NAME 	' 

Notice is hereby given that we Florida, having 	certifIed 	that __________________________ 

.A-HSaIIh&SNUIY, 
are engaged In business at 2529 S. there are two property owners in 

the area to be annexed, and that Magnolia 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	Fla., 
Seminole County, Florida under said property owners have signed ___________________________ 
the 	fictitious 	name 	of 	CON. the petition for annexation; and, DM50 
TEMPORARY TILE, and that 	.. WHEREAS, it h5 been deter. 
Intend to register said name with mined that the property described 100% our. solvent-lA oz. $19.95 
the Clerk of the Circuit 	Court, hereinafter is reasonably compact us $1.SO TP&H. Ditributsd 
Seminole County, Florida in ac and contiguous to the corporate by 	Nu.Rem. 	We 	ship 
cordance with the provisions of the area 	of 	the 	City 	of 	Sanford, anywhere.130$)373 4321. 
Fictitious Name Statutes, To-Wit: Florida, and it 	been further ____________________________ 

SHAKLEE HERB TABLETS Section 	563.09 	Florida 	Statutes determined that the annexation of 
1957 said property will not result in the WE DELIVER 

Sig. Larry Eliwick creation of an enclave; and, 3237492 
Brenda Elswick WHEREAS, the City of Sanford, ____________________________ 

Spring Fever Sale Publish: April 2, 9, 16, 33, $9S$ Florida, is in a position to provide 
DEH$0 municipal services to th. property 

described 	herein, 	and 	the 	City 
Watkins Products. 

333.59 FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice Is hereby given that I am Commission of the City of Sanford, ________________________ 

9-Good TtflgS to Eat engaged In business at Post Office Florida, deems it in the best in. 
terest Box 312 Lake Monroe, Florida, of the City to accept said 

Seminole County, Florida, under PetitIon 	and 	to 	annex 	said -________________________ 

the 	licitious 	name of 	LAKE property 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE 	IT STRAWBERRIES 

MONROE SPORTS, and that I 
ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF STRAWSERRI ES Intend to register said name with 

the Clerk of the 	Circuit 	Court, 
THE 	CITY 	OF 	SANFORD, 

STRAWBERRIES 
Seminole County, Florida in ac• 

FLORIDA: 
SECTION 1: That the following Why go 	to Leesburg cordance with the 	provisions of 

the Fictitious Name Statutes, To. 
described 	property 	situated 	in 

or Plant City when you 
Wit: 	Section 	545.09 	Florida 

Seminole County, Florida, be and 
thesameisherebyannexedtoand buy them here? 3 .an Statutes 

Sig. Manley L. Rutho 
made a part of the City of Sanford, pInts $1.25, $5.50 flat. 

Publish Apr. 9, $6, 73. 30. 1911 
Florida, pursuant to the voluntary 
annexation provisions of Section CabbSVS War Gou On 

01)410 171.044, Florida Statutes: H or more for $1.00 .- 

FICTITIOUS NAME Lots 	II 	and 	12, 	Bock 	10, 
Notice is hereby given that we DREAMWOLD, as recorded in Lettuce 3 for $1 .00 

are engaged in business at 647 SR 
127 Longwood, FL 32750, Seminole 

Plat Book3andl. Pageslo and 99, 
Seminole Counfy, Florida. All Purpose Potatoes 5 

County, 	Florida 	under 'the 	tic. The above described property is lbs. 89c; 	10 lbs. 	$1.69 tltioui name of LONGW000 further described as a portion of 
PRINTING, and that we intend to that 	certain property lying bet. We Take Food Stamps register said name with the Clerk 

the 	Circuit 
ween 25th Street (CR MA) and 

LeRoy Farms, SR 46 & of 	 Court, 	Seminole 
County, 	Florida 	in 	accordance 

Santa 	Street 	and 	between 
Grenada Avenue and Marshall Upsala 	Rd., 	Sanford 

with the provisions of the 	Fic. Avenue; 	said 	property 	beIng ___________________________ 
titious 	Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: situated 	in 	Seminole 	County, 
Section 	563.09 	Florida 	Statutes Florida. 
1957. SECTtON 	7: 	That 	upon 	this - 

51g. Marian Sperber ordinance becoming effective the 
T.,is Instruction . U.S.P,T.A. Beverly .1. Campbell property owners and any resident 

Cerified. 	Group 	or 	Private Publish April $6, 73, 30, 1. May 7, on the property described herein 
Insane. ChIldren a specIalty. 1951 

DEN 05 _______ 
shall be entitled to all the rights 
and privileges and immunities as 
are from lime to time granted to 

Ooiig. Maliczowskl. 	323.2309. 
____________________________ IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

Legal Notice 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL residents and property owners of 

theCityofSanford,Flonida,andas CIRCUIT 	IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA are further provided in Chapter - 

CASE NO. IO.)643.CA.2$.E Ill, 	Florida 	Statutes, 	and 	shall 
further be subject to the respon. FICTITIOUS PAMS 

IN R1* The Adoption 	f 
DELIVERANCE LYNN 	BLAN. sibilitiesof residence or owner-ship Notice is hereby given that lam 

CETL.. as may from time 10 tIme be .'aa 	In business at $220 WssI 
. Achild. determined by tne governing SR. 134. 	Forest CIty, 	Fl. 32711, 

authority of the City of Sanford, Seminole County, Florida, under 
NOTICE OF ACTION Florida, and the provisions of said the fICtitious name of HAIR E*. 

TO: PATRICIA WEBB Chapter 171, FlorIda Statutes. TENDER, and that I Intend to 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a SECTION 3: If any section or register said name with the Clerk 

Petition for Adoption has been portion of a section of this Or. of 	the 	Circuit 	Court, 	Seminole 
fifed by Vickie and Larry Biancctt, dinae 	proves 	to 	be 	Invalid, County, 	Florida 	in 	accordancu 
tor the purpose of adopting the unlawful 	or 	unconstitutional, with the provisions of the Ficitious 
minor 	child, 	DELIVERANCE shall not be held to invalidate or Name Statutes, ToWit: Section 
LYNN WEBB, and that you are impair the validity, force or effect 545.09 FlorIda Statutes $957. 
required to file any objection you of any section of this ordinance. Sig. Patricia J. Scott 
may have to said 	Petition on SECTION 4; That all ordinances Publish Apr.9, 14, 23, 30, 1911 
WALLACE F. STALNAKER, JR., or parts of ordinances in conflict OEH.37 
EsquIre, 	Petitioners attorney, herewith be and the same are 
whose address is 400 Maitland hereby repealed. 
Avenue, 	Altamonte 	SprIngs, SECTION 	5: 	That 	this 	0r FICTITIOUS NAME 
Florida, 3270$ on or before April dinance shall 	become effective 

Notice is hereby given that I air 
27, 1911, and file the original with immedlalely upon it5 passage si ifl business •t 110 Savoni 

the 	Clerk 	of 	this 	Court 	either adoption. Court, 	Altamonte 	Springs, 
bslor•-Iarvic•-on- PiIiHonox's' A Copy-mitt be Ivaltabli St the seeninate County. FioridL-vnds, 

attorney 	or 	immediately Office of the City Clerk for all the fictitious name of IDS.EAI1 
thereafter. persons desiring to examine the CENTRAL FLORIDA. and that 

WITNESS my hand and seal of intend to register said name witt 

Ihis Court on this 23rd day of All 	parties 	in 	interest 	ano the Clerk of the Circuit Court 

March, 1911. citizens shall have an Opportunity Seminole County, Florida in ac 
ISEAL) to be heard at said hearing. cordancewithlheprovision$ofthi 

Arthur H. B.ckwlth, Jr. By order of the City CommissIon Fictitious Name Statutes. T.Wit 

Clerk of the Circuit Court C 	I City of Sanford, Florida. Section 	$45.09 	Florida 	Statutsi 

By: sEleanor F. Buratto N.H. Tamm, Jr. 1957. 

Deputy Clerk City Clerk 51g. W. Bruce Woodard 

PublishMar.26&Apr.2,9, Publish: April 3,9, $4, 73, $95$ PUblishMar.341AP1.2,$, $4, 195 

DEG $24 DEN 11 DEG.123 HARPER'S TREE SERVICE 
Trimming, removing I Land 

scaping. Free Eat. 3230713 

Professional Paintl'-Ca. 
tenor lnterl,2r. . RemodelIng. 
Lic..Ins. Free 1st 1. III 3417 

I 

- 	 - 	- -- ------ dnTQrg,I- ,. 	 J4J'YVIO 

TELEVISION 21" RCA _____________________________ Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc. 

Solid 	state 	color 	console 	in Quaiitywork.NOjobtOOsmall. 

Walnut Cabinet. Warranty. Air Condition Low prices. Free Est. Eves. 
Pay 	$$9 	or 	$15 	monthly. aft. 6 Tom 3225270. 
Financing, no down payment Chris will service AC's, retrig, - 

SAKS 1)01 N. Mills (1797) freezers, water coolers, misc, Cypress MJICh 
Orlando 896.3860 Call 323 6727. 

TV's FON RENT 	- IF TIllS IS THE DAY to buy a Top Quality Mulch delivered to 
Color I. 	Black I white. 	Free new car, see today's Classified home or business. 35 Yds. 533 

delivery & 	pickup. 	Jimmy's ads for best buys. 1.80 	Call Dan 32)7726. 
TV 	Rental. 	P'one 	Anytime 

Aluminum Siding & Furniture R.fIAISlIiI* TELEVISION 
Screen Rooms _________________________ RCA, 19" television. XL 100 Solid 

State 	Color 	Portable. 
Warranty. 	Pay $149 or $14 Aluminum Application Service, 

Bill 	& 	Jim's 	Furniture 

Monthly. Financing. No Down Alumn. & vinyl siding, sotfit. 
Refinishing & Restoration. We 
buy 8. sell. Call 1)1.3211 after 

Payment. screen rooms, windows, doors hrs. 831.5735. 
SAKS 1104 N. Mills Ave. (I192) gutters, 3)9 5754 eves 

Orlando 1-1964140 

Hoiilyinan Good Used TV's, $25 I up Beauty Care 
MILLERS 

24l9OrlandoDr. 	Ph.3220332 
___________________________ Handyman. 	Retired, 	Will 	fix 
TV repo 19" Zenith. 	Sold orlO. TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON almost anything in the home. 

5493,75, Bal. $153.16 or $17 mo FORMERLY Harriett's Beauty 323 2071. 
Agent 339.1306. Nook. 519 E. 	1st St , 322 5712 

Boarding &Groonng Home Improvement 
54-Garage Sales 

Small 	Appliances 	like 	new. Animal 	Haven 	Boarding 	$. DOS HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

Household items, clothing, Grooming 	Kennels. 	Therm, Carpentry, etc. I? Yrs. Exp. 

purses, shoes, Suitcases, craft Controlled 	Heat. 	Off 	Floor Free eslImates..322..41$S 

material, misc. Priced to sell. Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. 322.5752. Remodeling I. kepair, Dry Wish. 

Friday and Saturday 93. 110 Hanging. Textured Ceilings. S. 
Meadowlark Dr. (Robin Hill), Make room ,n your alt,c, garage. 0. 	Balint, 	323.4837, 	322 8665. 
Altamonte springs. Sell 	idle 	items 	with 	a 

____________________________ 
Carport Sale: Fnil. Sat. 9.5 3409 Classified Ad 	Call a friendly Jim's Home Improvements 

S. Laurel Ave. Easter Items, ad taker at 372 P611 or 531 9993. Housepalnting, plumbing, patIo 

appliances,horseshOa set, lots work, carpentry. 2$ Yrs. Eip. 

more. Rain or Shine. Bi'ush Cutting 223-7114 

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
Household 	Furniture. 	Nothing 

over $40. Fri. I Sal., 9.5. 134 CUSTOM WORK IMPROVEMENTS 

Garrison Dr., Sanlord. Reasonable 	Rates. 	Free Painting, Roofing, Carpentry 

Estimate. Call Early A. M. s,., 
Lic. Bonded 4. Guaranteed 

Yard Sale: Friday and Satur. Eve 323 154$ or (305) 29$ 3261. Free EstImates 323-2049 

day. 2000 S. Park Ave. Airless _______ 	 _______ 

paint 	sprayer, 	clothes, GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS 
Custom 	Decorating. 	Painting, 

cosmetics, furniture, Etc. FORAFRACTIONOF THEIR I 	int,rjor..ey'ar ioc.. .si1,o.,fr'1ne.. - 
Garage Sale: Furniture, clothes, 

y . 	ri 
ADSI wallpapering. 	All 	types 	of 

fractor 	lawnmowers, . home repairs. Quality work. 
Household 	items, 	Plants. Seas. Free eat. 3221915. 
Saturday 	Only, 	95. 	2112 	5. Carpet Cleaning 
Orange Ave. oft E. 25th St. lit - 

left after railroad track. 
Shampoo & Deep Steam 	LIV, Home Repairs 

55-Boats & Accessories Din 	Rifl, 	Hall, $25. 	$10 ca _____________________________ 
additional rm. 331 06a9. 

QUALITY AT A FAIR PR ICEI ____________________ 
35 Hp. Motor,Mercury - 

CasamicTile 
Gen 	Repairs I lmprov. 17 yrs. 

GoodCondition locally. Senibr DiSc. 3232305. 
CallAft. 6.3391220 

________________________ Remodeling 	I. 	Carpentry 
23' 	TROJAN 	Cabin cruiser- MEINIZER TILl Repair, 	screen 	rooms 	I 

New fioal.on tandem trailer. Newur  repair, leaky showerso'Jr repair. 	Phone 	323.0134. 	323. 
Surge brakes, $3500. After 4 specialty. 25 yts. Isp. $69 $542 	, - 2105 after 4 p.m. 
332.1341. _____________________________ 

,9-M,sil'*rchandise 
- ______ 	. 	 . 

' 	 Cleck Repair L.itI1e.wanI ads bring big, big 
_____________________________ results. Just try one. 372241) 

________________________________ or $11 9993 

PIANO-Upright antique piano 
GWALTNEY JIWELER '" 	 - 

Asking 	ssoo. 	Call 	323 1552 
Park Ave Carpentry I Remodeling 

Excellent COrd 3226509 P,00btOoSmall 

CornnrciaI 
321 1451 orAtterl 30 

EpIiW4 ogpy 
Horseshosing 

Models Prufessional 	Studio 
Closed Office, must sell 	IBM establishing 	file. 	Prestige Iiorse'shoeing Trimming 

typewriters, Model C, from $99 portfolio 	1. 	composite 	at Dave Smith 
up. 147.4172. reasonable rates. 3272211. , 	Mornings 321-2131 

Waterbed Sheets 
King and Queen size, $29. 

$311101 

Hospital Bed 
$225 

349.57,' 

layaway Balance 
of $36.50 on Zig Zag sewing 

machine or 7 payments of 56. 
Call Credit Manager 3229411 
Sintoro Plaza. 

Looking For a New Home? - 
Check the WanI Ads for houses 
of every size and price. 

GE TV color. 11*10 cabinet 
working, $75. Typ.writl, 
Royal $00. Excellent, $10. Desk 
& Chair 41*22, Glass top, 
excellent, $140. High pressure, 
hardy spray pump. $310. .ini 
Chrysler New Yorker, 44,000 
ml., Loaded, $1295. Several 
other misc. items. 45 Allison 
St., I.ongwood. 

Vinyl Rainsults $3.99 Eaci 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310S.anfordAve. 	3225791 

Don't Despair Or Pull Your Hair 
-Use AWnI Ad. 337.2411 or 
*31 '93. 

Auto I Industrial. 100 S Syn 
thetic. 10*10 Motor Oil. 
Case lot $30. 305-3394051. 

FHA & VA BUYERS. HAVE 
YOU SEEN THIS HOME? 
Low, low dawn on this 3 Berm 
hems in Pinecrest. lacks up to 
beautiful wooded Oaks. Only 

532.505. 

EXCELLENT CASH TO MORT. 
GAGE on this 3 Bdrrn home. 
Gigantic fenced yard, whole 
house like brand now. Terrific 
country setting. 539,500. 

YOUR OWN HOME AT LAST. 2 
story, 2 Bdrm Plus nursery, 2 
Bath, EaI.In kitchen, Paneled 
Living Rm. Established area. 
Only 530.9W 535,000. 

BEST MOBILE HOME BUY IN 
NORTH SEMINOLE. I 3 
Berm, 2 lath 12 Sdrm, 2 lath. 
Kitchens equipped. 3 Green 
Houses, ster'4 flat, pend. 
Fenced, security ligP.ts and 
more onl,'cres Pius or minus. 

5,5,5%. 

CALL 323-5714 

STENSTROM 

REALTY - REALTORS' 

Sanford's Sales Leader 
WE LiST AND SELL 

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN THE 
SANFORD AREA 

JUST LISTEDI4 Berm, 2. beth -. 
- horns n Rambiewoodl Split 
Bdrrn Plan, Dining area, 
Equipped kitchen, Land. 
scaped loft Only I Mas. eldl 

540,9001 

MOVE RIGHT INI FurnIshed 3 
Berm I bath home in lel Airet 
Family Sm., w-w carpet. SplIt 
Berm Plant Gold Termsl 

535.901 

HANDY MAN SPICIALI 3 
Berm, I bath home in Winter 
$pringsl Lots of pstentiaii 

534.9111 

LAKIFRONTI 2 Berm. 1½ bath 
home overlookliai St. Johns 
Riverl New Cent. H.A,, Washst 
and Dryer. W.rkshsp, ww 
carpet and morel 544,1111 

RIDGEWOOD ACRESI Duplex 
loft Zoned, all utilities, paved 
roads Near SHII Will 
subordinate for builders. Buy 
newt Build now or later-I 
Just II leftl From $141111 

MAYFAIR VILLASI 2 & 3 
Berm., 2 lath Coeds Villas, 
neat to Mayfair Country Club. 
Select your let, floor plan & 
Interior decorl Quality ci.-
structed by Shoemaker for 
47,200 & opt Open Satwday 
11:34-1:00 & Sun. fIoi..II 

ASSOCIATES NEEDEDI New 
or experienced. Call H.rb 
Stenstrom today & scover 
success I 

CALL ANYTIME 

322.2420 
CALL ANYTIME 

Freach. 323 .2222 

LkMary 3236363 
REALTORS 

Multiple Listing Service 

S 
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within your means. 	

make sense of what others 	 dummy's ace-king of hearts it 

can't. 	 order to discard that bother- 	WWVILLE, N.Y. (UP!) - A DeLand 	through 	the 	Federal 	Aviation 	her car was pulled over. 	 Deaths ......................... 2A 	The move came as something of a the grounds that it would create illegal 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 	some diamond. Then he goes 

	

_____ 	You're easily motivated today 	PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 	
after trumps and scores his 	

man who flew a private plane to Lewis Administration Thursday, he discovered 	Officer Thomas Capeilo was unmoved Dr. Lamb ..................... IOA 	surprise after councilmen had enclaves, pockets of county- land 

County landed in jail when the 	that it had been stolen in Florida in 1979. 	by the bunny's insistence - Like the Editorial ....................... 4A 	repeatedly insisted they would continue 	surrounded by city property - a circuit 
2 I. 	 L/ 1, I/ 	 r 	 concerning your material There's a strong possibility 

By Oswald Jacoby 	 rubber. 	
White Rabbit of Wonderland - that "I'm Horoscope .................... 10A 	to push for the Heathrow annexation over court upheld the county's position last 

goals, but what is more im- you might be in just the right
and Alan So 
	 break 7-1. In that case. late is

utag 	 Of course. hearts might 
	4 	discovered that the aircraft was stolen. first-degree possession of stolen 

	

- 	portant is that you can come spot today at the right time to 	Here is a very simple hand. against South and he Is 	 ,,This is the first time I've ever Nation ......................... 3A 	ficials and the Jeno Paulucci family, 	If the district court overturns the lower 
- 	 'b 	up with the right bright ideas 	 doomed from 	 Richard Hilmer. 56, of DeLand, 	property. He was remanded to the county 	arrested a bunny," Capello said, handing Ourselves ...................... SA 	principal Heathrow landowners. 	court ruling, the city's original Heathrow 

Lr L 	 benefit from something good South decides to open four 	 the start. 
I 

	~ 	
prospective buyer, a state trooper, 	Hiliner was arrested and charged with 	late, I'm late," said Mrs. Holsinger. 	Hospital ....................... 3A 	objections from Seminole County of- 	December. The city appealed. 

 to achieve them. 	 that another has going. 	spades nd no one else can (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN,) 	new the small Cessna into the Duflo jail after his arraignment before 	her the $70 ticket. 	 Sports ...................... 6A-7A 	Despite Thursday's action, Heathrow annexation will stand. If the ruling goes 
Airport In New Bremen where he had Lowville Town Justice Robert King. 	"I'll admit I was going faster than I Television ................ Leisure 	is not a dead issue. The city's initial the other way, "Heathrow stays in the 

ANNIE 	 by Leonard Starr 	hoped to sell the plane to State PGIlce Sgt. Hilmer was to appear In court again 	should have," she said. 	 Weather ....................... 2A 	annexation attempt of July 1977, which county and that's the end of it," said 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 . 	 by Bob Tha yes 	
THE MOHEY 	-A140 A FELLOW WITH GHLY 	 EE6PECTEt PERHAIE, UT NEY .. 	

. 	Gary Hopps of the Lowville barracks. 	Monday for a bail hearing. 	 "Never again." 	 World .......................... 2A 	wound up in court after the county sued, Assistant County Attorney Robert 

ALL THAT MONEY YOU I VOE6H'T MATTER. 	ONE LO CA14't FOOL. 	 HOT UlE. I'VE 	 , THAT/ 
	But when Hopps checked the plane 	The plane was valued at $18,000. 	is currently before the Fifth District McMillan. 

$.ATE$T pog.,. 	 FOLLOW-UP EXAMS 	FEW'. MY OWE 	FAITH FUL TO THAT 	 ________ MEN MUCH 	 YOU HOW 
T' _L I 

1-J _
ji 	 _____ 
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__ 	
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County Inmates Could Be Put To Work This Weekend 
.... 

______ 
NOTHING If 	 ______

REALLY- i. I 	
By BRIITT SMITH 	 defender. 	 spending their first Saturday and Sunday behind bars. 	If the experiment with weekend prisoners proves succesafuL 

	

$TtI.%. 	I4'r pOlMhlr$  
Herald aft Writer 	 "These are generally not the most affluent people In the "Having them inside once is a good way to get their attentin," Steve Sounders, jail administrator, said the program could be 

I 
. 	 . 	'0 	

, 	
't e 	 according to Chief Deputy Sheriff Duane Harrell. "Givs! them 	expanded so that "maybe 10-15" trustees could be used to 11 . 	 I 	 0+11ND I'Aw 4ftIVA. 	 ) 	 .~ - 4 	 Prisoners serving time on weekends could be performing world," he said. "If we weigh them down with any more fines, 

	

%%
public work as early as next weekend as part of a two-pronged 	many may choose to sit in a cell rather than pay It." 	a taste of what it's like in a cell and the vast majority will want perform various types of work during the normal Monday- 

pilot ;uject designed to ease overcrowding at the Seminole 	The proposal was shelved, 	 to work." 	 Friday work week. 

\ 
While the only incentive for weekenders would be to avoid 

	

'4$5 4-16 	 Q  federal jobs program. 	 proper supervision. "You must make sure those participating 	not report to the jail, but will instead go straight to their 

. . 	 6"Ploo"Aft lus"Wopealue. 	 I 	 County Jail and fill the labor gap caused by cutbacks in a 	Leffler also said that the key to the program's success is 	on subsequent weekends, work program participants will 	
being locked up, trustees (minimum security prisoners) could 

The idea of putting crooks to work instead of locking them up 	report for work and do the job assigned. U you don't, some of 	assigned job site, put in a full day's work and go home. 	qualify for what is known as 'good time' off, up to 11 days per 

has been on the drawing board for several weeks, but after' a 	them will just lay down Slid 5leP." 	 "They could do any number of things," Polk said. "They month of their sentence, Saunders said. 

TUMBLEWEEDS,, 	 by T. K. Ryan 	FLETCHER'S LANDING 	 by Craig L"ge" 	 meeting Thursday between county commissioner Sandra 	Altamonte Springs city fathers am apparently Willing to could work for the parks and recreation folks cutting grass, 	
The ultimate step, suggested by Glenn, would be to use in. 

_________________ 	

- Kenneth Leffler, it appears the proposal is now reality. The 	county's prison workers. But Glenn, anticipating the 	work, clerical duties, routine maintenance, or ii they had a and widen roads, pick up litter, lay drainage pipe, and do other 
MAY I 	 OUR - 	b0N' frr1t) 	w 	I PC1c. PiCS. PIC 	P1'uij 	ft.L Ut 	

Glenn, Sheriff John Polk, and Chief Seminole Circuit Judge take the chance and have already requested some of 	trimming hedges, repairing fences. They could do custodial mates in road gangs to cut highway rtghts.of-way, resurface 

	

______ 	
PICKJP4 ON Mt. 	 (443O. 	 meeting was mainly a fine-tunIng session to Iron out final 	popularity of free prison labor with shOrt4Wfed public of 	specific skill, like welding, they could do t1at. 	

hard labor. 

	

H IGH INThS1 SAVINGS 	 _____ 	 ________ 	 _____ OVER 	 ______
FLOM. 
	 _________ 	 ______ 

CETIFIC41'S? 	 It WON 	!_._yr 	 - 	 - 	- details before the first group of Inmates begin to labor. 	ficlals, said she Will ask her colleagues at Tuesday's corn- 	 "The weekend and trustee aspects of the program wouldn't 

	

PA C5l 4 	 ____ ______ 	 _______ 

A strong backer of the work release concept, Leffler was of 	mission meeting whether local municipalities should be 	"I'm a firm believer In the work ethic," Polk said. "These require supervision by law enforcement personnel," Saunders 

the opinion that jail officials already have the statutory - allowed to dip into the convict labor pool. 	 people should be doing something useful instead of just sitting 	said. "This would." 

- 	 authority to implement a work program, and they need no 	Initially. the new work program will be aimed at the In. around taking up space or watching TV." 	 A revival of the old chain gang? Saunders said no. "We 
t 	 Icial order from him. However, he did question a suggestion 	creasing numbers of persons serving prim sentences on 	Then there's the more practical consideration - the fact probably wouWn't use forced labor. We could make them do it,  

_ 	
that working inmates be req
six 	

uired to help defray the cost of 	weekends. Anywhere from to 50 prIsoners show up atthe jail that 14 county workers will be losing their federally-funded but we would be wiser taking only volunteers" to- minimize 

_____ 	 ___ 	 their supervision, 	 each weekend to do their time, and many end up sleeping on Comprehensive Employment and training Act (CETA) jobs at security risks, he said. 
- 	 ____ 	 ____ 

____11 	: 
	 Leffler pointed out that many prisoners are ordered to pay 	mattresses on the floor because there isn't enough room In the the end of the month with another 10 CETA employees to work 	But for now, that's not an issue, "We'll see how the first two 

varying sums to the Victims Compensation Fund, the 	226-bed facility, 	 with their final day June 30, In many cases, inmates will be phases work out," Glenn said, "and then discuss It again In a 

-'rç'._ i-'1 I 	
probation and parole office, and for the services of their public 	As proposed, weekend inmates will begin their sentence by 	able to "step right in and take up the slack," th. sheriff said. year." 

- -_-- - . 
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